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Dedication

This year we honor Hank Letour-

neau for his devoted service dur-

ing most of his adult life to the

Epping Fire Department as a fire fight-

er and emergency medical provider. A
lifelong resident of Epping, he joined

the fire department over 25 years ago

as a volunteer Red Cross Advanced

First Aider and through extensive train-

ing, education, and dedication he rose

through the ranks to Department Fire

Chief and EMT-Paramedic. For one full

year he paid out of his pocket to attend

eight hours of class every Saturday to

become a registered paramedic. He
continued his education and training

to become a New Hampshire EMT In-

structor to be able to assist others in ad-

vancing their careers as a first respond-

er and EMT. He serves on the State of

New Hampshire Practical Examination

Evaluator Testing Team and as the co-

ordinator for the monthly practical ex-

ams held in the Seacoast area. He has

trained hundreds of young people in

Epping and surrounding Towns who
are interested in being a volunteer first

responder or EMT.

In parallel with his EMT-Paramed-

ic education, training, and instruction

he attended the New Hampshire Fire

Academy to become a fire fighter. For

the past 16 years he has served as a

fuU-time fire fighter EMT-Paramedic

for the Epping Fire Department. Over

the years he has assumed many of the

department responsibilities from EMS
Coordinator to leading the work par-

ty to dig postholes to place the new
Epping Fire Safety Sign in front of the

Epping Safety Complex— he has done

it all. In his three years as Chief the

Department has seen a 12% increase in

calls, the development of a full staff of

highly motivated volunteers with out-

standing morale, and a department still

prepared to meet the rapidly growing

life safety needs of Epping.

He is a gentleman,

a natural leader, a pro-

fessional and a friend

to most everyone. He
is an excellent listener

and expresses his de-

cisions with compas-

sion. His primary goal

is always to uphold

the quality of Epping

Fire Department ser-

vices provided to the

people of Epping. The

Exeter Hospital was the first to recog-

nize Hank Letourneau's dedication and

services by awarding him at the 1995

Exeter Hospital Annual EMS Banquet

the Paramedic of the Year Award. The

The Town of Epping recognizes

Hank Letourneau for dedicating

most of his working life to

serving the life safety needs of

Epping residents and dedicates

the 2004 Town Report to him.

Town of Epping recognizes Hank Le-

tourneau for dedicating most of his

working life to serving the life safety

needs of Epping residents and dedi-

cates the 2004 Town Report to him.

Hank Letourneau, Epping Fire Chief. Photo by Liz Chretien.
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In Appreciation

Epping
has many people behind

the scenes that do not want any
of the limelight, but give 110% to

make sure every project is a success.

Charlie Goodspeed is a little different,

he does seek the limelight, but not for

himself but for his students. Chariie is

a professor of civil engineering at the

University of New Hampshire. When-
ever the town of Epping needs a proj-

ect manager, engineer or construction

foreman, Charlie steps forward and
leads the project, and uses the experi-

ence to teach his students.

This past year, Charlie accom-
plished two major projects for the

town. First, a stairwell addi-

tion on the historic town hall

has been separating from the

original building. So much that

we could no longer safely use

the stairwell to get to the up-

per levels of town hall. The
call was made to Charlie and
he stepped forward w^ith his

students. They first came over

and engineered a way to safely

stabilize the building and reat-

tach it to the original structure.

They came in and presented

the schematics to the select-

men and the selectmen ap-

M-MM.

Ms. Frances Allen

Frances Schanda Allen, and her hus-

band Bert, moved to their farm in

Epping in 1941. They were married

for over fifty years. Raising three daughters

and three sons, in addition to farm work,

would be more than enough for most peo-
ple, but Fran always found time to give to

her community.

Active in the Community Church, Fran

served as PTA President and also Secre-

tary. When the school lunch program was
new at the original Elementary School, Fran

cooked the lunch at the Grange and brought
it to the school. Fran was also a member of

the Grange, Past President of the Fern Rebekah Lodge, Member of the Bi-

centennial Committee, Historical Society, Watson Academy Restoration
Committee, Cemetery Committee, and a Supervisor of the Checklist.

In addition to Epping organizations, Fran served on the Community
Action Board for Rockingham County, the UNH Extension Program, and
the Rockingham County Extension Program.

Fran has been a member of the Epping Garden Club since 1944 help-
ing to beautify the Town owned plots of land, as well as making Christ-

mas decorations each year for the Town buildings. A talented gardener,
Fran has competed in the New Hampshire Fairs entering, and winning,
many categories. Over the years she has also encouraged and shared her
skills with younger gardeners.

Most recently, Fran has been active in the Epping Senior Citizens or-

ganization and has celebrated her ninetieth birthday. Thank you for your
years of dedicated service, Fran.

Charlie was named one ofthe NH Municipal

Associations Volunteers ofthe Year.

proved the project. This is where most
engineering projects would stop, but

not with Charlie. Charlie then had those

same students prove their designs by
getting them to provide the construc-

tion work. For two weekends in a row,

Charlie served as general foreman as

a couple of dozen UNH students sta-

bilized and reconnected the stairwell

to the town hall. All of this for a mere
$600 in materials and for breakfast for

the students.

In most towns, this would be a

large project for a volunteer, not for

Charlie. Charlie also served as the proj-

ect manager for the demolition and re-

construction of the Mill Street Bridge.

While most university professors are ei-

ther teaching summer courses or taken

a much deserved vacation, Charlie was
down on the banks of the Lamprey
River most everyday overseeing the

project for the town. With project costs

totaling over a million dollars, with fed-

eral and state grants, the town only had
to pay $30,000 for a brand new bridge.

Charlie, along with the construction

company reviewed and recommended
a rather new process in New Hamp-

Continued on page 33
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Town Meeting Minutes

The deliberative session of the

Town Meeting was held at the

Epping Middle High School Gym-
nasium on Tuesday, February 3, 2004.

The meeting was called to order by As-

sistant Moderator Robert Goodrich at

7:05 p.m.. The deliberative session was
adjourned at 12:05 a.m. The following

discussion took place and final voting

was by official ballot on March 9, 2004.

The polls opened at 8:00 a.m. and

closed at 8:05 p.m. There were 1399

regular voters and 67 absentee voters

for a total of 1466 voters. There were

101 new voters who registered at the

polls. Ballot clerks were Ann Marie Go-

mez-Amaru, Joan Thompson and Nan-

cy Fecteau. The results are as follows.

Budget Committee - 3 years

Votefor3
Steve lUsley - 854

Marc Nickerson - 621

Judi Rogers - 584

Paul Spidle - 594

Rita Sud - 447

Write-ins

Tom Dwyer - 255

Jeff LeDuc - 150

Steve lllsley. Marc Nickerson and Paul

Spidle were elected

Cemetery Trustee - 3 years

PaulJ. Ladd-1266
Paul Ladd was elected

Fire Ward -3 years

Donald H. Oakes - 1201

Donald Oakes was elected

Library Trustee - 3 years

Votefor 2
Tracy Dwyer - 1126

Patricia R. Van Wagoner - 923

Tracy Dwyer and Patricia

VanWagoner were elected

Library Trustee - 2 years

Teresa Kucera - 1232

Teresa Kucera was elected

Moderator - 2 years

Robert Goodrich - 1277

Robert Goodrich was elected

Planning Board - 3 years

Cory McPhee - 1233

Cory McPhee was elected

Selectman - 3 years

Votefor2
Tom Gauthier - 937

Frank Gibbard - 535

Kim Sullivan - 736

Renee Victoria - 505

Tom Gauthier and Kim Sullivan were
elected

Supervisor of the Checklist - 6 years

Grace Lavoie - 1233

Grace Lavoie was elected

Tax Collector - 3 years

Linda Foley - 1120

Pat Sudiffe - 301

Linda Foley was elected

Town Clerk - 3 years

Linda Foley - 1345

Write-In

Pat Sutliffe - 10

Linda Foley was elected

Treasurer - 1 year

Rita Sud - 1121

Rita Sud was elected

Trust Fund Trustee - 3 years

Joe Denoncour - 1241

Joe Denoncour was elected

Water & Sewer Commissioner
- 3 years

Michael King - 864

Tom Sutliffe - 494

Michael King was elected

Zoning Board of Adjustment - 3 years

Votefor 2
Tom Dwyer Jr. - 858

Paul Langdon Jr. - 907

Gregory Tillman - 496

Tom Dwyer and Paul Langdon were
elected

ARTICLE 1 :Are you in favor of adoption

of Amendment No. 1 as proposed by
the planning board for the town zon-

ing ordinance as Article 15 as follows:

Optional Open Space Design Subdivi-

sion — The intent of this ordinance is

to provide a flexible method of resi-

dential development that is consistent

with principles of sound planning and

wise land use that are not specifically

permitted in the current zoning ordi-

nance. Developments under this article

will be required to preserve large por-

tions of the site from future develop-

ment in exchange for flexible design

options. All public utilities and roads

within the development shall be built

to Town of Epping standards. This is

an optional form of subdivision design

that requires adherence to specific cri-

teria intended to protect abutters and

residents of the development from

adverse impacts. Densities and unit

counts shall be limited to that number
of units permitted under conventional

zoning. There are no density bonuses

provided under this proposed amend-
ment. [Recommended by the Planning

Board.]

Results: Mary Cloutier read a statement

outlining her objeaions to the omis-

sion of mobile homes from this article.

She disputed the claim that mobile

homes were of inferior construction

and would have a negative impact on

surrounding properties. She cited regu-

lations from Manchester as an example

of how specific criteria in their ordi-

nances protected the concerns of the

public. Passage of this article will inter-

fere with Pine & Pond's business, and

could result in a legal challenge.

YES -953 NO -477
Article 1 PASSED

ARTICLE 2: Are you in favor of the
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adoption of Amendment No. 2 as pro-

posed by the planning board for the

town zoning ordinance as follows: RE-

PEAL, in its entirety, the Elderly Hous-

ing Overlay District at Article 6, Sec-

tion 6.14. This repeal would remove

the zoning ordinance that provides

for increased development densities

and other regulations provided for the

development of elderly housing. Such

developments would continue to be

permitted at conventional densities for

the underlying zone. The subject pro-

visions apply to land in the Residen-

tial, Residential/Commercial and High

Density Residential Districts. [Recom-

mended by the Planning Board.]

Results: Paul Spidle questioned why
this was being repealed since it had just

been passed last year. Susan McGeough
responded for the Plarming Board that

since the passage of this article, there

have been 3 elderly housing projects

proposed for a total of 233 units. The
Board felt the Town needed to balance

the available housing for all segments

of the population, and the elderly pop-

ulation now had a sufficient number
of proposed units. Paul Spidle ques-

tioned whether this was really enough

for the aging baby boomer population.

Mary Cloutier questioned who deter-

mines what the proper balance is for

elderly housing. Jim Boynton said that

the State has numbers to show what

a proper balance should be, and that

Epping now has enough elderly hous-

ing based on these standards.

YES -876 NO -546
Article 2 PASSED

ARTICLE 3: In order to allow the State

of New Hampshire to assume the cost

of the State's portion of the Waste Wa-
ter Treatment Facility upgrade, will the

town vote to raise and appropriate the

sum of Eight Hundred Thousand Dol-

lars ($800,000.) for the purpose of pur-

suing a bond for the State's portion of

the construction and upgrading of the

Town's Waste Water Treatment Facil-

ity, and to borrow that amount in the

name of the Town by the issuance of

serial notes or bonds, in accordance

with the provisions of the Municipal

Finance Act (RSA Chapter33)? Passage

of this article will repay the town's gen-

eral fund and incur NO DIRECT COST
TO THE TOWN except for the cost of

issuing the bond. [3/5 majority vote re-

quired. Recommended by Board of Se-

lectmen (5-0) and the Municipal Bud-

get Committee. (10-0-1)]

Results: Kim Sullivan explained that

this is the same article that was pre-

sented last year for $900,000. Since that

article failed the Town had to borrow

money this year, and we were unable

to buy down the Tax Rate due to the

lack of available cash. By passing this

article the Town can get back the mon-

ey that was fronted for constructing

the Sewer Facility. We have received

confirmation from the State that they

will pay the principal and interest of

this bond over the next 8 years. Rose

Cantrall asked what the cost w^ould be

of issuing the bond. Kim Sullivan re-

plied that it would be $6,000 for Bond
Council and $2,000 for Town Council.

This money would be taken from the

Selectmen's budget.

YES -1282 NO -153
Needed to pass 861

Article 3 PASSED

ARTICLE 4: To see if the Town will au-

thorize the establishment of a Capital

Reserve Fund (pursuant to RSA Chap-

ter 35) for the future property revalua-

tion of the Town and to raise and ap-

propriate the sum of One Hundred and

Five Thousand ($105,000) towards this

purpose, and appoint the selectmen as

agents to expend from the fund. [Ma-

jority vote required. Recommended by

the Board of Selectmen (5-0) and the

Municipal Budget Committee. 10-0-1]

Results: Tom Gauthier explained that

The State is requiring that Epping have

a revaluation in 2005. This article would

spread the payment over two years

and give us the opportunity to select

an assessing firm. The same amount

of money will need to be raised again

next year. If we do not pass this article,

the State will assign someone to do the

revaluation and we will have no say as

to who this will be and what the price

will be.

YES - 1070 NO - 324

Article 4 PASSED

ARTICLE 5: To see if the Town will

approve within the provisions of RSA
273-A: 3 the cost items included in the

three (3) year Collective Bargaining

Agreement reached with the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Police Officers

and further to raise and appropriate

the sum of Thirty Three Thousand Six

Hundred Seventy Dollars and Eight

Four Cents ($33,670.84) in fiscal year

2004, such sum representing the addi-

tional costs attributable to the increase

in salaries and benefits over those of

the appropriation at current staffing

levels paid in the prior fiscal year. Said

contract calls for an estimated increase

of Twenty Eight Thousand Three Hun-

dred Thirty Four Dollars and Forty Six

Cents ($28,334.46) in fiscal year 2005,

and Twenty One Thousand Seven Hun-

dred Ninety Seven Dollars and Nine-

teen Cents ($21,797.19) in fiscal year

2006 over fiscal year 2003. [Majority

vote required. Recommended by the

Board of Selectmen (3-2) and Recom-

mended by the Municipal Budget Com-
mittee. 9-1-1]

Results: Police Chief Greg Dodge ex-

plained the items that were negotiated

and stated that the Town was able to

get a fair contract. Tom Sutliffe asked

who was on the negotiating team for

the Town. Chief Dodge answered that

he was on the team as well as the

Town Administrator, Town Attorney,

and Attorney Phil Pettis who is a labor

negotiator.

YES -780 NO -644
Article 5 PASSED

ARTICLE 6: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $70,810.00 (Seventy Thousand Eight

Hundred Ten Dollars) for the hiring of

two additional full-time police officers

to include benefits. $20,810.00 (Twenty

Thousand Eight Hundred Ten Dollars)

is to be raised by taxes. The balance

of $50,000.00 (Fifty Thousand Dol-
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lars) shall be provided by an approved

three year United States Department

of Justice Office of Community Ori-

ented Policing Services Grant funded

at $50,000.00 per year. Approval would

call for a total estimated increase of

$264,365.00 (Two Hundred Sixty Four

Thousand Three Hundred Sixty Five

Dollars) in fiscal years 2004, 2005, and

2006. $114,365.00 (One Hundred Four-

teen Thousand Three Hundred Sixty

Five Dollars) is to be raised by taxes

with a total offsetting revenue from the

grant of $150,000.00 (One Hundred
Fifty Thousand Dollars). Terms of the

grant require that the Town, upon ter-

mination of the grant period (3 years)

must fully fund the two additional full-

time police officer positions for one ad-

ditional year. [Majority vote required.

Recommended by the Board of Select-

men (4-1) and by the Municipal Budget

Committee. (7-3-1)]

Results: Chief Dodge explained that af-

ter his request for a deteaive was vot-

ed down last year, he decided to apply

for this grant to help defray the cost of

additonal staff. The Town was awarded
a grant for 3 officers. He decided to

break his request into 2 articles, hop-

ing that if the Town will not support 3

officers, they will at least support some
of the grant. One position would be a

dective, one would be for the school

and the third would be on the road. In

the 14 days since Wal-Mart has opened,

the police department has responded

to 19 calls at their property. If Epping

wants to welcome industry, we must

be prepared to provide the necessary

police service. Ron LaChance wanted
to emphasize that if the Town fails to

fund these officers for the fourth year,

we must pay back the entire amount of

the grant.

YES -674 NO -754
Article 6 FAILED

ARTICLE 7: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

$35,405.00 (Thirty Five Thousand Four

Hundred Five Dollars) for the hiring

of an additional full-time poUce offi-

cer to include benefits. $10,405.00 (Ten

Thousand Four Hundred Five Dollars)

is to be raised by taxes. The balance

of $25,000.00 (Twenty Five Thousand
Dollars) shall be provided by an ap-

proved three year United States De-

partment of Justice Office of Commu-
nity Oriented Policing Services Grand

funded at $25,000.00 per year. Ap-

proval would call for a total estimated

increase of $132,185.00 (One Hundred

Thirty Two Thousand One Hundred
Eight Five Dollars) in fiscal years 2004,

2005, and 2006. $57,185.00 (Fifty Sev-

en Thousand One Hundred Eight Five

Dollars) is to be raised by taxes with a

total offsetting revenue from the grant

of $75,000.00 (Seventy Five Thousand

Dollars). Terms of the grant require

that the Town, upon termination of the

grant period (3 years), must fully fund

the additional full-time police officer

position for one additional year. [Ma-

jority vote required. Reconamended by

the Board of Selectmen (5-0) and Not

Recommended by the Municipal Bud-

get Committee. (6-4-1)]

Results:

YES -806 NO -610
Article 7 PASSED

ARTICLE 8:To see if the Town will vote

to deposit fifty per cent (50%) of the

revenues collected pursuant to RSA 79-

A:25 (Land Use Change Tax) into the

Conservation Fund, up to a total of Sev-

enty-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000)

per year, to be spent for land acquisi-

tion and other conservation purposes

in accordance with RSA 36-A. [Major-

ity vote required. Submitted by Board

of Selectmen. Recommended by the

Board of Selectmen (3-2) and by the

Municipal Budget Committee. (11-0)]

Results: Scott Pim spoke in favor of this

article and explained that other towns

are contributing 100% of the Land Use

Change Tax to conservation and are

funding articles to purchase additional

conservation land. Ron LaChance stat-

ed that the Town had saved fifty three

cents on the tax rate last year by only

contributing 10% to conservation. Paul

Spidle mentioned that developers are

contributing land that we don't have

to buy. Virginia LaPierre reminded the

town that 2 years ago the conservation

commission acquired 120 acres along

the Lamprey River from the Chase es-

tate, and the Town is fortunate to have

this land. Jim Boynton commended the

Conservation Commission for buying

land along the river. Gregory Tillman

urged the Town to plan ahead. The
commission currently has only $50,000

in their fund and this will not purchase

much in today's market. Kim Sullivan

stated that we need to reinvest the

Land Use Change Tax in the Town and

make Epping a place people want to

come to.

YES -812 NO -616
Article 8 PASSED

ARTICLE 9: To see if the town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars ($35,000)

for the purpose of purchasing and in-

stalling a fire protection sprinkler sys-

tem in the Epping Town Hall. The town
hall is one of Epping's most historically

significant buildings as well as being

the Town of Epping's business office

where all current tax, land, and motor

vehicle records, as well as hundreds of

historical records are kept. The town

hall is recognized to be at great risk

from fire because of its design, age,

and location. Approval of this article

will empower the Board of Selectman

to immediately contract to complete

the installation of the fire protection

system. The acceptance of this article

will automatically rescind Article 10

[Majority vote required. Recommended
by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) and

Not Recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee. (6-4-1)]

Results: Chris Murphy explained that

the Town Hall is in a poor location for

fire fighters. In the event of a fire they

would need to shoot water at the build-

ing from across the river. The building

and all records would probably be de-

stroyed. Sprinkler systems have the po-

tential to save 98% of buildings after

a fire has started. Because of the way
sprinkler systems work, it is unlikely

that a fire would cause all of the sprin-
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kler heads to be set off, therefore we
should not lose all our records. Jim Mc-

Geough from the Budget Committee

stated that they supported the sprinkler

system, but felt we should first address

problems with the building construc-

tion and safeguarding the records from

water damage. There are two options

presented - fund the article in one year

or spread the payments out over a 3

year period.

YES -964 NO -466
Article 9 PASSED

ARTICLE 10: To see if the town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000)

and create a Capital Reserve Fund in

which to place those funds for the

express purpose of purchasing and

installing a fire protection sprinkler

system in the Epping Town Hall. The
entire cost of the system and installa-

tion is expected to be Thirty-six Thou-

sand Dollars ($36,000). The town hall

is one on Epping's most historically sig-

nificant buildings as well as being the

town of Epping's business office where

all current tax, land, and motor vehicle

records, as well as hundreds of histori-

cal records are kept. The town haU is

recognized to be at great risk from fire

because of its design, age, and location.

[Majority vote required. Recommended
by the Board of Selectmen (4-1) and

by the Municipal Budget Committee.

(10-0-1)]

Results:

YES -708 NO -702
Article 10 FAILED

ARTICLE 11: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000)

for the purchase of a Highway De-

partment Vehicle to be added to the

existing Highway Truck Fund. [Major-

ity vote required. Submitted by Board
of Selectmen. Recommended by the

Board of Selectmen (5-0) and by the

Municipal Budget Committee. (9-1-1)]

Results: Chris Murphy explained that

it was the goal of the Highway Depart-

ment to stop using one ton trucks for

plowing, and replace them with dump
trucks that have a wing. This will allow

them to clear the streets and push the

snow back with one pass rather than

two. There is no plan to purchase an

additional vehicle this year.

YES - 910 NO - 506
Article 11 PASSED

ARTICLE 12: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) to

be deposited into the existing Landfill

Closure Capital Reserve Fund. [Majority

vote required. Recommended by the

Board of Selectmen (4-1) and by the

Municipal Budget Committee. (10-0-1)]

Results:

YES -1021 NO -380
Article 12 PASSED

ARTICLE 13: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($1,500) to establish an Emergency

Management Budget. [Majority vote re-

quired. Submitted by the Board of Se-

lectmen. Recommended by the Board

of Selectmen (3-2) and by the Munici-

pal Budget Committee. (9-1-1)]

Results: Mike King stated that the

State was requiring all towns to update

their emergency procedures. This ar-

ticle would be for office supplies only

and matching funds are available. Kim
Sullivan stated that having this office

gives us a way to apply for federal and

state emergency money. Eventually he

hopes it will become more a part of the

Fire Department and not housed in an

individual's home. Chris Murphy and

Dianne Gilbert felt that this should be

part of the Fire Department and not a

separate office.

YES -531 NO -868
Article 13 FAILED

ARTICLE 14: To see if the Town will

raise and appropriate the sum of Four

Thousand Five Hundred and Thirty-

Seven Dollars ($4,537) to provide

medical and retirement benefits for the

Town Clerk and Tax Collector accord-

ing to the same provisions granted to

all other full time employees. For 2004

the cost to the Town will be $2,860 for

Health Insurance and $1,677 for Retire-

ment Benefits. [Majority vote required.

Recommended by the Board of Select-

men (4-1) and by the Municipal Budget

Conmiittee. (6-4-1).]

Results: Town Clerk Linda Foley ex-

plained that this article was presented

to see if the Town would vote to give

the same benefits to a Town Clerk and

Tax Collector who works full time as

it does to all other full time employ-

ees. At this time, however, she wishes

to eliminate the request for retirement

benefits. The cost to the Town for

medical insurance can also be reduced

due to updated information from the

bookkeeper as to the Town's actual

contribution. She requested that the

article be amended to read: "To see if

the Town will vote to raise and appro-

priate the sum of Two Thousand Five

Hundred and Fifteen Dollars ($2,515)

to provide medical benefits for the

Town Clerk and Tax Collector accord-

ing to the same provisions granted to

all other full time employees."

The motion was seconded by Kim
Sullivan. A hand vote was taken and

the amendment passed. Diarme Gilbert

stated that the Town Clerk and Tax Col-

lector is not an employee and therefore

should not be entitled to benefits. An
employee cannot be elected and an

elected official should pick up the en-

tire cost of any benefits as do State Leg-

islators. Chris Murphy and Greg Dodge
spoke in favor of the article. Greg

Dodge stated that he was the last Po-

lice Chief elected by the Town, and at

that time he was receiving both medi-

cal and retirement benefits. Linda Foley

stated that in a survey of 17 surround-

ing towns, 13 of these towns provided

health insurance for their Town Clerks.

YES -840 NO -586
Article 14 PASSED

ARTICLE 15: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Ten Thousand and Twenty-Five Dol-

lars ($10,025) for the purpose of hir-

ing an additional part time employee
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for the Town Clerk's office. This article

would provide public office hours for

the Town Clerk's office 5 days a week.

[Majority vote required. Recommended
by the Board of Selectmen (4-1) and

Not Recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee. (9-1-1)1

Results: Linda Foley explained that

many people have complained about

the Town Clerk's office not being open
every day. This article is an attempt

to let the Town decide if they want to

provide the extra money that would

be needed to staff the office 5 days a

week.

YES -463 NO -957
Article 15 FAILED

ARTICLE 16: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate an amount

not to exceed $145,000.00 to install a

septage receiving station at the Waste

Water Treatment Facility. Said money
to come out of trust funds of the Sewer

Department if funds are available. This

will not come from the Town General

Fxmd. [Majority vote required. Submit-

ted by the Water and Sewer Commis-

sion. Recommended by the Board of

Selectmen (5-0) and by the Municipal

Budget Conmiittee. (10-0-1)]

Results: Roger Gauthier explained that

we take septage from other towns and

need a way to determine how much
they are actually bringing in and what

the fee should be. This is less expen-

sive than buying a scale, and a better

option than hiring someone part time

to cover weekend hours.

YES -1081 NO -327
Article 16 PASSED

ARTICLE 17:To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate an amount not

to exceed $50,000.00 to paint the water

tank on Route 27. Said amount to come
from Water Surplus or Trust Funds if

available. No cost to the General Fund
or taxpayers. [Majority vote required.

Submitted by the Water and Sewer

Commission. Recommended by the

Board of Seleamen (5-0) and by the

Municipal Budget Committee. (10-0-1)]

Results: Roger Gauthier stated that our

water tank is in good shape. It was re-

paired 12 years ago, but the paint is

peeling and we need to protect the

outside.

YES -1079 NO -348
Article 17 PASSED

ARTICLE 18: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000) in

support of the Epping Youth Athletic

Association. [Majority vote required.

Submitted by Petition. Recommended
by the Board of Selectmen (5-0). Rec-

ommended by the Municipal Budget

Committee. (11-0)]

Results: Jim McGeough spoke in sup-

port of the many volunteers who have

been part of this program over the last

20 years. He expeciallly wanted to re-

member Mike Regan who was an ac-

tive member for years and passed away
in 2003.

YES -1162 NO -277
Article 18 PASSED

ARTICLE 19: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) in

support of the Lamprey River Youth

Soccer. [Majority vote required. Sub-

mitted by Petition. Recommended by

the Board of Selectmen (5-0). Recom-

mended by the Municipal Budget Com-
mittee. (11-0).]

Results: Steve lUsley spoke in support

of this article. It was the intention of

this article to use this money to defray

registration costs for Epping children

who are not on a traveling team, but

are playing recreational soccer.

YES -778 NO -644
Article 19 PASSED

ARTICLE 20: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Six Thousand Six Hundred and Four

Dollars ($6,604) for the purpose of up-

grading computer software, hardware

and workstations at the Harvey-Mitch-

ell Memorial Library. [Majority vote

required. Submitted by Petition. Rec-

ommended by the Board of Selectmen

(4-1). Approved by the Library Board

of Trustees. Not Recommended by the

Municipal Budget Committee. (10-0-1)]

Results:

YES -589 NO -835
Article 20 FAILED

In a general discussion about articles 21

through 36 Diarme Gilbert complained

about the lack of tracking that would

show how the money contributed to

these organizations has been used in

Epping. Marci Morris pointed out that

very often the money spent in a pre-

vention program saves costs over time.

Ron LaChance stated that the Budget

Conunittee votes that have been print-

ed in the warrant are incorrect.

ARTICLE 21: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500) to be

distributed to the Adult Tutorial Pro-

gram for services estimated to be ren-

dered to residents of the Town during

the year 2004. [Majority vote required.

Recommended by the Board of Select-

men (4-1) and by the Municipal Budget

Conrunittee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -672 NO -733
Article 21 FAILED

ARTICLE 22: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Hundred and Twenty Five Dol-

lars ($525.00) to be distributed to the

Aids Response Seacoast for services

estimated to be rendered to residents

of the Town during the year 2004. [Ma-

jority vote required. Not recommended
by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) and

not recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee. (11-0)]

Results: Siobhan Senier spoke in sup-

port of this article. This organization

spent more than this amount of money
for Epping residents last year. In addi-

tion to providing help with medications

the organization provides Aids educa-

tion. New Hampshire does not provide

any funding, and the state of Massachu-

setts has been subsidizing our program,

but will not be continuing this help.

Jim McGeough presented the Budget
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Committee's view. They had decided

to fund all charities at the same level

as 2002. Since there had been no infor-

mation presented in 2002, no funding

had been recommended. He stated that

Aids Response Seacoast had presented

information this year, and he urged the

voters to make their own decision.

YES -470 NO -935
Article 22 FAILED

ARTICLE 23: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500) to be

distributed to American Red Cross for

services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2004. [Majority vote required. Recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen (4-

1) and by the Municipal Budget Com-
mittee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -830 NO -574
Artilce 23 PASSED

ARTICLE 24: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Two Thousand Six Hundred and Ten

Dollars ($2,610) to be distributed to

Area Homecare & Family Services for

services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2004. [Majority vote required. Recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen (4-

1) and by the Municipal Budget Com-
mittee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -760 NO -639
Article 24 PASSED

ARTICLE 25: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Six Hundred and

Twenty Dollars ($1,620) to be distrib-

uted to Seacoast Big Brother/Big Sis-

ter Program for services estimated to

be rendered to residents of the Town
during the year 2004. [Majority vote re-

quired. Recommended by the Board of

Selectmen (4-1) and by the Municipal

Budget Committee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -689 NO -712
Article 25 FAILED

ARTICLE 26: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000) to

be distributed to Child & Family Ser-

vices for services estimated to be ren-

dered to residents of the Town during

the year 2004. [Majority vote required.

Recommended by the Board of Select-

men (4-1) and by the Municipal Budget

Committee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -764 NO -640
Article 26 PASSED

ARTICLE 27: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Five Hundred and

Ninety Dollars ($1,590) to be distrib-

uted to Community Diversion Program

for services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2004. [Majority vote required. Recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen (4-

1) and by the Municipal Budget Com-
mittee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -537 NO -854
Article 27 FAILED

ARTICLE 28: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Three Thousand Seven Hundred and

Eighty Dollars ($3,780) to be distribut-

ed to Lamprey Health Care for services

estimated to be rendered to residents

of the Town during the year 2004. [Ma-

jority vote required. Recommended by

the Board of Selectmen (4-1) and by the

Municipal Budget Committee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -668 NO -727
Article 28 FAILED

ARTICLE 29: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Three Thousand Eight Hundred and

Fifty Dollars ($3,850) to be distribut-

ed to McFarland Children's Center for

services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2004. [Majority vote required. Recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen (4-

1) and by the Municipal Budget Com-
mittee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -692 NO -705
Article 29 FAILED

ARTICLE 30: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Three Hundred Dollars ($300) to

be distributed to Retired Senior Volun-

teer Program for services estimated to

be rendered to residents of the Town
during the year 2004. [Majority vote re-

quired. Recommended by the Board of

Selectmen (4-1) and by the Municipal

Budget Committee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -745 NO -656
Article 30 PASSED

ARTICLE 31: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Ten Thousand Two Hundred and

Eighty-Five Dollars ($10,285) to be

distributed to Rockingham Co. Com-
munity Action for services estimated to

be rendered to residents of the Town
during the year 2004. [Majority vote re-

quired. Recommended by the Board of

Selectmen (4-1) and by the Municipal

Budget Committee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -611 NO -783
Article 31 FAILED

ARTICLE 32: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Three Thousand Nine Hundred and

Ten Dollars ($3,910) to be distributed

to Rockingham Nutrition & Meals On
Wheels for services estimated to be ren-

dered to residents of the Town during

the year 2004. [Majority vote required.

Recommended by the Board of Select-

men (4-1) and by the Municipal Budget

Committee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -910 NO -500
Article 32 PASSED

ARTICLE 33: To see if the Town wUl

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500) to be

distributed to A Safe Place for services

estimated to be rendered to residents

of the Town during the year 2004. [Ma-
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jority vote required. Recommended by
the Board of Selectmen (4-1) and by the

Municipal Budget Committee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -777 NO -632
Article 33 PASSED

ARTICLE 34: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($1,500) to be distributed to Sea-

coast Hospice for services estimated to

be rendered to residents of the Town
during the year 2004. [Majority vote re-

quired. Recommended by the Board of

Selectmen (4-1) and by the Municipal

Budget Committee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -848 NO -562
Article 34 PASSED

ARTICLE 35: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($2,500.00) to be distributed to

Seacoast Mental Health for services es-

timated to be rendered to residents of

the Town during the year 2004. [Ma-

jority vote required. Not recommended
by the Board of Selectmen (5-0) and

not recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -518 NO -886
Article 35 FAILED

ARTICLE 36: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Two Hundred and

Fifty Dollars ($1,250) to be distributed

to Sexual Assault Support Services for

services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2004. [Majority vote required. Recom-
mended by the Board of Selectmen (4-

1) and by the Municipal Budget Com-
mittee. (11-0)]

Results:

YES -732 NO -691
Article 36 PASSED

ARTICLE 37:To see ifthe Town will vote

to rescind Article 13, passed by a hand

vote taken at the 1993 Annual Town
meeting, authorizing the Board of Se-

lectmen to "fix" the salary of the Town
Clerk and Tax Collector. Passage of this

article will allow the voters and taxpay-

ers to set the salary for these elected

positions per RSA 41:25 and RSA 41:33,

respectively, with all fees received by

the Town Clerk and Tax Collector to

be paid into the Town's General Fund.

The aimual compensation for these

elected position shall be presented in

the form of a warrant article, separate

and distinct from the operating bud-

get, and made subject to approval by

the voters at the annual town meeting

per the official ballot. [Majority vote re-

quired. Submitted by Petition.]

Results: Tom Gauthier made a motion

to amend the article so that the last sen-

tence would read: "The annual increase

in compensation for these elected posi-

tions shall be presented in the form of a

warrant article. .
." The amendment was

seconded by Kim Sullivan. The pur-

pose of the amendment was to be sure

the salary would not be eliminated if

the article was defeated. Paul Spidle ex-

plained that the petitioners thought the

Town Clerk should prepare a budget

and propose her own salary, and the

Selectmen would then create the war-

rant article with this amount. A hand
vote was taken on the amendment and

the amendment passed. Roger Gauthi-

er urged the Town to defeat this article

and let the Selectmen continue to set

the salary. Susan McGeough stated that

there had been a law suit filed claiming

that having the Selectmen set the salary

was not legal. The Town won the suit

as well as the appeal of the decision.

The amended article will read: "To

see if the Town will vote to rescind Ar-

ticle 13, passed by a hand vote taken at

the 1993 Annual Town meeting, autho-

rizing the Board of Selectmen to "fix"

the salary of the Town Clerk and Tax

Collector. Passage of this article will al-

low the voters and taxpayers to set the

salary for these elected positions per

RSA 41:25 and RSA 41:33, respective-

ly, with all fees received by the Town
Clerk and Tax Collector to be paid into

the Town's General Fund. The annu-

al increase in compensation for these

elected positions shall be presented in

the form of a warrant article, separate

and distinct from the operating budget,

and made subject to approval by the

voters at the annual town meeting per

the official ballot."

YES -653 NO -751

Article 37 FAILED

ARTICLE 38: To see if the Town will

vote to set the salary of the elected po-

sitions of Town Clerk and Tax Collec-

tor at $21,000.00 each as authorized by

RSA 41:25 and RSA 41:33, respectively.

Passage of this article will reduce the

salary line by $21,710.00 in both the

Town Clerk and Tax Collector portions

of the proposed Town budget. [Major-

ity vote required. Submitted by Peti-

tion. Not recommended by the Board

of Selectmen (3-2).]

Results: Tom Gauthier made a motion

to amend this article by adding the fol-

lowing sentence at the end: "The re-

suk of this article would be a reduction

in the current salary from $43,420 to

$42,000." The motion was seconded

by Kim Sullivan. The amendment was

passed with a hand vote. Paul Spidle

stated that it was the intention of the

petitioners to give the Town Clerk and

Tax Collector a raise. He made a mo-
tion to further amend the article to set

the salaries at $23,000 each and delete

the first amendment. It was seconded

by Dianne Gilbert. Kim Sullivan spoke

against this amendment saying that

this amount was more than the Select-

men would have given especially if the

article granting medical insurance is

passed. A hand vote was taken on the

amendment and the second amend-

ment failed.

YES -439 NO -957
Article 38 FAILED

ARTICLE 39: Are you in favor of adopt-

ing the provisions of RSA 31:94a to

change the Town's budget year from

a calendar year (running from January

to December) to a fiscal year (running

from July 1 to June 30), to coincide
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with the Epping School District's fiscal

year. This change would require the

development of a one time 18-month

operating budget beginning on Janu-

ary 1, 2005 to be funded through the

provision of RSA 31:94e authorizing the

Selectmen to borrow money in antici-

pation of taxes to cover the transition

period in the manner provided by RSA
33:7. [Majority vote required. Submitted

by Petition.]

Results: Tom Gauthier was concerned

that if this article passed the Town
would borrow money the first year

which would result in an interest ex-

pense. There would be a large increase

in taxes the first year Although the tax-

es would go down again the next year,

anyone caught moving out of town

would lose money. Paul Spidle stated

that this had been discussed 10 or 12

years ago, and was recommended as

a way to make the Town budget co-

incide with the School's. This article

would not change the date of voting.

Jim Boynton suggested that it would be

good to know what the amount of the

tax increase would be. Jim McGeough
mentioned that this would create hav-

oc w^ith anyone who has their taxes es-

crowed. Paul Spidle then made a mo-
tion to amend the article by adding the

sentence: "Passage of this article is a

nonbinding referendum only." The mo-
tion was seconded by Liz Conrad. A
hand vote was taken and the amend-
ment passed.

YES -479 NO -937
Article 30 FAILED

ARTICLE 40: Are you in favor of chang-

ing the date for elections and the sec-

ond session (i.e. Election of Town Offi-

cers) from the second Tuesday in March

to the second Tuesday in May, which
would change the date for the first ses-

sion (i.e. Deliberative Session) to a date

betw^een the first and second Saturdays

after the last Monday in March, inclu-

sive? [Majority vote required. Submitted

by Petition.]

Results: Paul Spidle made a motion to

amend this article by adding the sen-

tence: "Passage of this article is a non-

binding referendum only." The motion

was seconded by Liz Conrad and the

amendment passed. The petitioners

need to present a similar article to the

School District, so that both the Town
and School can have their elections on

the same date. Virginia LaPierre asked

why the petitioners wanted to move
the date of the election. Dianne Gilbert

replied that it was better weather for

people campaigning and voting.

YES -355 NO -1063
Article 40 FAILED

ARTICLE 41: To see if the Town will

vote to eliminate taxpayer funding of

dues to all professional, non-profit, or

quasi-government organizations for

elected or appointed Town Officials

or Town Employees unless specifically

authorized by New Hampshire State

Law (i.e. RSA31:8 Power and Duties of

Towns). This article exempts the dues

paid to the NH Firemen's Association

for the purpose of procuring life insur-

ance for Epping's call, substitute, or vol-

unteer firemen. [Majority vote required.

Submitted by Petition.]

Results: Kim Sullivan asked why the

NH Firemen's Association should be

exempt, but not the Police Depart-

ment. Dianne Gilbert stated that over

$20,000 has been proposed this year in

the Town budget for dues and she feels

that if employees are earning a salary,

they should pay for the dues them-

selves. She suggested that the money
be put in the salary line instead. The
reason the Firemen's Association was
exempt was that most of the fire de-

partment personnel are volunteers and

this would help them with insurance.

Jim McGeough spoke against this ar-

ticle. The organizations provide valu-

able information to Town employees

and help to keep us up to date. He fek

it was wrong to pit one department

against another and made a motion to

delete the last sentence of the article.

The motion was seconded by Chris

Murphy. There was a hand vote taken

and the amendment passed. Several

people spoke of the benefits the Town
gets from the associations we currently

pay dues to, and urged the Town not to

discontinue the practice. The article as

amended will read: "To see if the Town
will vote to eliminate taxpayer funding

of dues to all professional, non-profit,

or quasi-government organizations for

elected or appointed Town Officials or

Town Employees unless specifically

authorized by New Hampshire State

Law (i.e. RSA31:8 Power and Duties of

Towns)."

YES -664 NO -733
Article 41 FAILED

ARTICLE 42: To see if the Town will

vote to publish the salaries and benefits

of all Town Employees and elected or

appointed Town Officials as part of the

Annual Town Report. [Majority vote re-

quired. Submitted by Petition.]

Results:

YES -788 NO -616
Article 42 PASSED

ARTICLE 43: To see if the Town will

vote to change the appointed positions

of Building Inspector, and Code En-

forcement Officer from an appointed

position to a 3-year elected position.

Compensation for this position to be

recommended by the Board of Select-

men in a warrant article, separate and

distinct from the operating budget,

hereby subject to approval by the vot-

ers and taxpayers at the annual town

meeting per the official ballot. [Majority

vote required. Submitted by Petition.]

Results: Tom Gauthier stated that if

this article passes, anyone could run

for the office and be elected wheth-

er they were qualified or not. Roger

Gauthier stated that this should not be

a popularity contest. Several people

spoke against this article citing the

excellent job Kevin Kelley has been

doing and advising the Town to keep

the position as it is so that the person

would be required to have technical

knowledge and be accountable to the

Board of Selectmen. Greg Dodge made
a motion to amend this article to add

the sentence: "If passed this article wiD

take effect January 1, 2250." The mo-
tion was seconded by Kim Sullivan. A
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hand vote was taken and the amend-

ment passed.

YES -345 NO -859
Article 43 FAILED

ARTICLE 44: To see if the Town will

vote to eliminate funding for member-
ship in the Rockingham Planning Com-
mission. This membership is no longer

needed now that the Town has con-

tracted for the services of a Town Plan-

ner. Passage of this Article will reduce

the Selectmen's Budget (proposed and

default) by $4,918.00. [Majority vote re-

quired. Submitted by Petition.]

Results: Paul Spidle stated that the

Town would still be able to get service

from the Rockingham Planning Com-
mission on a per diem basis even if we
do not pay for membership. Kim Sulli-

van said that he had talked to Planning

Board Chairman Rob Graham who felt

that the Town would still need their ser-

vices. Susan McGeough explained that

we don't yet have a full time planner

and we rely on the Rockingham Plan-

ning Commission for mapping, traffic

counts, the master plan and meetirig

with developers.

YES -811 NO -588
Article 44 PASSED

ARTICLE 45: To see if the Town will

vote to require the Epping Conserva-

tion Committee to broadcast their meet-

ing live, or pre-recorded for broadcast,

on Epping's local cable channel, oth-

erwise known as EPTV. [Majority vote

required. Submitted by Petition.]

Results: Conservation Chairman Greg-

ory Tillman stated that the Conserva-

tion Commission has no objection to

this. Sonja Gonzalez added that the

commission has already requested that

this take place.

YES -984 NO -414
Article 45 PASSED

ARTICLE 46: To see if the voters of the

Town of Epping by majority vote, will

adopt a policy of doing background

checks on all Fire/Ambulance person-

nel. The voters shall set a minimum
standard and the Fire Wards and the

Board of Selectmen can adopt a more
stringent standard if they desire. That

minimum standard shall be that all

current and future fire/ambulance per-

sonnel shall have a background check

done. Any one that has been convicted

of a predatory type crime shall be re-

moved from service. Every fire/ambu-

lance person that has lived out of the

State ofNew Hampshire shall also have

a background check done in each state

that they have resided in. The back-

ground checks shall be reviewed by the

Fire Chief, Police Chief and Fire Ward
Chairmen. The background checks

shall be completed and in the person-

nel files by July 1st of 2004. [Majority

vote required. Submitted by Petition.]

Results: Mike King presented this ar-

ticle and explained that the Fire Wards
had started to do background checks,

but they are not complete and he

wants to be sure this continues when
his term as Fire Ward ends. Jennifer

Yergeau said that she is concerned

about where the money would come
from to complete these checks. She

made a motion to amend this article

to change the completion date to July

1, 2005. The motion was seconded by
Mike King and the amendment passed

with a hand vote. Robert Downie stat-

ed that for veterans who have been
stationed in several states and coun-

tries, this would be a very expensive

process. Charlie Goodspeed made a

motion to amend the article resulting

in only new applicants being subjected

to the background check. It was sec-

onded by Paul Spidle and the amend-
ment passed with a hand vote. Mike
King replied that he wanted checks

done on current personnel also. Greg
Dodge stated that background checks

are very lengthy and are different from
criminal checks. He thought that full

background checks would be unnec-

essary. Tom Gauthier made a motion
to amend the article to change the

phrase "background checks" to "crimi-

nal checks" throughout the article. The
motion was seconded by Kim Sullivan

and the amendment was passed with

a hand vote. After all amendments the

article reads as follows: "To see if the

voters of the Town of Epping by major-

ity vote, will adopt a policy of doing

criminal checks on all Fire/Ambulance

applicants. The voters shall set a mini-

mum standard and the Fire Wards and

the Board of Selectmen can adopt a

more stringent standard if they desire.

That minimum standard shall be that

all fire/ambulance applicants shall have

a criminal check done. Every fire/am-

bulance apphcant that has lived out of

the State of New Hampshire shall have

a criminal check done in each state

that they have resided in. The criminal

checks shall be reviewed by the Fire

Chief and Police Chief"

YES -953 NO -464
Article 46 PASSED

ARTICLE 47: Are you in favor of the

adoption of the petitioned warrant ar-

ticle. Amendment No. 3 as proposed

in accordance with RSA 675:4, as fol-

lows: "That all of the land between Old

Hedding Road and Elm Street that is

currently zoned in the Rural Residen-

tial Zone be rezoned to be in the High

Density Residential Zone." [Majority

vote required. Submitted by Petition.

Not recommended by the Planning

Board.]

Results: Susan McGeough explained

that the main difference between the

2 zones is the difference in lot size. It

would go from a 2 acre lot to 10,000

square feet with smaller set backs and

frontage requirements. This would
quadruple the density of the area. Scott

Booth questioned why this article was
presented since 2 previous proposed

projects for the affected land were re-

jected due to the impact of increased

traffic. Frank Gibbard was not in favor

of the article since it would change the

character of the neighborhood. Steve

lUsley wondered if this land would

have Town Water & Sewer. Jim Boyn-

ton stated that he was confident that

this parcel would be developed as el-

derly housing and it would have Town
Water & Sewer.

YES -183 NO -1217
Article 47 FAILED
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ARTICLE 48: To see if the voters of the

Town of Epping will change the cur-

rent-noise by-laws to be less restric-

tive. We want the noise ordinance to

be revised, so that from 7:00 a.m. to

9:00 p.m. residents can use and enjoy,

on their own property, recreational ve-

hicles and other operating equipment.

[Majority vote required. Submitted by

Petition.]

Results: Robert LaFrenier stated that if

anyone in Town complains to the po-

lice that noise is bothering him, the

police have to come and investigate.

Roger Gauthier stated that the way the

ordinance reads now it is the officer's

discretion as to what is unreasonable

for the time of day. Greg Dodge point-

ed out that even without the Town's

ordinance, the State has a disorderly

conduct law that would allow a police

officer to issue a summons if there is

a complaint of excessive noise. Kevin

Kelly explained that our ordinance al-

lows a person to do things that need to

be done, but if a recreational vehicle is

operating over and over again the noise

can be objectionable. John Ober stated

that the way the ordinance is now a

land owner cannot use his land as he

wishes. Cathy McNabb questioned why
she had to please residents a mile away

from her property when her immediate

neighbors do not complain.

YES -71

3

NO -693
Article 48 PASSED

ARTICLE 49: To see if the voters of the

Town of Epping will add a line item

in the ETV budget for capital improve-

ments. As ETV is not funded by tax dol-

lars, the fees fluctuate from year to year,

this article proposes to add a line item

in the ETV budget for capital improve-

ments. All left over income, such as fran-

chise fees, tape sale fees, etc. shall be

added to this fund, retroactive to 2003.

[Majority vote required. Recommended
by the Board of Selectmen 5-0.]

Results: Jim McGeough stated that it

would not be legal to make this article

retroactive to 2003. He thought that

ETV should pay for electricity and the

use of the building. Kim Sullivan made

a motion to amend the article so that

the last sentence would read: "All left

over income from franchise fees shall

be added to this fund." It was seconded

by Jim McGeough and the amendment
passed with a hand vote.

YES -1011 NO -368
Article 49 PASSED

ARTICLE 50: Shall the Town of Epping

raise and appropriate as an operating

budget, not including appropriations

by special warrant articles and other

appropriations voted separately, the

amounts set forth on the budget post-

ed with the warrant or as amended by

vote of the first session, for the purpos-

es set forth therein, totaling $3,692,549?

Should this article be defeated, the

operating budget shall be $3,357,883,

which is the same as last year, with

certain adjustments required by previ-

ous action of the Town of Epping or by

law; or the governing body may hold

one special meeting, in accordance

with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take up

the issue of a revised operating budget

only. [Majority vote required. Not Rec-

ommended by the Board of Selectmen

(5-0). Recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee (9-1-1).]

Results: Kim Sullivan made a motion

to amend this article to change the to-

tal budget to $3,757,549. This would

add back into the budget $5,000 for

well testing, $30,000 for the Mill Street

Bridge, and $30,000 for the Merit Pay

Pool. It was seconded by Susan Mc-

Geough. Jim McGeough spoke against

this amendment. He thought the Select-

men should find the money for these

projects in other areas of the budget.

Liz Conrad expressed her concern that

the budget is going up too fast and

there should be a more gradual in-

crease. Over the last 2 years inflation

has been only 4% but the total Town
salaries have gone up by 26%. Kim Sul-

livan replied that the additional $65,000

would amount to only 25 cents on the

tax rate, and there is no other place

in the budget to take this money from.

Town Accountant Sharon Johnstone

addressed the issue of salary increases.

She stated that no one had received

a raise of 26%, but there had been

changes in personnel which resulted

in new employees being paid more

than former employees. Sonja Gon-

zalez wanted more information about

the Mill Street Bridge project. Charlie

Goodspeed explained that the latest

bid for the entire project is $1,038,000.

We have received grants from the Fed-

eral and State governments for all but

$80,000. Of this $80,000 we are getting

most of it by trade in kind. The remain-

ing money must be raised this year or

we will lose the Federal and State mon-
ey. There was a counted hand vote on
the amendment - Yes 20, No 18. The
amendment was passed. Chris Murphy
then made a motion to amend the ar-

ticle to increase the amount of the bud-

get to $3,763,107. The additional money
requested would be $800 for dumpsters

for the Town Hall, $2200 for an EMS
Coordinator, $1500 for part time help

in the Code Enforcement office, and

$1500 for the Economic Development

budget. The amendment was second-

ed by Tom Gauthier. A hand vote was
taken and the amendemnt passed. The
article as amended will read: "Shall the

Town of Epping raise and appropriate

as an operating budget, not including

appropriations by special warrant ar-

ticles and other appropriations voted

separately, the amounts set forth on
the budget posted with the warrant

or as amended by vote of the first ses-

sion, for the purposes set forth therein,

totaling $3,763,107? Should this article

be defeated, the operating budget shall

be $3,357,883, which is the same as

last year, with certain adjustments re-

quired by previous action of the Town
of Epping or by law; or the governing

body may hold one special meeting, in

accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI,

to take up the issue of a revised operat-

ing budget only."

YES -931 NO -461
Article 50 PASSED

Respectfully submitted,

Linda Foley, Toum Clerk
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Cominittee Reports

Board of Selectmen

This past year has been a very pro-

ductive year for the Board of Select-

men. We started the year by adding a

new member to our staff. In February,

we brought Steve Fournier on board

as our new Town Administrator to re-

place Craig Kleman. Steve came to us

from the Town of Northwood, where

he served as their town administra-

tor. We look forward to working with

Steve for many years to come.

In March, the voters approved

$163,000 at town meeting to begin a

town wide revaluation. We originally

thought that this would cover about

half the cost to complete the project.

However, when we went out for pro-

posals, we were pleasantly surprised

to find out that the amount approved

covered almost three quarters of the

cost of the project. We have signed an

agreement with Vision Appraisals to

complete this project. They began the

process in the early fall, and should

have the project completed by sum-

mer of 2005. During this time, ap-

praisers will be visiting your homes
to ensure that the property records

that the town has are correct and that

people are being assessed properly.

This process includes measuring the

outside of your homes, and inspecting

the inside to make sure town records

accurately reflect what currently ex-

ists. If you have any questions about

the project, please feel free to contact

town hall.

The town continues to see eco-

nomic and residential growth. Earlier

this year, the Wal-Mart Super Center

opened at the Epping Crossings. Fol-

lowing that, construction began on
the Lowe's Home Improvement Store,

as well as a shopping plaza and other

commercial properties along Route 125.

Residential construction projects are

also coming into town at a rapid pace.

We are continuing to monitor develop-

ment to make sure that sensible growth

is balanced with the reason why people

move to Epping: the quality of life.

With the growth, the amount of

services the town provides must be
considered. In the spring, the Water

and Sewer Commission brought to our

attention the drastic need for more wa-
ter capacity in the system. We began to

look into installing a new water tank

in the Route 125 and 101 areas to meet

this need. We worked with the com-
mission and the developers of the vari-

ous projects to come up with a private/

public partnership to construct a water

tank with minimal impact on the town
coffers. You will soon see the skyline

in the Epping Crossing area change

with the completion of the new water

tank in early 2005.

The town has also partnered with

the University of New Hampshire En-

gineering Department, through Char-

lie Goodspeed to complete two other

projects in town. First, a group of en-

gineering students helped us address

the structural integrity of the fire es-

cape that was added to town hall. Over
the years, this addition was separating

from the rest of the building. The stu-

dents designed and constructed a way
to secure the addition, all for the cost

of materials and breakfast for the doz-

en or so workers.

The second project was the re-

placement of the Mill Street Bridge.

This project, in most cases would have

taken months to years to complete. But

under the guidance of Charlie Good-
speed and the state Department of

Transportation, the bridge was disman-

tled and replaced in a matter of weeks,

making it one of the fastest bridge re-

placements in state history. The new
bridge is not only an engineering mar-

vel, but also aesthetically pleasing with

its antique light fixtures and the addi-

tion of green space to the area.

We could not have been able to

complete any of these projects without

Sfeve Fournier, Town Administrator

the support of all of you, the residents

of Epping. We would like to thank you

and we look forward to working with

all of you to continue to make our town

a great place to live!

Epping Board ofSelectmen:

Susan McGeough, Chair

Tom Gauthier

Dianne Gilbert

ChristopherMurphy
Kim Sullivan

Cemetery Trustees

2004 was a busy year for maintenance

of the town's cemeteries. Our contrac-

tor, Dale Frost and his wife Grace not

only maintained the Central Cemetery

and West Epping Cemetery, they main-

tained several of the lesser known cem-

eteries using monies in the Trust Funds

placed there by The Cemetery Preser-

vation Committee in the mid Eighties

for that purpose.

We thank the Frost's, not only for

their fine workmanship, but for all

their help in researching and locating
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the other cemeteries which have been

abandoned by their heirs and adopted

by the town. Restoration of these cem-

eteries will be accomplished should

our proposed Warrant Article pass.

The wall and gate at Central Cem-
etery were repaired and the masonry

joints pointed up as needed. Some bro-

ken headstones were repaired using

trust fund monies. Additional repairs

needed are included in our proposed

Warrant Article.

Also, at the request of Gov. Plum-

er's heirs, we had the Frosts' clean up

and do some repairs and painting to

the fence and gates at the Plumer Cem-
etery on Plumer Rd. using monies held

in trust for that purpose. This Historic

Cemetery is lovely and includes a tow-

ering headstone dedicated to the late

Governor. We encourage the public to

visit this cemetery located on Plumer

Rd. next to "Plumercrest" Bed and

Breakfast.

We wish to thank the Epping High-

way Dept. for not only the removal of

spring cleanup debris from the Cen-

tral cemetery, but for their donation

and transport of fill for the front of

the Prospect Cemetery. The loam for

the finish layer was donated by Turner

Porter Development and delivered by

Wayne Nyman .We wish to thank Wal-

ter Manter who removed all the rocks

by hand and spread the fill and loam

with his tractor.

We also thank Ted Bolduc and

Mathew Harvey for the removal of the

stumps from the back acreage of the

Prospect cemetery which will be de-

veloped as the need arises. Monies for

this expansion are in held in Trust by

the Trustees.

We also recognize Fred Church for

his ongoing volunteer help in the spring

cleanup of the Jones Cemetery on Rte.

27 and the Glines family's sons for their

help at the West Epping Cemetery.

This year we are submitting a war-

rant article for a one time appropriation

of $14,000 to restore and make repairs

at 14 of the Town owned and adopted

cemeteries, including Central and West

Epping Cemeteries. These cemeteries

also have monies in the Town's Trust

funds to help augment or offset these

expenses, but since only the interest on
these deposits can be spent, any major

Building
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meowner learned this year is to have

a written contract for any work done

on your home. This is something I

suggest to most people that pull per-

mits. If your contractor is reluctant or

refusing to come to this office and

put his/her signature on the permit,

this should be the first warning that

trouble may lie ahead. More than one

homeowner "paid in full" before the

work was completed, and the con-

tractor never finished the work or re-

turned. Another contractor's work was
so substandard that the addition may
have to be almost totally rebuilt. A con-

tract, along with permits and submit-

ted construction documents, reviewed

and approved by an inspector should

be what you look for to avoid finan-

cial trouble. A word to the wise: Never

give final payment until an inspec-

tor signs off that the work meets the

code requirement for its intended use.

Epping has some very reputable con-

tractors that are proud of their work.

This is shown by repeat customers and

a level of trust from this office for their

professionalism — job after job. I can

be reached at (603) 679-1224 or (603)

679-5441, extension 17, or e-mail me at

codeenforcement@townofepping.com.

Sincerely,

Kevin Kelley

Conservation

Commission

The Conservation Commission is look-

ing for 2 new members. We have proj-

ects to suit almost anyone's interests,

from inspecting land to reviewing

plans. We usually meet on the second

and fourth Thursday of the month, in

the Town Hall. If you're interested, stop

by a meeting, give us a call, or email us

at ecc@townofepping.com.

Land

Development in Epping continues at

a rapid pace, and we as townspeople

Town of Epptng. New Hampshire
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One ofthe new Natural Resource Inventory maps on display at the Town Hall.
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continue to face decisions about what

we want Epping to look like, what we
want to protect, and how much we
want to invest in protecting it. Commer-
cial development is progressing along

Route 125. Large residential subdivi-

sions are plaimed along Blake Road,

Plumer Road, and North River Road,

and smaller subdivisions are planned

for other locations as well.

We have worked closely with the

Planning Board and the developers,

reviewing and commenting on many
of these plans. As a result, the Ham-
ilton Heights subdivision off Notting-

ham Square Road will leave undevel-

oped approximately 25 acres near Hoar

Pond, adjacent to town wells. This will

help protect the town water supply

for current and future generations. In

addition, the Blake Road subdivision,

which is approved but not yet begun,

was converted to one of the first open

space subdivisions in town. Nearly 60

acres w^ill be deeded to the town, near

the existing Lamprey River Forest, to

remain open in perpetuity, for the out-

door recreation and enjoyment of all

the town residents.

And in a step towards preserving

some of the farms that many Epping

residents grew up with, the Lamprey

River Advisory Committee, with help

from the Conservation Commission

and other groups, purchased an ease-

ment on the Flag Hill Winery land. In

addition to being a long-time farm and

a great town asset, the winery land is

important for its exten-

sive frontage on both

the Lamprey and the

North River.

Finally, as part of

the mitigation process

for filling some wetlands

during development, the

Epping Bible Baptist

Church plans to put 3

acres of their land into a

conservation easement.

This land abuts and en-

hances the existing Fol-

som Conservation area

in west Epping. If you

haven't been out there,

set aside an hour and take a w^alk!

The Forestry Committee has spent

many hours this year reviewing exist-

ing conservation land, monitoring its

condition, verifying boundaries, and

so on. This is time-consuming, neces-

sary, and not very glamorous, so many
thanks to Neal Folsom, Jerry Langdon,

Kevin Martin, and Bob Kimball for all

their work.

Planning

The Conservation Commission's con-

tract with the Rockingham Planning

Commission is complete, and we now
have a set of Natural Resource Invento-

ry maps for Epping. Many of the maps
are hanging on the wall in the Town
Hall, and we think they look great!

If you haven't seen them yet, stop by

and take a look. They should be a help

for all the town boards

as they plan the future

growth of Epping. If

you have any comments
on town planning or

growth, talk to the Con-

servation Commission or

the Planning Board—let

us know what you want

the town to look like.

The Open Space

subdivision ordinance

that the Planning Board

and Conservation Com-
mission worked on last

year was approved by

Over 70people braved the cold for the 27th Annual

Lamprey River Canoe Race.

town vote. This new regulation will

allow for flexible placement of houses

in areas that have important natural

features. It should help preserve some
open space, and at the same time pro-

tect the development rights of land-

owners and allow the town to continue

to grow. It was a big help in planning

the Blake Road subdivision, and the

new subdivision planned for Plumer

Road may be an open space subdivi-

sion as well.

And of course the Commission

continues to spend hours reviewing

development plans and wetlands fill

applications, and sending our com-

ments to the Planning Board and the

state Department of Environmental

Services for review. We expect this

work to continue and increase in com-

ing years.

Outreach and Recreation

The Commission maintains a website

at www.ci.epping.nh.us/ecc. There is

information about current projects and

meeting minutes, along with general

conservation information. We have

also put out several editions of Your

Land, the Epping Conservation Com-
mission newsletter. We hope you find

these updates on our work helpful.

And we shot a video about the Fox

Run Conservation area, and broadcast

it on Epping TV. We hope to make at

least one more video in the coming

year. (If you'd like to help with that, let
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us know!)

Geocaches are hidden on some of

our conservation properties, like Fox

Run. For information on geocaching,

or on the Fox Run Conservation Area,

go to www.geocaching.com, or check

out our first newsletter, which is still

available on our webpage.

Finally, last year was the 27th year

in a row for the annual Lamprey River

Canoe Race. It was a cold and sunny

day, and a very cold river for those

who overturned! Over 70 people par-

ticipated, and made this year's race a

big success. The race runs from Mary
Blair Park to the Route 87 bridge. This

year's fastest time was 1 hour, 3 min-

utes, and 14 seconds (1:03:14), by Scott

Ricker and Andy Ouellet. The slowest

was nearly 2 hours, by a conservation

commission member who shall remain

nameless, but the point is to have fun,

after all, and everyone did! We'd like

to thank Steve Johnson, Jerry Langdon,

Epping Fire
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defense for your family and property.

Ask someone about residential sprin-

kler systems.

On behalf of the Epping Fire De-

partment, I would again like to thank

the members' families for their un-

derstanding and the towns people for

their support as we strive to provide

the help and protection we all need

and deserve.

Respectfully,

Fire ChiefHank Letoumeau

Fire Calls 249
Ambulance Calls 653

Total Calls for 2004 902

General Assistance

(Welfare) Department
Another year has passed and as in the

past I've shared with you the many re-

sources that are available to our Epping

residents who are unable to provide

for themselves and their families. The
Food Pantry is available year-round to

Amanda Reynolds Cooper, new Library

Director, at Community Day,

September 17,2004.

serve those in need. To visit the food

pantry, please call my office or come in

to see me so I can reach the appropri-

ate person to help you. Raymond Com-
munity Action Program had no funds

this year, which hurts those that come
to my office for assistance. The reason

for this is if for some reason they don't

meet the specific Town guidelines, I

could send them to Community Action

who would help where the Town could

not.

The State welfare reform programs

place urgency in times of crisis on cit-

ies and towns to provide services. The
Statute RSA: 165 implies that, "If a per-

son is poor and unable to maintain

himself or herself" the Town has no
other choice but to assist.

I have many brochures for infor-

mation on the Legal Advice & Referral

Centers, Families First, Healthy Kids,

and Senior Prescription Discount Pi-

lot Programs. The Compass Program

is still going strong. This is a program

to help the unemployed or underem-

ployed develop skills that will lead to

self-sufficiency and offer job-training

services.

Ifyou feel that you or your fiain-

lly needs assistance or information

how to receive assistance, please do
not hesitate to call my office at 679-

1202, ext. 16. My office hours for

appointments is Wednesday, 9:00

a.m. to 12:00 noon.

Phyllis E. McDonough
Welfare Administrator

Harvey-Mitchell

Memorial Library

The library has continued to experience

staff changes in 2004. Gray Mason, af-

ter too brief a time as Library Director,

left in March of this year. Sonja Gon-

zalez graciously stepped in, continuing

her work to bring the library up to date

technologically and acted as Interim

Director. After a candidate search by

the Board of Trustees, I began my Di-

rectorship in July.

The technological state of the li-

brary has improved dramatically over

the past 12 months. There are now four

internet capable computers available for

public use with the ability to laser print.

The wireless connection used for our

in-house computers has the additional

benefit of making the library a WiFi

HotSpot. Any patron with a compatible

laptop computer can use our w^ireless

network to access the internet for free.

Moreover, the library automation goals

of 2003 were met this year. All items

have been barcoded and are circulated

using the updated automation soft-

ware. The card system has been fully

retired.

The Lydia Ladd Room saw many
changes this year as well. Where once

there was storage in one part of the

room now there is a preschool area for

Preschool Storyhour and independent

reading and play. The children's video

collection and the Parenting Collection

are also new additions to the room.

Through the technological advances

the library has made this year, there is

now a secondary Circulation Desk in

the room were the Children's Librarian

can work and assist patrons.

One new program, Story Explorers,

and several special events have been

held this year in addition to Preschool

Storyhour and the Summer Reading

Program which were more popular

than ever.

The hours of the library were ex-

panded this year to their maximum,
44 hours per week. The library is

now open Ibesday through Friday,

10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday,

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The popular museum passes have

made a comeback this year with all but

one pass being renewed. The library

now offers passes to the Children's Mu-
seum of Portsmouth, Christa McAuliffe

Planetarium, Currier Museum of Art,

Strawbery Banke Museum, and Wright

Museum.

I would like to give sincere thanks

for the warm welcome that I have re-

ceived from the Epping community.
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On behalf of the Board of Trustees

and Staff I would also like to thank the

citizens of Epping for their continued

support through book and monetary

donations and voluntarism.

Respectfully submitted,

Amanda Reynolds Cooper

Director

Library Stats for 2004

(as of 12/6/04)

Items Circulated 12,785

Interlibrary Loans 318

Attendance 8,543

Computer Uses 1,573

New Items 2,740

Historic District

Commission
The boundaries of the Historic District

are marked by signs created by Deb
McConnell. The original signs having

faded, they were duplicated in a bet-

ter quality and reset by Kathy and Jeff

Douglas of Riverview Antiques as their

commendable and generous contribu-

tion to the Distria and to the Town of

Epping.

Established by Town Meeting

vote in 1979, and working under our

own Town and State Guidehnes, the

Epping Historic District Commission
is made up of residents committed

to the preservation and representa-

tion of Epping's unique historic past

as expressed through its residential

or commercial buildings. Toward that

goal and by working together with

the Planning Board, members of this

Commission have also reviewed and

advised on aspects of some of the

construction proposed outside of the

District as well as within. The level of

cooperation and results thus far have

been gratifying.

To review some examples:

• The Epping Safety Complex:
Exterior design, colors and
materials, including the cupola,

Police & Fire Department signage

and design of the building sign

with Oak Leaves symbolic of

Epping's Red Oak Hill, now in

place and looking great.

• Historic District: Signage design

• Bank ofAmerica: Signage and

exterior lighting fixtures for the

building.

• ToTvn Hall: Choice of roofing,

etc., for the steeple.

• Wal-Mart and others at Epping
Crossii^; Review of exterior pre-

sentations and landscaping.

• Grammas property on Main
Street: Review of landscaping and

proposed lantern-style lighting.

• The Brickyard Square of

Epping: Review of landscaping

and name suggestion (after the

historic Proulx Brickyard).

At this time of so many changes in

our Town it seems especially important

that the Epping Historic District Com-
mission continues steadfast in its efforts

to honor and preserve our community

heritage whenever it has the opportu-

nity to do so.

The Commission meets informally

in the Epping Historic Society Build-

ing on Water Street. Meeting times are

posted and the public is invited to at-

tend. For more information contact

Madelyn Williamson at 679-5482 or

any other member of the board may
be contacted.

Cathy Beauchesne, Deb McConnell,

Susan McGeough (Selectman/Planning

Board Rep.), Julie McPhee, Forrest

True, Joy True, Madelyn Williamson,

(Chair, ProTem)

Epping Historical

Society

The Epping Historical Society and Mu-
seum is entering its 33rd year. This

seems a good time to review our com-

munity resources and activities over

the years.

The Society is proud to have re-

established the tradition of honoring

our oldest citizen. Among this years

more notable events was the presenta-

tion of the Boston Post Cane to Lillian

Bonenfant, the first woman in Epping

to receive this honor. With the vol-

unteer help of Society members and

a generous loan of reference material

from the Harvey-Mitchell Memorial Li-

brary, our new research room will be
soon available for use. Additionally the

Society has contributed valuable infor-

mation to the State of NH concerning

the newly uncovered Chase family

cemetery.

Our programs are all announced

and are free and open to the public.

Past programs in recent years have

ranged in topics from New England

History, Railroads, our Native American

past, an Old Epping Slide Show, our

Brickyards and Epping Cemeteries.

In addition to our many old photo

collections, maps, old documents and

records, the Epping Historical Society

computer houses and shares with the

public a unique mass of information on
Epping history and its families as well

as a Cemetery Index.

We are also pleased to offer our

resources to the hundreds of school

children and adults who continue to be

welcomed into the building learning

about Epping history or for purposes

of research and study, or just to stop

by to chat.

Society Hours are Monday 6-9:00

p.m. and Wednesday 10:00-2:00 p.m.

Additionally the Society building tradi-

tionally holds an Open House for the

public every Memorial Day and at the

Town's Tree lighting and Caroling in

December.

Come join us! Dues are nominal

and include a newsletter. For more in-

formation contact any board member.

Board ofDirectors &Members at Large:

President:Joy True (679-8855)

Vice President: Dan Bennis

Curator/Secretary: Madelyn
Williamson (679-5482)

Members at Large: Sonny Beauchesne,

Fran Allen, andJoe Denoncour
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Planning Board
In 2004 the Board welcomed Ben
Frost to assist Clay Mitchell, Town
Planner to help with his knowledge

of Land Use and meeting with appli-

cants before they submit an applica-

tion. The Board would like to thank

Sonja Gonzalez for serving as an al-

ternate, who had to resign due to her

busy schedule. Robert Graham re-

mained Chairman, Cory McPhee Vice-

Chairman, Steve lUsley Treasurer, and

Austin Bishop as Secretary. Susan Mc-

Geough was appointed to serve as the

Selectmen's Representative, with Kim
Sullivan serving as the Selectmen's al-

ternate and Planning Board Assistant

Phyllis McDonough.
The WalMart Superstore opened

in January of this year, and the Epping

Crossing Site will most likely have all

businesses up and running in 2005.

All contacts and issues relating to

planning in the Town of Epping shall

be forwarded to the Town Planner's,

Clay Mitchell, and Ben Frost. Generally

scheduled office hours for the Planner

is Thursday afternoon starting at ap-

proximately 4:00. However, contact-

ing the Planning Board secretary at

679-1202 ext. l6 will insure that time

is available.

In all, the Board has reviewed

and approved 14 Site Plan reviews, 15

Subdivision applications, totaling 74

single-family lots and 157 over the age

of 55 multi family units, came before

the Board. As always the Board works

diligently on making sure that Epping

remains as rural as possible with all the

growth.

We note and commend your will-

ingness to see some of our zoning mat-

ters through the Town Meeting.

As always, the entire Board wishes

to thank the citizens of Epping for their

continued support and interest shown
throughout the year.

We thank you for your commit-

ment and continued service.

Epping Planning Board

Police Department
The Epping Police Department closes

out 2004 after a very busy year. Our
calls for service increased by 3% over

last year but reportable crime was up
16%. The most significant change was in

the number of felonies reported to our

department going from 48 in 2003 to 71

in 2004 or a 48% increase. A full listing

of rep)ortable crime is listed below.

2004 Police Report
Crimes
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ing another officer in that division. A
Federal grant is still open for two ad-

ditional officers and I have asked the

Town to add only one additional offi-

cer to our staffing level with the benefit

of the grant for a three-year period. I

am not convinced we can accomplish

the mission of this department with the

current staffing and ask the Town to

support our needs as we take on ad-

ditional duties each year. Your support

is vital and I am asking you again this

year to vote favorably for the addition

to our police force.

On another issue, this year alone

our department responded to the new
Wal-Mart Superstore over 250 times and

with Lowe's scheduled to open soon

I can only expect responses to both

businesses increase proportionately.

In an effort to offset some of the costs

associated with dispatching an officer

to these locations, I am in negotiations

with Lowe's and Wal-Mart officials to

see if we can negotiate to secure ad-

ditional resources.

In closing, I want to express my
thanks for the support of Epping resi-

dents and the Board of Selectmen.

Your opinion matters and I encourage

you to contact me with any comments,

both good and bad. On behalf of the

men and women of the Epping Police

Department we wish you a safe 2005!

Respectfully Submitted,

Gregory C. Dodge, ChiefofPolice

Recreation Department
What an exciting year for Recreation!

At the start of 2004 the Recreation De-

partment was once again under the

guidance of a new Director. On Janu-

ary 6th, Seth Hickey started his task of

'Recreating Recreation' in Epping. With

so much potential and opportunity for

the residents, the Department was des-

tined for one of its greatest years. This

year the Department exceeded expect-

ed revenue by nearly ten thousand dol-

lars. Fee structure changes in different

Recreation Programs and better track-

ing and billing systems aided in the

department exceeding the anticipated

revenue.

Youth programming has always

been the backbone of the Recreation

Department. The first task for the De-

partment was to start the restructuring

of the After School Program. A rela-

tionship was founded with Plus Time

NH. Plus Time NH is a non-profit orga-

nization that provides support to After

School Programs across New Hamp-
shire at little to no cost. Plus Time NH
VISTA member Anne Lucas served

periodically through the year at the

After School Program, providing staff

training and aiding to implement new
policies for the program. Plus Time NH
also provided a variety of staff train-

ing sessions for both ASP staff and the

summer staff.

The Recreation Department applied

for two AmeriCorp Members through a

grant at Plus Time NH. Our first mem-
ber Patrick Dugan provided service

during the summer program. Patrick

served in the Department for 10 weeks.

He planned and implemented multiple

service projects for the summer camp-

ers and aided in some of the adminis-

tration of the summer program.

The second member Amy Puzas

joined the program in October. Amy
will serve in the After School Program

implementing and providing an After

School Art Program. Amy will be with

the Department for a 10 month term.

The AmeriCorp program is a great way
for the Department to increase the

qualify of the program at a nominal

cost. The Recreation Department is ex-

cited with the possibility of continuing

to utilize the AmeriCorp program for

years to come. The Department and

the Recreation Commission view this

as a wonderful opportunity to strength

all youth programming in town.

The Epping After School Program

has also been considered for an After

School model study that would be con-

duaed in 2005 by Plus Time NH. The
data and insight that would be gained

through this year long endeavor would

be shared at a regional and national

level. The Department is excited about

all the possibilities this could bring for

the program.

After finishing her year of service

at Plus Time NH as a VISTA member,

Anne Lucas was hired by the Board of

Selectmen to be the Program Coordina-

tor for the After School Program. Anne
is committed to the program and is

eager to provide quality programming

and aid the ASP staff in attaining ad-

ditional training. With the enrollment

steady and the program fees paying for

all costs associated with the program,

Anne is stepping into a program that

is aiming to be one of the best in the

state.

The summer program provided

plenty of fun and smiles during its

eight week session. With the program

running at full capacity the veteran

summer staff did a wonderful job of

keeping all 75 children entertained and

safe. Field trips to Canobie Lake and

Wallis Sands State Beach were among
some of the highlights of the sum-

mer. The children enjoyed the Slip and

Shde and Field Day events at Watson

Academy. The program worked closely

with the summer reading program at

the town library to ensure that aU the

children kept the reading skills sharp

through the summer.

School Vacation Camps were also

a big hit this year! Cooking classes and

chess matches and field trips to Chuckle

Cheese and Fun Spot were among some

of the high points during February and

April break. Registration is limited by

building capacity, so do not wait to reg-

ister your child for these camps.

The Recreation Department of-

fered pre-school activities in the spring

and fall of 2004. With over twenty five

participants enrolled in the program, it

w^as a hit among the little ones. The
Department is hoping to offer year

round programming for this age group

in 2005.

The annualJack Sharkey Road Race

was held in early Oaober. The race

was a success attracting runner from

all over New England. Runners enjoyed

the challenge of the new route which
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brought them up the hill on Red Oak
Road. Advertising earlier and making

registration easier will hopefully attract

a larger crowd in the fall of 2005.

Late in the fall, the Department

was award a grant through the United

States Tennis Association. The Recre-

ation Department was awarded $2,500

in the Adopt-A-Court grant program.

The funds awarded will pay for all the

costs associated with the resurfacing

of the tennis court. The Department is

excited to start both youth and aduk

tennis lessons in the spring of 2005.

The Recreation Department would like

to also organize a Community Teimis

Association through the USTA.

The Epping Watson Academy Se-

nior Club ventured out on several out-

ings organized by the Recreation De-

partment. A trip by train to Portland

Maine and a figure skating show at

the Verizon Arena in Manchester were

some of the more memorable trips.

The Recreation Department is hoping

to organize board and card games at

Watson Academy in early 2005 for this

group. In the spring of 2005 Watson

Academy will be hosting computer lit-

eracy classes to all seniors in Epping.

The computers in the cluster are to be

donated to the Department in early

2005. The computer cluster will be

open to all residents of Epping during

scheduled times.

The Recreation Commission under

went changes during the course of the

year. Two new members came aboard

the Commission, while three veterans

said good bye. The Commission is al-

ways looking for new members. Serv-

ing on the Board is a great way to be

involved with your community. They

meet on the third Wednesday of each

month; contact the Selectmen's office

for additional information.

The Recreation Department is en-

thusiastic for all that 2005 has in store.

With addition teen and family trips and

more youth and adult athletic activities

in the works, there is a program of-

fering for every resident of Epping.

To keep informed of what's happen-

ing in Recreation; check out the local

paper on Tuesdays, in the EES Cool

News, EPTV and on the Departments

web site. The Department offers pro-

grams that it hopes all the residents

will enjoy and benefit from. The de-

partment can be contacted by email at

rec@townofepping.com or by voice at

679-3301, or better yet stop by Watson

Academy, office hours are from 9 a.m.-

3 p.m., Monday-Friday.

Town Clerk's Report

The Presidential Election generated

much activity in 2004. There were a to-

tal of 3149 votes cast for the November

election. During the year we registered

a total of 868 new voters, 411 of them

at the polls on November 2nd, and

gave out over 400 absentee ballots for

the four elections. These numbers are

higher than any we have seen to date.

There were no significant law changes

affecting motor vehicle registrations in

2004, but titling vehicles still is a source

of much confusion. New Hampshire

has a 15 year title law. This means that

for 2005 you will need to have a title

for every vehicle with a model year of

1991 or newer
Looking ahead for 2005 we are

planning to implement on line mo-

tor vehicle registrations for renewals.

Hopefully this wiU be in place some

time this spring or eary summer.

Linda Foley

Town Clerk

Water and Sewer
To the Citizens of Epping:

We had a very interesting year

having 34 regular and special meetings

plus all the job site walk through and

construction meetings.

We are a hard working board;

Henry DeBoer is a great asset to this

board with his knowledge of chemi-

cals that relate to Water and Sewer. He
has many contacts in the State, DES,

as well at the EPA. With these contacts

we were able to save time and money
when problems arose. Thanks Henry

from the rest of the Board.

Now we have Mike King who is

very knowledgeable with State and

Federal Grants and State RSA's. Mike

has done a great job in getting Grants

for the Town of Epping. For the last 5

years Mike has taken the minutes of

our meeting unfortunately he is not

longer able to do this. Thanks Mike

from the rest of the Board.

This year we hired an Administra-

tor, namely Sharon Johnstone along

with taking the minutes of our meet-

ings she has been an asset to this

board. Sharon has resigned this posi-

tion in order to take a full time job.

Thanks for a great job Sharon. This

board will miss you.

As of this writing we are training a

new Administrator to fill this vacancy.

In 2004 we incurred many costs

such as a 300,000 gallon water tank to

accommodate Lowe's move to Epping,

this would have cost the Town of

Epping $1.1 Million which we were

able to offset with Hookup Fees. We
also incurred millions of dollars worth

of infrastructure, but again we were

able to offset these expenses with

Hookup Fees.

We wish to thank the users of the

system for their patience with smelly wa-

ter, dirty water, and delays in service.

We also thank the operators of our

system for their hard work, dedication

and knowledge in order to keep every-

thing in working order. Thanks Nor-

man and Bob.

I have never worked with such a

dedicated, loyal and sincere committee

who's only agenda is to improve the

Water and Sewer System at no cost to

the Town, resulting in growth for the

betterment of Epping.

In 2005 goals are:

1) To obtain a Sewer Hauler

Dumping Station at our plant.

2) Paint our old water tank.

3) Dig another well at Hoar's Pond.

4) We are working on a donation

for another well behind Wal-

Mart with the cost being paid
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for by the developer.

5) We are also working on looping

water lines that are dead-ended.

We are unable to accomplish the

goals on items 1 and 2 in 2004 as all

our dollars went into the new tank.

We wish to thank the people of

Epping for giving us the privilege to

represent this great town.

Submitted by the Water& Sewer

Commissioners:

Roger Gauthier, Chairman

Henry DeBoer, Vice Chairman

Michael King, Secretary

Zoning Board of

Adjustment
The Zoning Board of Adjustment con-

sists of five elected members: Chair-

man Paul Brown, Vice Chairman Paul

Langdon, Jr., Thomas Dwyer, Jr., Ron
LaChance and Dick Fisher. Alternate

is Paul Spidle, The Board would like

to thank Greg Tillman whose term

expired. Zoning Secretary Phyllis Mc-
Donough.

In 2002, the ZBA heard Twelve re-

quests for Variances Nine were grant-

ed. Three denied. Four Special Excep-

tions, One approved. Three denied.

There were Three requests for Rehear-

ing, Two of the requests were denied.

One was granted, although will not be

heard until 2005. One appeal from an

administrative decision on the issuance

of a building permit that was denied.

New Hampshire law strictly con-

trols the actions of ZBA Boards in the

state. By law a ZBA can only grant three

kinds of requests: an appeal of a previ-

ous administrative decision regarding

the meaning of the Town Ordinance;

a request for a Special Exception (if

it meets all the specific conditions of

the Town Ordinance), and request for

a Variance from the literal wording of

the ordinance — if it meets five tests

spelled out in state law. Therefore,

your Zoning Board of Adjustment ear-

nestly asks every person considering

an appeal to read Epping's Zoning

Ordinance carefully beforehand,

and to refrainfrom submitting any
request which cannot be granted

within these laws. By so doing they

will save themselves time, expense and

frustration.

For example, Epping's Zoning Or-

dinance states that certain uses are

permitted by Special Exception in the

Aquifer Protection District, provided

they will not pollute the aquifer, sig-

nificantly reduce the volume of water

The Town Clerk's Office had the following activity during the period of

January 1, 2004 through December 31, 2004:
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Financial Reports

Tax Collector's Report MS-61
Year Ending 12-31-2004

Debits 2004 2003 2002 2001 & Prior

Uncollected Taxes at Beginning of Year
|
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Credits

Remitted To Treasurer

Property Taxes

Land Use Change Tax

Timber Tax

Gravel Tax

Taxes Converted To Lien

Tax Liens Redeemed

Interest For Taxes

Interest For Tax Liens

Penalties For Taxes

Water Billing

Sewer Billing

Interest For Water

Interest For Sewer

Water & Sewer Liens

Interest For Water & Sewer Liens

Bad Check Fees

Adjustments Made

To Adjust Out Small Balances (5)

Abatements Made

Property Taxes

Land Use Change Tax

Timber Tax

Water Billing

Sewer Billing

Taxes Deeded To Town

2004 2003 2002 2001 & Prior

aiscwwf»?iKws^

25

11,871

587

524

1,022

7,131,573
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Statement of Appropriations MS-2 (continued)

Item

Capital Outlay

Land & Improvements

Machinery, Vehicles & Equipment

Buildings

Improvements Other than Buildings

2003

Operating Transfers Out

To Special Revenue Fund

To Capital Projects Fund

To Enterprise Fund

Sewer

Water

Electric

Airport

To Capital Reserve Fund

To Expendable Trust Fund

To Health Maintenance Fund

To Non-Expendable Trust Fund

To Agency Funds

Total Appropriation

2004 Difference

85,000

145,000

125,000

85,000

145,000

•yJlf-^

«r

125,000

$4,892,175 $4,208,268 $(683,907)

Revised Estimated Revenues MS-4

Source of Revenue FY03 Projected FY04 Projected Dollar Variance

Land Use Change Taxes

Resident Tax

Yield Taxes

Payment in Lieu ofTaxes
^ ^

Other Taxes

Interest & Penalties on Delinquent Taxes

Inventory Taxes

Excavation Tax (0.02 per cu yd)

Licenses, Permits, & Fees

Business Licenses & Permits

Motor Vehicles Permit Fees

Building Permits

Other Licenses, Permits, & Fees

From Federal Government

$166,500

7,900

$400,000

:l

3,500

59,000
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Statement of Appropriations MS-4 (continued)

Source of Revenue

State Government

Shared Revenue

Meals & Rooms Tax Distribution

Highway Bioclc Grant

Water Pollution Grants

Housing & Community Development

State & Federal Forest Land Reimbursement

Flood Control Reimbursement

Other Miscellaneous
gjl^

From Other Governments

FY03 Projected FY04 Projected Dollar Variance

»<^^
*.>i;

I 'm

Charges for Services

Income from Departments

Other Charges

Miscellaneous Revenues

Sale of Municipal Property

Interest on Investments

Other

Interfund Transfer In

Special Revenue Fund

From Capital Projects Funds

From Enterprise Fund

From Sewer

From Water

From Electric

From Airport

Capital Reserve Fund

Trust & Agency Funds

i 1 f

c

.S'."www

33,564
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General Information

Elected Officials

Selectmen

Tom Gauthier, 2007

Susan McGeough, Chair, 2005

Kim Sullivan, 2007

Dianne Gilbert, 2006

Christopher Murphy, 2006

Town Clerk

Linda Foley, 2007

Deputy: Joyce Blanchard

Tax Collector

Linda Foley, 2007

Deputy: Joyce Blanchard

Treasurer

Rita Sud, 2005

Joseph Foley, Deputy, Appointed,

2004

Fire Wards
Charles Goodspeed, 2006

Richard Cantrall, 2005

Donald Oakes, 2007

Tom Gauthier, Selectmen's

Representative

Cemetery Trustees

Daniel Harvey, 2006

Paul Spidle, 2005

Paul Ladd 2007

Moderator

Robert Goodrich, 2006

Planning Board

Robert Graham, 2006, Chair

Steve lUsley, 2006

Corey McPhee, 2007

Austin Bishop, 2005

Susan McGeough, Selectmen's

Representative

Kim Sullivan, Selectmen's Alternate

Library Trustees

Deborah McConnell, 2006

Patricia Van Wagoner, 2007

Cheryl Denoncour, 2005

Tracy Dwyer, 2007

Teresa Kucera, 2006

Budget Committee

James McGeough, 2005, Chair

Brenda McCartney, 2005

Elizabeth Conrad, 2005

Laurie Bentz, 2006

Michael King, 2006

Ron LaChance, 2006

Marc Nickerson, 2007

Paul Spidle, 2007

Steve Illsley, 2007

Kim Sullivan, Selectmen's

Representative

Christopher Murphy, Selectmen's

Alternate

Pamela Tibbetts, School Board

Representative

Trustees of Trust Fund

Joe Denoncour, 2007, Chair

Mark Kucera, 2005

Daniel Harvey, 2006

Supervisors of Checklist

Grace Lavoie, 2010

Pamela Holmes, 2006

Kim Gauthier, 2008

Water and Sewer Commission
Roger Gauthier, 2006, Chair

Michael King, 2007

Henry DeBoer, 2005

Sharon Johnstone, Appointed

Administrator

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Richard Fisher, 2006

Ron LaChance, 2006

Tom Dwyer, Jr., 2007, Chiar

Paul Brown, 2005

Paul Langdon, 2007

Paul Spidle, Appointed Alternate, 2007

Appointed Officials

Selectmen's Office

Town Administrator, Stephen Fournier

(no term)

Assessing Clerk, Administrative

Assistant: Judith Bielecki (no term)

Assistant: Joyce Blanchard (no term)

Bookkeeper: Lisa Talbot (no term)

Accounting Contractor: Sharon

Johnstone (no term)

Planning Board Secretary: Phyllis

McDonough (no term)

Code Enforcement Officer: Kevin

Kelley (no term)

Emergency Management: Michael Jean

(no term)

Police Department

Chief of Police: Gregory C. Dodge
(no term)

Secretary: Jodi Kimball (no term); Julie

Sullivan (resigned)

Lieutenant: Michael Wallace (no term)

Corporal: Jason Newman (no term)

Sergeant: Sean Gallagher (no term)

Detective: Marc Turner (no term)

School Resource Officer: Richard

McFadden (no term)

Patrol Officers: John Walsh, Richard

Cote, Ray Fluet,

Bradley Jardis, Gregory Nye, David

Loader (no term)

Part-Time Officers: Sgt. Richard

Newman, Sr., Paul Hanley, Jeffiey

Leduc, Kevin

Kelley, Shannon Lussier, Michael TuUy

Animal Control Officer: Robin Gilbert

Fire Department

Chief of Department: Henry

Letourneau, Jr. (no term)

Welfare Administrator

Phyllis McDonough (no term)

Library Director

Amanda Cooper
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Recreation Director

Seth Hickey (no term)

Recreation Advisory Commission

Camille Hackett

Carol Bonenfant, 2005

Heather Toland

Christopher Murphy, Selectmen's

Representative

Ballot Clerks

Patricia Sutliffe, 2006

Joan Thompson, 2006

Anne Marie Amaru, 2006

Andrew Vallone, 2006

Conservation Commission

Scott Pim, 2006

Carolyn Muise, 2005

Sonja Gonzalez, 2006

Jeff Conrad, 2006

Gregory TiUman, Chair, 2006

Gerald Langdon, Forestry Committee

Robert Kimball, Forestry Committee

Kevin Martin, Forestry Committee

Kim Sullivan, Selectmen's

Representative

Isobel Parke, Honorable Member

Crossing Guard

Beverly Laurent

Lamprey River Advisory Committee
Gregory Tillman

Historic District Commission
Madelyn Williamson, Chair

Rob Graham
Deborah McConnell

Devon Rains

Susan McGeough, Selectman's

Representative

School District Officers

School Board

Marci Morris, 2005

Pamela Tibbetts, 2006

Scott Booth, 2007

Susan Kimball, Chair, 2007

Jeffrey NoUett, 2005

Superintendent of Schools

Barbara Munsey

Business Administrator

Martha Williamson

Special Education Director

Cathryn Zylinski

Director of Curriculum

and Instruction

Gary Tyrone

Administrators

Grades 1-5

Mark Vallone, Principal

Christopher Andriski, Assistant

Principal

Grades 6-12

Michael Sanz, Principal

Dagmar Franke, Assistant Principal

Treasurer

Rene Pettis, 2005

Clerk

Robin O'Day, 2005

Moderator

Harold LaPierre, 2005

In Appreciation

Continued from page 4

shire to constructing a bridge: using a

prefabricated bridge. This allowed the

town to have a new bridge with mini-

mal distractions to the neighbors. The
amazing part of this was that while a

million dollar bridge in the downtown
area of many communities "would take

almost a year to demolish and recon-

struct, under the watchful eye of Char-

lie, it took a few weeks to demolish

and only 6 days to construct and have

operational. This set the state of New
Hampshire's bridge construction re-

cord. Again, Charlie did not want any

attention on himself, so when the se-

lectmen offered the honor of driving

the first car across the bridge, Charlie

declined and offered the neighbors of

the project "because they had to live

through all of it." So on August 28, the

bridge was opened much to the delight

of the residents of Epping and to the

amazement of the engineering commu-
nity in New Hampshire. Epping could

never have been this successful with

out the help of Charlie Goodspeed.

For many years, Charlie has served

as a fire ward in town, donating back

his stipend annually to purchase new
radios for the firefighters. In this posi-

tion, Charlie has successfully overseen

the construction of a multimillion dol-

lar safety facility as well as the pur-

chase of brand new fire trucks and ap-

paratuses.

Charlie Goodspeed is truly a great

volunteer who is looking out for the

best interests of his students at the uni-

versity and for the community in which

he lives. Charlie recognizes the bene-

fit of combining the two resources to

come up with successful solutions. He
instills in his students the value of giv-

ing back to their community.

Earlier this year, Charlie was named
one of the New Hampshire Municipal

Associations Volunteers of the Year for

his efforts. We congratulate Charlie and

thank him for all of his help.
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Area Statistical Information

CID Number 810

County Rockingham

Labor Market Area Portsmouth-Manchester

Distance to:

Manchester, NH 21 miles

Boston, MA 60 miles

New York, NY 268 miles

Montreal, Canada 278 miles

Elevation 160

Temperature (°F)

Annual Average 46.6

January Average 22.2

Precipitation: Annual Average 44.0

Demographics

Population
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Transportation/access

Road Access

State Routes 27, 101, 125

Nearest Interstate 1-95, Exit 2

Distanee 15 mi les

Railroad Downeaster (Exeter)

Airport Manchester

Runway 9250 feet

Lighted Yes

Navigational Aids Yes

Distance „ 26 miles

Hospital Exeter Hospital

Distance 10 Miles

Beds 218

Number of Doctors working in town 1

Educational/Childcare Facilities
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Town Owned Properties

Map
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Town Owned Properties (continued)

Location

Route 101

Route 101

Off Route

Off Route

Witham R

Tarn! Lan«

Fremont F

Fremont F

Off Exeter Road— 25 Acres

Off Birch Road— 2.2 Acres

Birch Road— 4.5 Acres

10 Birch Road— 20 Acres

33
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Date of

Marriage

Name of
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Births

January 1, 2004 - December 31, 2004

Date of Birth Child's Name Parents' Names Birthplace

1/05/2004
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2005 Town Warrant Articles

To the inhabitants of the Town of

Epping, County of Rockingham,

in the State of New Hampshire,

qualified to vote in town affairs:

First Session

You are hereby notified to meet for the

First (DeUberative) Session of the an-

nual town meeting, to be held at the

Epping Middle High School Audito-

rium, Epping, NH on the eighth day of

February 2005 being Tuesday, at seven

in the evening (7:00 p.m.) The First

(Deliberative) Session will consist of

explanation, discussion, and debate of

each of the following warrant articles,

and will afford those voters who are

present the opportunity to propose,

debate and adopt amendments to each

warrant article, except those articles

whose wording is prescribed by state

law.

Second Session

You are also notified to meet for the

Second Session of the annual town

meeting, to elect town officers by of-

ficial ballot and to vote by official bal-

lot on the warrant articles as they may
have been amended at the First Session,

to be held at the Epping Middle High

School, Epping NH, on the Eight day

of March 2005, being Tuesday, at eight

o'clock in the forenoon (the polls are

to be open at 8:00 a.m. and may not

close prior to 7:00 p.m.) to act upon
the following:

Election ofofficers

Article 1:To choose necessary town of-

ficers for the ensuing year:

• One Board of Adjustment Member
for three (3) years.

• Three Budget Committee

Members for three (3) years.

• One Cemetery Trustee for three

(3) years.

• One Fire Ward for three (3) years.

• One Library Trustee for three (3)

years.

• One Planning Board Member for

three (3) years.

• One Selectman for three (3) years.

• One Treasurer for three (3) years.

• One Trustee of the Trust Funds

for three (3) years.

• One Water and Sewer

Commissioner for three (3) years.

Amending Zoning Ordinance Article 19

Article 2: Are you in favor of the adop-

tion of Amendment No. 1 as proposed

by the Planning Board for the town

zoning ordinance to change Article

19 as follows: To clarify that sandwich

boards and other such signs are con-

sidered free-standing signs for purpose

of regulating the same and to require a

Conditional Use Permit for the instal-

lation of internally lighted signs in the

Highway Commercial, Central Busi-

ness, and Industrial Conunercial Zones

where such signs are currently permit-

ted without the requirement for such

a permit. [Recommended by the Plan-

ning Board]

Amending Zoning Ordinance Article 6

Article 3: Are you in favor of the adop-

tion of Amendment No. 2 as proposed

by the planning board for the town

zoning ordinance to change Article 6

as follows: to clarify inconsistencies re-

garding regulatory requirements for the

installation of multi-family units within

zones where permitted and to update

the definition of wetlands as required

by state law in determining minimum
lot sizes for such facilities. [Recom-

mended by the Planning Board]

AmendingZoning Ordinance Article 8
Article 4: Are you in favor of the adop-

tion of Amendment No. 3 as proposed

by the plaiming board for the town

zoning ordinance to change Article 8

(Flood Plain Development Ordinance)

as follows: to adopt the latest FEMA
revisions to the flood plain maps. The

adoption is required to allow citizens

to participate in the national flood in-

surance program. The new maps take

effect in May 2005 and are shown on
aerial photos for clearer delineation of

the flood boundary. The remainder of

the ordinance will be unchanged. [Rec-

ommended by the Planning Board]

Amending Zoning Ordinance Article 9

Article 5: Are you in favor of the adop-

tion of Amendment No. 4 as proposed

by the planning board for the town

zoning ordinance to Article 9 (River-

bank Protection District) as follows: to

increase the setback from 100 feet to

150 feet from the banks of the rivers

named in the District for the instal-

lation of septic systems, stormwater

drainage structures, and other convey-

ances of water that may degrade wa-

ter quality. This setback applies to the

Lamprey, North, Pawtuckaway, and/or

Piscassic Rivers. [Recommended by

the Planning Board]

AmendingZoning Ordinance Article 10

Article 6: Are you in favor of the adop-

tion of Amendment No. 5 as proposed

by the planning board for the town

zoning ordinance to Article 10 (Epping

Wetlands Ordinance) as follows: to in-

crease the setback for structures from

50 feet to 75 feet from the edge of

wetlands where the wetlands are over

1 acre in size or are contiguous with

the banks of the Lamprey, North, Paw-

tuckaway, and/or Piscassic Rivers and

to update the definition of wetlands to

the state mandated definition. [Recom-

mended by the Planning Board]

AmendingZoning Ordinance Article 11

Article 7: Are you in favor of the adop-

tion of Amendment No. 6 as proposed

by the planning board for the town

zoning ordinance to Article 11 (Ad-

ministration) as follows: To update all

references to building codes from the

2000 version of the BOCA building

code to the 2003 International Building
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Code versions. To provide the Building

Official with authority to have certain

plans and submissions reviewed by
technical professionals. To clarify the

expiration date of building permits and

the process to apply for a new building

permit upon expiration. [Recommend-
ed by the Planning Board]

Amending Zoning Ordinance Article 73

Article 8: Are you in favor of the adop-

tion of Amendment No. 7 as proposed

by the planning board for the town
zoning ordinance to Article 13 (Zoning

Board of Adjustment) as follows: To
eliminate duplicative provisions. [Rec-

ommended by the Planning Board]

By Petition: Proltibiting the

construction methodofhammeror
pile-driving

Article 9: Are you in favor of the adop-

tion of Amendment No. 8 as proposed

by citizen petition in accordance with

RSA 675:4 for the town zoning ordi-

nance for all districts as follows: To pro-

hibit the construction method of ham-
mer or vibratory pile-driving within

1,500 feet of any occupied building, or

property containing domestic animals,

without the written permission of the

property owner. Existing construction

projects are exempted. [By petition;

not recommended by the Planning

Board]

Discontinuance ofTurkey HillRoad
Article 10: To see if the Town will vote

to discontinue absolutely those por-

tions of a Class VI roadway, known as

Turkey Hill Road, from Route 87 to a

point 187 feet north of the boundary

of the Preston and Burley properties.

Turkey Hill Road originates at Camp-
ground Road (Route 87) at the Preston

property and continues northerly to

the former property of John Warren

and North River Road. [Majority vote

required; recommended bythe Board
of Selectmen 5-0]

Police cruiser

Article 11: To see if the Town will

vote to authorize the Board of Select-

men to enter into a three (3) year lease

agreement for the purpose of leasing

and equipping a new 2005 Ford police

cruiser package vehicle for the Police

Department; and to raise and appro-

priate the sum of Ten thousand seven

hundred and fifty doUars ($10,750.00)

for the first year's payment. This lease

agreement will contain a non-appropri-

ation clause and is expected to cost a

grand total of Thirty-two thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars ($32,250.00)

with a One-Dollar ($1.00) purchase op-

tion at the end of the lease term. [Ma-

jority vote required; recommended
by the Board of Selectmen 5-0; rec-

ommended by the Budget Committee
10-0-1]

Police COPS FASTGrant
Article 12: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

$70,810.00 (Seventy Thousand Eight

Hundred Ten Dollars) for the hiring of

two additional full-time police officers

to include benefits. $20,810.00 (Twenty

Thousand Eight Hundred Ten Dollars)

is to be raised by taxes. The balance

of $50,000.00 (Fifty Thousand Dol-

lars) shall be provided by an approved

three year United States Department

of Justice Office of Community Ori-

ented Policing Services Grand funded

at $50,000.00 per year. Approval would

call for a total estimated increase of

$264,365.00 (Two Hundred Sixty Four

Thousand Three Hundred Sixty Five

Dollars) in fiscal years 2005, 2006,

2007 $114,365.00 (One Hundred Four-

teen Thousand Three Hundred Sixty

Five Dollars) is to be raised by taxes

with a total offsetting revenue from the

grant of $150,000.00 (One Hundred

Fifty Thousand Dollars). Upon termi-

nation of the grant period (3 years) the

Town would fully fund the two addi-

tional full-time police officer positions.

[Majority vote required; not recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen

1-4; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 6-5]

Ffre apparatus

Article 13:To see ifthe town will autho-

rize the expenditure of forty-nine thou-

sand five hundred dollars ($49,500.00)

for the purpose of replacing the 1983

Fire Utility Vehicle. No money will be
raised by taxation. [Majority vote re-

quired; recommended by the Board

of Selectmen 4-1; not recommended
by the Municipal Budget Committee
4-6-1]

Full-time Fire FighterParamedic

Article 14: To see if the town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

Thirty Thousand ($30,000) for the pur-

pose of funding a third full-time Fire

Fighter Paramedic. This amount rep-

resents all compensation and benefits

and the position being filled after July

1, 2005. Approval of this article would
call for a total estimated increase of

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) in fis-

cal year 2006. [Majorityvote required;

not recommended bythe Board of Se-

lectmen 2-3; not recommended bythe
Municipal Budget Committee 4-6-1]

Creation ofEpping Television

Expendable TrustFund
Article 15: To see if the town will vote

to establish an expendable trust fund

under the provision of RSA 31:19-a and

to name the Board of Selectmen as

agents to, an Epping Television Fund
for the purpose of replacing and im-

proving equipment for Epping Public

Television and to raise and appropri-

ate the amount of three thousand six

hundred forty two dollars and twelve

cents ($3,642.12) which represents the

amount of franchise fees collected in

2004 above operating expenses for

Epping Television. This sum will come
from previous year's fund balance and

no amount will be raised by taxation.

[Majority vote required; recommend-
ed bythe Board ofSelectmen 5-0; rec-

ommended by the Municipal Budget
Committee 10-0-1]

Creation ofTown HallImprovement

Expendable Trust Fund
Article 16: To see if the town will vote

to establish an expendable trust fund

under the provision of RSA 31:19-a
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and to name the Board of Selectmen

as agents to, a Town Hall Improve-

ment Expendable Trust Fund for the

purpose of the maintenance, repairs

and improvements to town hall and to

raise and appropriate the amount of

Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.)

This sum will come from fund balance

and no amount will be raised by taxa-

tion. [Majority vote required; recom-

mended by tlie Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 8-2-1]

$20,000 forHighway TruckFund

Article 17: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000)

to be added to the existing Highway

Truck Capital Reserve Fund. [Majority

vote required; recommended by the

Board of Selectmen 4-1; recommend-
ed by the Municipal Budget Commit-

tee 7-3-1]

Backhoe/front end loader

Article 18: To see if the Town will vote

to authorize the Board of Selectmen to

enter into a five (5) year lease agree-

ment for the purpose of leasing a new
2005 backhoe/loader for the highway

department; and to raise and appropri-

ate the sum of Twelve thousand five

hundred seven dollars ($12,507.00)

for the first year's payment. This lease

agreement will contain a non-appro-

priation clause and is expected to cost

a grand total of sixty-two thousand five

hundred and thirty dollars ($62,535.00)

with a One-Dollar ($1.00) purchase op-

tion at the end of the lease term. [Ma-

jority vote required; recommended
by the Board of Selectmen 4-1; rec-

ommended by the Municipal Budget
Committee 7-3-1]

Landfill Closure Fund
Article 19: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) to

be deposited into the existing Landfill

Closure Capital Reserve Fund. [Major-

ity vote required; recommended by
the Board of Selectmen 4-1; recom-

mended by the Municipal Budget

Committee 10-0-1]

Creation ofa Recreation Assistance

Expendable Trust Fund
Article 20: To see if the town will vote

to establish an expendable trust fund

under the provision of RSA 31:19-a and

to name the Board of Selectmen as

agents to, a Recreation Assistance Ex-

pendable Trust Fund for the purpose

of assisting individuals who could not

afford to take part in recreation pro-

grams due to financial hardships and

to raise and appropriate the amount of

one thousand dollars ($1,000) which

represents the amount of donations col-

lected last year for the previously men-
tioned purposes. This sum will come
from previous year's fund balance and

no amount will be raised by taxation.

[Majority vote required; recommend-
ed by the Board of Selectmen 4-1; rec-

ommended by the Municipal Budget
Committee 9-1-1]

Repairs and renovations to town
cemeteries

Article 21: To see if the town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

fourteen thousand dollars ($14,000.00)

for repairs and renovations needed in

fourteen of the town owned or adopted

cemeteries. Such renovations or repairs

to include: clearing of brush and un-

dergrowth, repairs to walls, fences and

gates, and restorations to headstones.

Such appropriation is to be offset by
existing trust fund monies if avail-

able. Regular maintenance expenses

for these cemeteries are included in

the proposed 2005 Town Budget. Rec-

ommended by the Board of Cemetery

Trustees. [Majority vote required; rec-

ommended by the Board of Select-

men 4-1 recommended bythe Munici-

pal Budget Committee 8-2-1]

Septage receiving station

Article 22: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate an amount of

one hundred forty-five dollars thou-

sand ($145,000) to install a septage

receiving station at the Waste Water

Treatment FacUity. Said money to come
out of trust funds/Surplus of the Sewer

Department, if funds are available. This

will have no impact on the tax rate.

This Warrant Article shall be non-laps-

ing. [Majority vote required; recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen

5-0; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 9-1-1]

Painting Route 27 water tower
Article 23: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate an amount of

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to paint

the existing water tower on Route 27.

Said money to come out of trust funds/

Surplus of the Water Department, if

funds are available. This will have no

impact on the tax rate. This Warrant

Article shall be non-lapsing. [Majority

vote required; recommended by the

Board of Selectmen 5-0; recommend-
ed by the Municipal Budget Commit-

tee 10-0-1]

HoarPond Well #3

Article 24: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate an amount of

one hundred fifty thousand ($150,000)

for the drilling and connection of Hoar

Pond Well #3. Said money to come out

of trust funds/Surplus of the Water De-

partment, if funds are available. This

will have no impact on the tax rate.

This Warrant Article shall be non-laps-

ing. [Majority vote required; recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen

5-0; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 10-0-1]

Rejoining Rockingham Planning

Commission

Article 25: To see if the Town will vote

to reestablish its membership with the

Rockingham Planning Commission for

the purpose of assisting the Town in

its interaction and communication with

state agencies regarding the transpor-

tation projects and planning, environ-

mental impaas and permitting, region-

al growth management efforts, and

provide education assistance to citizens

and town officials on such issues. The

Planning Commission is a voluntary
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membership agency that provides other

direct assistance to member communi-
ties in the form of grant opportunities

for a wide range of projects and tech-

nical map production. [Majority vote

required; recommended by the Board

of Selectmen 3-2]

Contribution to the Epping Youtit

AtlileticAssociation

Article 26: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000) in

support of the Epping Youth Athletic

Association. [Majority vote required;

recommended by the Board of Select-

men 5-0; recommended by the Mu-
nicipal Budget Committee 10-0-1]

Contribution to tite Adult Tutorial

Program
Article 27: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of Five

Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to be dis-

tributed to the Adult Tutorial Program

for services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2005. [Majority vote required. Recom-
mended by the Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 9-1-1]

Contribution to Aids Response

Seacoast

Article 28: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Hundred Twenty Five Dollars

($525.00) to be distributed to the Aids

Response Seacoast for services estimat-

ed to be rendered to residents of the

Town during the year 2005. [Majority

vote required. Recommended by the

Board of Selectmen 4-1; recommend-
ed by the Municipal Budget Commit-
tee 6-4-1]

Contribution to titeAmerican Red
Cross— GreatBay Ctiapter

Article 29: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to

be distributed to American Red Cross

— Great Bay Chapter for services es-

timated to be rendered to residents of

the Town during the year 2005. [Ma-

jority vote required. Recommended
by the Board of Selectmen 4-1; rec-

ommended by the Municipal Budget

Committee 8-2-1]

Contribution to titeArea Homecare
andFamilyServices
Article 30: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

Two Thousand Six Hundred and Ten

Dollars ($2,6lO) to be distributed to

Area Homecare & Family Services for

services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2005. [Majority vote required. Recom-
mended by the Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 7-3-1]

Contribution to the Seacoast Big

Brother/big SisterProgram
Article 31: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum ofOne
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty Dollars

($1,620) to be distributed to Seacoast

Big Brother/Big Sister Program for

services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2005. [Majorityvote required. Recom-
mended by the Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 6-4-1]

Contribution to ChildandFamily
Services

Article 32: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000) to be

distributed to Child & Family Services

for services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2005. [Majority vote required. Recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 7-3-1]

Contribution to the Community
Diversion Program

Article 33: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Five Hundred and

Ninety Dollars ($1,590) to be distrib-

uted to Community Diversion Program

for services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2005. [Majority vote required. Recom-
mended by the Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 6-4-1]

Contribution to the LampreyHealth
Care

Article 34: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Three Thousand Seven Hundred

Eighty Dollars ($3,780) to be distribut-

ed to Lamprey Health Care for services

estimated to be rendered to residents

of the Town during the year 2005. [Ma-

jority vote required. Recommended
by the Board of Selectmen 4-1; rec-

ommended by the Municipal Budget

Committee 7-3-1]

Contribution to the Richie Mcfarland

Children's Center

Article 35: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Three Thousand Eight Hundred

Fifty Dollars ($3,850) to be distribut-

ed to McFarland Children's Center for

services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2005. [Majorityvote required. Recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 6-4-1]

Contribution to the RetiredSenior

VolunteerProgram
Article 36: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

Three Hundred Dollars ($300) to be

distributed to Retired Senior Volunteer

Program for services estimated to be

rendered to residents of the Town dur-

ing the year 2005. [Majority vote re-

quired. Recommended by the Board

of Selectmen 4-1; recommended by

the Municipal Budget Committee 7-

3-1]

Contribution to the Rockingham

County CommunityAction
Article 37: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

Ten Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-
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Five Dollars ($10,285) to be distributed

to Rockingham Co. Community Action

for services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2005. [Majority vote required. Recom-

mended by the Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 6-4-1]

Contribution to Rocidngliam Nutrition

andMeals On Witeels

Article 38: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

Three Thousand Nine Hundred and

Ten Dollars ($3,910) to be distributed

to Rockingham Nutrition & Meals On
Wheels for services estimated to be ren-

dered to residents of the Town during

the year 2005- [Majorityvote required.

Recommended bythe Board of Select-

men 4-1; recommended by the Munic-

ipal Budget Committee 8-2-1]

Contribution toA Safe Place

Article 39: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500) to be

distributed to A Safe Place for services

estimated to be rendered to residents

of the Town during the year 2005. [Ma-

jority vote required. Recommended
by the Board of Selectmen 4-1; rec-

ommended by the Municipal Budget

Committee 8-2-1]

Contribution to SeacoastHospice

Article 40: To see if the Town wiU vote

to raise and appropriate the sum of

One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars

($1,500) to be distributed to Seacoast

Hospice for services estimated to be

rendered to residents of the Town dur-

ing the year 2005. [Majority vote re-

quired. Recommended by the Board

of Selectmen 4-1; recommended by

the Municipal Budget Committee 7-

3-1]

Contribution to SeacoastMental

Health Center

Article 41: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($2,500.00) to be distributed to

Seacoast Mental Health for services to

be rendered to residents of the Town
during the year 2005. [Majority vote

required. Not recommended by the

Board of Selectmen 0-5; not recom-

mended by the Municipal Budget
Committee 4-6-1]

Contribution to SexualAssault

Support Services

Article 42: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Two Hundred and

Fifty Dollars ($1,250) to be distributed

to Sexual Assault Support Services for

services estimated to be rendered to

residents of the Town during the year

2005. [Majorityvote required. Recom-
mended by the Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 8-2-1]

By Petition: Contribution to Lamprey
River Youth Soccer

Article 43: To see if the Town will vote

to raise and appropriate the sum ofOne
Thousand Dollars ($1,000) to be dis-

tributed to Lamprey River Youth Soc-

cer. [Majority vote required. Recom-
mended by the Board of Selectmen

4-1; recommended by the Municipal

Budget Committee 9-0-2]

By Petition: contribution town vehicle

Article 44: To see if the Town will

vote to raise and appropriate a sum of

nineteen thousand-five hundred dol-

lars ($19,500) for the purpose of pur-

chasing a used four wheel drive utility

vehicle for the Code Enforcement Offi-

cer/Building Inspector. If approved by

the voters the current Ford Escort will

be sold and the proceeds will be de-

posited into the general fund to offset

the cost of the used vehicle. [Majority

vote required. Not recommended by

the Board of Selectmen 2-3; not rec-

ommended by the Municipal Budget

Committee 2-8-1]

By Petition: bicycle/bridle path along

PlumerRoad
Article 45: The residents and adjoining

neighbors of Plumer Rd., request the

Epping Planning Board initiate an im-

pact fee upon the developers of Hamil-

ton Heights and soon to be developed

area now known as Dungarvan Farm.

The fees to provide a bicycle/bridle

path along Plumer Rd. for the safety

of the residents who walk, bicycle and

ride horses. [Majority vote required.]

2005 operating budget

Article 46:To see if the Town will raise

and appropriate an operating budget,

not including appropriations by special

warrant articles or other appropriations

voted separately, the amounts set forth

on the budget posted with the warrant

or as amended by vote of the first ses-

sion, for the purposes set forth therein,

totaling four million three hundred ten

thousand three hundred seventy dol-

lars ($4,310,370) as recoirunended by

the Budget Committee and the Board

of Selectmen. Should this article be de-

feated, the default budget shall be four

million one hundred thirty six thou-

sand nine hundred eighty-two dollars

($4,136,982), which is the same as last

year with certain adjustments required

by previous action of the town or by

law or by the governing body may
hold one special meeting, in accor-

dance with RSA 40:13,X and XVI, to

take up the issue of a revised operating

budget only.
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2005 Town Budget
MS-7

BUDGET OF THE TOWN/CITY

OF TOWN OF EPPING

BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED
THE PROVISIONS OF RSA 32:14 THROUGH 32:24

Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1 , 2005 to December 31 , 2005

IMPORTANT:

Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.

1. Use this form to list the entire budget in the appropriate recommended and not recommended area.

This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be posted.

2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget.

3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be

placed on file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration

at the address below.

This is to certify that this budget was posted with the warrant on the (date) JA.nu.aaj^Kn.^ d(7) J^

BUDGET COMMITTEE
Please sign in intf.

J^IXtv/^A Q, lAtf'o^Ju^.

THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
FOR DRA USE ONLY

NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION

MUNICIPAL FINANCE BUREAU
P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302-0487

(603)271-3397
MS-7

Rev. 07/02
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MS-7 Budget - Town/City of Epping FY 2005

"SPECIAL WARRANT ARTICLES"

Special warrant articles are defined In RSA 32: 3,VI, at appropriations: 1) In petjiioned warrant articlei; 2) appropriations raised by bonds or notes;

3) appropriations to a separate fund created pursuant to law, such as capital reserve funds or tnists funds; or 4) an appropriation ciesignated

on ttie warrant as a special article or as a nonlapsing or nontransferable article.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS
(RSA 3Z:3.Vi

AppropriAtion*

Wirr. Prior Ynr A«
Art< Approve by DRA

Actual SEl£CTIENVIU>1>R0PIUTX)NS BUDGET COIMUEPS APPROPRUTKms
Expenditures Enaulng Flecil Yur Ensuing Fiscal Year

Prior Year iHEConiWEiioeD) iMOTaECOKMENrePi recommended hot recoiimemoed
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MS-7 Budget - Town/City of Epping FY 2005
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ACCT.#
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MS-7 Budget - Town/City of Epping FY 2005
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DEFAULT BUDGET OF THE TOWN

OF:The Town of Epping NH

For the Ensuing Year January 1 , 2005 to December 31 , 2005

COPY
RSA 40:13, IX (b) "Default budget" as used in this subdivision means tiie amount of the same
appropriations as contained in the operating budget authorized for the previous year, reduced and

increased, as the case may be, by debt service, contracts, and other obligations previously incurred or

mandated by law, and reduced by one-time expenditures contained in the operating budget. For the

purposes of this paragraph, one-time expenditures shall be appropriations not likely to recur in the

succeeding budget, as determined by the governing body, unless the provisions of RSA 40:14-b are

adopted, of the local political subdivision.

1 . Use this form to list the default budget calculation in the appropriate columns.

2. Post this form or any amended version with proposed operating budget (l\/IS-6 or MS-7) and the warrant.

3. Per RSA 40:13, XI, (a), the default budget shall be disclosed at the first budget hearing.

GOVERNING BODY (SELECTMEN)
or

Budget Committee if RSA 40:14-b is adopted

^t^^,^;?::^

APPBOVED JAN 1 2005

NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION

MUNICIPAL FINANCE BUREAU
P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302-0487

(603)271-3397

07/04
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Default Budget - Town of Epping FY2005
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Default Budget - Town of Epping FY2005

2 3

Acct #

PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS
(RSA 32:3,V)

Prior Year

Adopted
Operating Budget

Reductions &
Increases

Minus

1-Time

Appropriations

DEFAULT BUDGET
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Default Budget - Town of Epping FY 2005
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PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS

Acct.# (RSA32:3,V)

Prior Year

Adopted
Operating Budget

Reductions &
Increases

Minus

1-Time DEFAULT BUDGET
Appropriations
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Epping School District Officers

2004-2005

School Board

Susan Kimball, Chairman Term Expires 2007

Scott Booth, Vice Chairman Term Expires 2007

Pamela Tibbetts Term Expires 2006

Marci Morris Term Expires 2005

Jeff Nollet Term Expires 2005

Barbara D. Munsey, Superintendent ofSchools

Victor Petzy, Assistant Superintendent ofSchools

Martha Williamson, Business Administrator

Cathy Zylinski, Special Services Administrator

Gary Tirone, Director ofCurriculum & Instruction

Building Administrators

'Mark Vallone, Principal, Grades 1-5

Jerry Gregoire, Assistant Principal

Mike Sanz, Principal, Grades 6-12

PJ. Collins, Assistant Principal

School District Officers

Renee Pettis, School District Treasurer

Robin O'Day, School District Clerk

Harold K. LaPierre, School District Moderator
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Letters to the Cominunity

School Board

I'd like to start by giving my heartfelt

thanks to you, the voters of Epping,

for your support of our warrant articles

last year. Because of your support, the

Epping School District has experienced

some very positive changes.

The most obvious improvement

is the expansion of the middle-high

school cafeteria. It gives me great plea-

sure to report that every student in

our middle-high school can now eat

lunch at a table rather than sitting on

the floor. Members of the Facilities

Committee, Building Committee, and

the Epping School Board all had input

into this project and we are pleased

that so many of the students, parents,

staff, and citizens of this town have ex-

pressed their overwhelming approval

of the final outcome. Thanks to all in-

volved for a job well done!

I am also pleased to report that

the very outdated telephone systems in

both the elementary and middle-high

schools have been upgraded. We now
have the capability of leaving voice mail

messages for specific staff members

via individual extensions, generating

system messages and announcements,

and contacting whomever we're trying

to reach on the first attempt, eliminat-

ing the need to make multiple calls.

Your support of our budget al-

lowed us to continue to offer programs

and curriculum that benefit all stu-

dents. And, although we were relieved

to receive voter approval to appropri-

ate $60,000 for unanticipated Special

Education costs, we were equally re-

lieved at the end of the year to have a

fund balance of nearly $58,000 which

we w^ere able to return to the Town's

General Fund.

The monies appropriated for the

reaccreditation of Epping Middle-High

School by the New England Associa-

tion of Schools and Colleges (NEASC)

are being well spent towards that goal.

Much preparation is underway to be

ready for that process in the fall of this

year. Maintaining the accreditation of

our middle-high school is vitally im-

portant for the success of our students

post graduation. Students who gradu-

ate from an accredited high school

have many more opportunities than

students who graduate from a non-ac-

credited facility. Keeping our accredi-

tation is also important for property

owners in this town, as schools with

this affihation contribute to increased

property values.

The subject of NEASC and accredi-

tation brings me to one of the warrant

articles you will see on the ballot this

year. As a solution to the ever-grow-

ing problem of lack of space in both of

our schools and the impact it has at all

three levels (elementary, middle, and

high school) we are proposing a mid-

dle school addition, new high school

gymnasium, and upgrades to our high

school science rooms. As I thumbed

through my collection of past Annual

Reports, I came across an article in the

1998 edition submitted by the Long-

Range Planning Committee. Their re-

port stated the following:

"In March of 1996, the Epping

School Boardpresented a WarrantArti-

cle to the Town, requesting authority to

establish a Long-Range Planning Com-
mittee (LRPCJ. This request was made
due to overcrowding that was begin-

ning to become problematic in both of

our schools.

"

That was 1996... it is now 2005! In

the nine years since the School Board

first identified that overcrowding was
beginning to become problematic,

it has escalated to the point where it

now threatens our accreditation. In

those nine years, the school board has

brought forth several different propos-

als to the voters and all have failed at

the polls. These proposals included two

Cooperative agreements with Fremont

which included building a new high

school in our own town, a large part of

which would have been funded by Fre-

mont and 40% State aid. It is important

to note that we qualified for 40% State

aid only because the proposals were

for a Cooperative plan. Both required

a "super majority" of the vote to pass,

but were narrowly defeated. The year

following the defeat of the Co-op pro-

posals, the school board brought forth

an "Epping-only" new high school on

a different parcel of land which includ-

ed a long-term tuition agreement with

Fremont. This plan met with much
opposition and was soundly defeated

when it failed to earn even a simple

majority of the vote. This year, we have

worked diligently to bring forth a cost-

effective alternative at a time when this

"Epping-only" plan is eligible for 40%
State aid rather than the 30% that we
have qualified for in the past. In addi-

tion, we will be able to further reduce

our future tax impact and decrease

debt payment by applying $90,000 per

year from impact fees that are collected

from developers.

If approved, the middle school ad-

dition will not only give the students

in grades 6-8 their own identity as

prescribed by NELMS (New England

League of Middle Schools) but it will

also allow us to give their needs the

same priority as those of our high

school students. It will open up space

in the high school, elementary school,

and the old Central School which cur-

rently houses our SAU office, along

with our preschool and Head Start pro-

grams. The impact will be extremely

positive throughout the entire Epping

School District.

Also on the ballot this year is a

warrant article for the purchase of

5.9 acres of land abutting our exist-

ing property next to the existing soc-

cer/football field. This purchase can be

obtained at a zero tax impact through
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the use of impact fees collected to date.

The acquisition of this parcel will pro-

vide us with ample space for a park-

ing lot for approximately 180 vehicles

along with another access to Prescott

Road which will greatly decrease bus

and traffic congestion.

We ask for your support of the

three-year paraprofessional contract

and the warrant article for general

maintenance items which would in-

clude repair and paving of parking

lots, replacement of hall lockers, and

the installation of air conditioning in

the gymnasium/multi-purpose room of

the elementary school.

As always, your affirmative vote on

the school budget is vitally important.

This appropriation is the money need-

ed to effectively run our schools on a

day-to-day basis.

As always, we thank our adminis-

Enrollment
As of 10/1/2004

Grade Elementary

School

1
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equatefor students assigned to the high

school lunchperiodand necessitates the

use ofhallways and lobby areas where

no seating is available. Storagefacilities

are limited in all areas; consequently

some bathrooms have been converted

to storage areas.

"

"In most classrooms, a lack ofcon-

sistent temperature control contributes

to occupant discomfort and interferes

with learning. Furthermore, a lack of

caulking and weather stripping as well

as damaged windows and doors con-

tribute to significant heat loss. Venti-

lation is a problem particularly in the

interior rooms adjacent to the media

center."

"At present, no long-range plan is

in place for substantial maintenance.

Financial resources must beprioritized

in order to ensure adequate funding

for general maintenance and repairs,

minor renovations, and the purchase

or lease ofcapital equipment."

The voters at the annual meeting

approved a demographic study to plan

for future student enrollment.

1995: Funding was dedicated to install

sinks in the science labs, repair heating

units, and install electrical outlets.

1996: Two years had passed since ac-

creditation and the school district had

to make an official report to NEASC
regarding the school's status in ad-

dressing the accreditation recommen-
dations. The second floor accessibility

issue was being addressed with the

establishment of an elevator capital re-

serve fund. The district also approved

another cooperative planning commit-

tee to investigate a long-term solution

for student growth.

1997: Funding w^as allocated to address

the air ventilation and heating issues

in the middle/high school. The school

principal reported that during the

1997-1998 school year space became
a major problem in meeting the needs

of students attending Epping Middle/

High School.

1998: The district continued to work
on improving air ventilation/heating,

contributing to the elevator fund, and

providing funding for facility plaiming.

The school principal continued to re-

port space as a major problem.

1999: Facilities became a major focus

of the district with the passage of a

ten-room addition for the elementary

school with the cost being offset with

state kindergarten funding and high

school tuition revenue. The coopera-

tive planning committee submitted

articles of agreement between Epping

and Fremont and the Epping-Fremont

Cooperative School District was formed

with the objective of approving a new
high school within two years. The final

appropriation for the elevator was ap-

proved. With completion of the new el-

ementary addition, 89 grade 6 students

were moved to the elementary school

as a short-term solution to student

crowding at the middle/high school. (It

was predicted that the school would be
at full capacity again next year.)

2000 and 2001: The cooperative com-
mittee made two attempts to approve

a cooperative high school with both

plans receiving majority, but not super

majority as required by law. The coop-

erative dissolved in March 2001 upon
the failure to approve a high school

within the two-year period. In response

to the close vote on the high school an

attempt was made in May 2001 to save

the cooperative effort by approving the

formation of another cooperative plan-

ning committee. The Epping voters did

not approve. A two classroom modu-
lar unit was added in the 2001-2002

school year.

2002: Another attempt was made to

preserve the Epping-Fremont relation-

ship with a new high school and a long-

term tuition agreement. This attempt

also failed. Voters approved funding

for window replacement, a lighting ret-

rofit, and paving. The school principal

continued to report the middle/high

school at full capacity; an 8 period day

was put in place to partially alleviate

the problem.

2003: Two modular units were pro-

posed to alleviate some of the stress

on the middle/high school. The re-

quest was denied. Work continued on
the window replacement project. The
district also received a federal grant

to air condition the media center and

interior rooms addressing heating and

ventilation problems. Additional prop-

erty (20 acres) abutting the school site

was also acquired providing opportu-

nities for on-site expansion. After four

years of intensive effort on building a

high school with the Fremont School

District, the school board decided it

was time to reflect on the past few

years. The school board approved a fa-

cilities committee with the charter to

develop a long-term facilities plan for

the Epping School District. (Fremont

entered negotiations with the Sanborn

Regional School District.)

2004: The Facilities Committee com-

pleted the Facilities Master Plan for

the Epping School District. The plan

called for a muki-phase approach to

address the anticipated future needs of

the school district. Phase 1 consisted of

addressing the lack of cafeteria seating

identified by NEASC. A cafeteria ex-

pansion, lobby renovation, ADA com-

pliant bathrooms, and a conference

room were presented to voters, ap-

proved, and completed that summer. A
fields project was also approved to ad-

dress the lack of athletic fields. Epping

Middle/High School was also up for re-

accreditation and the voters approved

funding for the two-year process.

2005: The school staff members are

presently working diligently in com-

pleting the self-study process for the

NEASC visitation due this October.

Since 1992 the beginning of the

first accreditation process, 3 coopera-
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live planning committees, 2 coopera-

tive school district attempts, 1 elemen-

tary school addition, 1 high school

building proposal, 1 long-term tuition

agreement, 727 middle/high students,

and almost 13 years have passed. The

school district has made great strides

to address the identified facility issues

with the expanded cafeteria, new win-

dows, air-conditioning, and an eleva-

tor. A maintenance plan has also been

developed to address regular mainte-

nance of all the district's schools. Per

the Budget Committee's recommenda-

tion, these routine maintenance items

have been included in the 2005-2006

budget. There are bigger issues still

outstanding, however. Inadequate in-

structional space and science labs, ex-

cessive demands on the gymnasium,

poor acoustics in the music room, and

a lack of storage space still remain.

These issues need a bigger plan.

There is no question that it has

been a struggle with plenty of hard

work and disappointment for every-

one. Looking back I learned a couple

of things sharing this journey with you.

The first is that this was a journey that

we had to make. The second and most

important was the significance of his-

tory and tradition— the Epping Com-
munity is proud of their schools and

wants to retain their uniqueness and

small town character.

The District is forging ahead while

honoring the Epping tradition and has

a plan. Phase 2 based on the 2004

Master Plan's recommendation, provid-

ing instructional space, state of the art

science labs, an additional gymnasium,

and an acoustic music room and stage

area for immediate and future student

programming using a small school con-

cept. It is important to note that our fa-

cility needs were evident back in 1992

long before the Fremont students and

will be evident when they are gone.

Over these past years the high school

has impacted the middle school, the

middle school has moved into the el-

ementary school, and the elementary

school has displaced the preschool to

the Central School. The proposed plan

is a district solution for all our schools

— preschool, elementary school, mid-

dle school, and high school — incor-

porating all of the feedback received

these past years.

The Epping accreditation history

is an interesting one with the Epping

Community having much to be proud

of. I believe that the new building pro-

posal addresses the accreditation facil-

ity issues and the space needs through-

out the district while maintaining what

is special about Epping.

Barbara D. Munsey
Superintendent ofSchools

Elementary School

Epping Elementary School started the

year with another First Day program,

inviting parents, guardians and com-

munity members to share in the start

of the school year. Once again, over

300 adults visited their children's class-

es, met their teachers and attended an

orientation session put on by school

and community organizations such as

the Title I staff, Epping Police and Fire

Departments. Our school welcomed
new staff members Liz Horbury (Grade

4), Lisa Rowe (Grade 4), Rachel Pattee

(Title I), Danielle Donahue (Speech

Pathology), Laura Connelly (Home-

School Coordinator), Liz Becker and

Deena Jenson (School Psychologist).

Space Problems Lead to Conditional

Approval

Space problems at Epping Elementary

have caused our school to lose its "Ap-

proved with Distinction" rating. In-

stead, the school has been "Condition-

ally Approved" by the New Hampshire

Department of Education and given

time to address its space problems.

Our school has become overcrowded

due to a number of factors: First, the

Epping Middle School still houses its

6th grade in the Elementary School,

occupying four classrooms and a small

service room. Second, meeting the

requirements of the federal No Child

Left Behind regulations has led to an 11

increase in support services for Title I
'"

and Special Education. Third, reflecting

a national trend, there has been an in-

crease in the number of students with

very complicated special needs that re-

quire a space to provide services.

Over the past two years our school

has converted storage rooms, moved
the preschool program out of the

building and into SAU 14 building, and

converted one classroom into a multi-

purpose room for special services. All

this has placed a squeeze on space and

reduced our ability to provide timely

services to students. For example,

moving the preschool program into the

SAU 14 building reduces the amount

of services our school provides. Now
speech and language pathologists lose

time serving students since they must

travel back and forth between build-

ings — time that could be spent pro-

viding services if all our students were

still located in one place.

Epping Elementary School would

benefit from the proposed addition

to the middle-high school and would

likely be able to accommodate the in-

creasingly diverse needs in spaces that

are designed for people not books and

custodial supplies.
j

i

Literacy Initiative i

Epping Elementary has formed a Lit-

eracy Task Force made up of teachers,

administrators, parents, librarians from

our town's Harvey Mitchell Library as

well as University of New Hampshire

professors to look at ways to improve

student achievement in reading and

writing. The school hopes to do for

Language Arts what has been done

for Mathematics, that is, create a plan

for improving instruction and improv-

ing opportunities for parents and very

young children to get access to high

quality reading resources in Epping.

The school has already taken some
early steps in this process. Last sum-

mer, UNH Professor Paula Salvio con-

ducted a five-day workshop for over

25 EES teachers on Balanced Literacy

instruction. Teams of teachers are tak-
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ing graduate courses at the school in

a program called "Learning Through

Teaching" in which they observe each

other's classrooms and meet after

school to discuss these observations.

Last summer the school developed and

ran its first "Kinder Kamp," a four-day

summer orientation to kindergarten to

assist children with identified needs

for extra help. The school also hired a

second Title I reading tutor and is ex-

ploring the use of technology to help

student reading.

Other Initiatives

The Wellness Committee and PTO have

teamed up for healthy snacks at snack

time. Teacher Nancy Bernard obtained

a $1000 grant from the NH Cholesterol

Foundation that is being used to sub-

sidize the cost of such items as cheese

sticks and yogurt so that the PTO can

still sell them at the regular rate of 25

cents a snack. Led by fourth grade

classes Epping Elementary teamed up

with the NH Geographic Alliance to

teach science and ecology through Ver-

micomposting. Students recycled food

waste from the cafeteria and newspa-

pers from the library that were fed to

worms who created rich soil to use in

our school gardens.

Technology and Literacy at Epping

Elementary School

Epping Elementary is the site of two

new programs that use technology

to improve reading. This fall Epping

Elementary introduced Accelerated

Reader, a new reading program that

is based on computer technology, to

help improve reading in grades two

through five. If any of you remember
the old SRA reading boxes you will

see its similarity to Accelerated Reader.

Students read real books and then take

brief computerized tests on their com-

prehension. The results give students

instant feedback on how well they are

reading and help the librarian identify

the type of book and reading level that

is appropriate for the students.

Grade 1 is taking part in a nation-

al study on the use of technology to

help teach reading that is sponsored

by the federal government. The school

received 12 computers, software and

training to try out a reading software

program in two classrooms. The soft-

ware is used as one part of regular

reading instruction in those classes. At

the end of the year these students will

be tested and the results will be com-

pared to classes where the technology

was not used.

Artist in Residence Program
Once again, Epping students are taking

part in the Artist in Residence program.

Every K-5 student will have the oppor-

tunity to work with ceramic artist Rob
Rossel to create tile murals that will

complement the four gardens and sets

of sculptures created during the last

two residencies. The school will hold

a "community clay night" in which

family and community members will

have an opportunity to come in and

create a tile to put into the murals, or

to take home. The Artist in Residence

program is funded by a grant from the

NH Council for the Arts, funds from

the Epping School District, and money
from assorted fund raisers conducted

during the year.

Award Winning Teachers

Several Epping Elementary School

teachers have been recognized for

their work on behalf of students. Last

June, Grade 2 teacher and BSI Commit-

tee member, Barbara Demers was rec-

ognized as the WalMart Local Teacher

of the Year and a check for $1,000 was

presented to the school in her name. In

September, she was chosen WalMart's

New Hampshire State Teacher of the

Year and this time the school re-

ceived a $10,000 check in her name.

The money has gone to purchase new
technology, support the Artist-in-Resi-

dence program and to help train teach-

ers in effective reading and writing

techniques. The Rockingham County

Woodland Owners Association pre-

sented Grade 4 teacher Lisa Madison

with their annual Educational Award

for her work in environmental educa-

tion at our school. At the NH Coun-

cil for the Arts annual conference, art

teacher Colleen Schmidt was selected

as the Artist-in-Residence Coordinator

of the year. Kindergarten teacher Robin

Yergeau was recognized for her work

in mathematics at the annual confer-

ence of Northeast Regional Alliance for

Mathematics and Science Education in

Newton, Massachusetts.

Enrichment Courses

After-school programs this year in-

cluded a Homework Club, Study Bud-

dies, Passport Around the World, Math

Recovery, Adventure Club, French and

Destination Imagination. Before-school

programs include Jump Rope Club,

Math Recovery, Friendship Club, Safety

Skills and Library.

Student Service Projects

Epping students conducted a number

of service projects. Mrs. Harris's grade

4 class worked after school and made
crafts to raise money for the SPCA. The

Statistical Data: School Year 2003-2004

Average Daily Average Daily Percent of

Membership Attendance Attendance
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Student Council, under the direction of

Mrs. Keeler and volunteer Elaine La-

mothe, organized a variety show for

the tsunami victims of southern Asia.

They also sent letters, pictures and

Christmas cards to our troops in Iraq,

conducted a food drive at Thanksgiv-

ing, collected tab tops for the Shriners,

and box tops for school supplies, as

well as conducted a brief fundraiser for

the Exeter Area Chamber of Commerce
Children's Fund. Kindergarten classes

joined in and did chores to donate to

the Student Council effort.

Continuous Teacher Training

Epping Elementary teachers take their

training very seriously and participate

in a wide variety of training directly

geared to improving student learning.

Twenty-five teachers studied Balanced

Literacy instruction over the summer.

Eight teachers are working with a sci-

ence consultant from the Northeast

Regional Alliance to implement new
units of science instruction. Thirteen

more are participating in the Learn-

ing Through Teaching program men-
tioned earlier. Others have studied

new assessment techniques in math-

ematics and science.

Volunteers

For the second year in a row Epping

Elementary was recognized as a Blue

Ribbon School for the many, many vol-

unteers who help out at our school.

Thanks to parent volunteer Abby Con-

stantineau and Guidance Counselor

Toni Brown who recruited and trained

new volunteers and managed the sched-

ules of the many veteran volunteers.

Epping PTO
The PTO has been and continues to be

a major supporter of Epping Elementa-

ry. Last year's PTO fundraisers helped

pay the cost of bus transportation for

field trips, sponsor performances by a

story teller and evening lectures for par-

ents. The PTO purchased and installed

a new piece of playground equipment

that includes a slide and miniature

rock-climbing board. PTO volunteers

operate a daily snack program, put on
ice cream socials and occasional school

dances. Thank you, PTO.

Many thanks to the dedicated peo-

ple — parents, teachers, custodians,

aides, food service workers, office staff,

and volunteers — who dedicate their

work for the benefit of our students

and who make this school a wonderful

place to learn and grow. If you would

like to see this dedicated staff work-

ing with great kids, please feel free to

call our school at 679-8018 to arrange

a visit.

Mark Vallone

Epping Elementary School Principal

Middle/High School

Epping Middle High School opened
the 2004-2005 school year with 702

middle and high school students. 430

students were enrolled in grades 9-12

and 272 students made up our 6th, 7th

and 8th grade. This is the last year that

we will be bringing in students from

the Fremont school system; however,

we won't see a significant decline for

at least two more years. Our projected

enrollment for next year is approxi-

mately 690 students. Post-secondary

attendance was at 65% for the class of

2004 and we continue to strive towards

our vision of a post-secondary atten-

dance rate of 90% by 2007

Epping Middle High School opened
its doors in the fall of 2004 with a new
polish and the focus on a much needed

overhaul. We completed phase I of our

five-year master plan which included

the expansion and renovation ofthe caf-

eteria, renovation of the entrance foyer

to the gymnasium, and construction of

handicap accessible restroom facilities.

We are in the midst of phase II and III

for presentation to the town voters for

approval on March 8, 2005. I am very

excited about this project because it

will meet the educational needs of our

children, open up needed space in the

elementary school, and provide a truly

enhanced sense of pride among the

kids, staff and members of the Epping

community. The project includes pro-

viding the following improvements and

upgrades:

A middle school annex to accommo-
date the 6th, 7th and 8th graders

• This will provide us with a

legitimate middle school model

allowing us to present a "Best

Practice" model of education.

• We will be able to meet middle

school state standards in all areas

including technology education,

Family & Consumer Science

and Health. Presently we do

not have the facilities to provide

these programs to middle school

students.

• Move the 6th graders together

with the 7th and 8th graders to

provide a true middle school

model.

Completion of new high school gym-
nasium facility

• This will allow us to offer more

physical education opportunities

for all our students.

• It will allow us to have adequate

practice facilities so that our

students are not practicing

until 9:00 PM on school nights.

This time should be spent on

academics and family time.

• The gym will be large enough

to accommodate all visitors for

basketball games and other

events. We have outgrown our

present facility.

• This facility will be utilized by

the community for a myriad of

events including other basketball

leagues, voting, town gatherings

and cukural presentations.

• It will be a state of the art facility

that will be designed with an

important message; probably the

primary facihty that invites people

from outside our community

is the gymnasium during high

school basketball games. The

message will be clear: "We are

proud of our kids, we are proud
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of our town and welcome to

Epping!"

Design of a state ofthe art science

wing for the high school

• This will include the addition of

two new^ laboratory classrooms

and a renovation of two

other rooms.

• This will allow us to

provide a science program

that will allow our students

to compete equally with

students of other New
Hampshire high schools

so that they will have

the same post-secondary

opportunities.

• The new and renovated

rooms w^ill also meet all

state and national codes in

terms of ventilation, safety

resources and supporting

resources including gas,

electricity and water.

As I reach the mid-point

of my third year of principal at

Epping Middle High School I

remain excited and energized

with the focus and resolve to at-

tain the vision of delivering to

the Epping community a "World

Class School". We have wonderful stu-

dents, an outstanding and dedicated

staff and thoughtful and caring parents.

There are several programs and initia-

tives in place to support our goals for

academic success, enhancing the mo-
rale of students and staff and providing

a safe environment for all members of

the EMHS community. We are in the

midst of our NEASC (New England

Association of Schools and Colleges)

reaccreditation process. This is an in-

tense two-year process that requires a

tremendous contribution of time and

energy from our faculty and culmi-

nates with an evaluation visitation in

October of 2005. The process is te-

dious, meticulous and demanding but

will be worth it with a result of a ten

year reaccredidation after the fall visit.

This fall we asked the NELMS (New

England League of Middle Schools)

organization to come in and evaluate

our middle school. The result of that

visit was a recommendation that we
provide our students with a middle

school facility physically designed and

curriculum based for a "Best Practices"

finishing the season ranked third in

the state. The boy's soccer and girls'

volleyball team also qualified for the

post-season tournament. This was the

first season that our football program

participated at the NHIAA varsity level

and they had an exiting and encour-

Fourth-grade students learn about recycling and ecology through their vermicomposting

project with the NH Geographic Alliance. Photo by L. Madison.

model. Focusing on morale we con-

tinue to promote our Student/Teacher

Friendly Competitions, dances, assem-

blies and pep rallies. This year we had

our first official "Homecoming Week-

end" which included a bonfire, games

and competitions, a Dunk Tank, home
games for volleyball, soccer and foot-

ball and great food!! The middle and

high school student councils have be-

come re-energized and are providing

the students with many opportunities

to enjoy and celebrate their school ex-

perience.

Co-curricular activities are an es-

sential piece in completing a student's

school experience. Our students have

been very active and have represented

Epping with grace and class. We had a

very successful fall season in athletics

highlighted by our girls' soccer team

aging season. Several students from all

four teams were chosen to all-state and

all-area teams. The basketball teams are

in full swing with the girls' team pres-

ently ranked fourth in the state and the

boys' team working very aggressively

towards a post-season spot. The Spirit

team continues to improve dramatically

every year and is expected to do very

well in state competition in mid-Febru-

ary. We have several clubs that are very

active allowing our students to partici-

pate in and network with many other

students throughout the state. Active

organizations include the Chess Club,

Golf Club, Destination Imagination,

Improv Club, Granite State Challenge,

Outing Club, French Club, Art Club and

Youth & Government.

Our students are also making

wonderful contributions to the com-
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munity and excelling in the arts. Sev-

eral student-driven community service

projects have been very successful in-

cluding National Honor Society service

projects, the Locks of Love Program,

Friends Helping Friends, Toys for Tots,

Make-A-Wish Foundation, Denim Days,

Big Brother/Big Sister Bowlathon and

the Tsunami Relief Efforts. We have

had students make significant contri-

butions to the New Hampshire music

scene being selected to the All-State

Classical Music Ensemble, Jazz Team,

and Chorale Festival. Our top musi-

cians have also represented Epping

at the All New-England Jazz Festival.

Many of our students have actively par-

ticipated in our theatre productions.

Presently, the middle school students

are preparing for a production of "Bye-

Bye Birdie" in March.

Curriculum improvements and en-

hancements continue to be a central

focus as we strive towards that goal of

being a "World Class School". An im-

portant component has been the en-

hancement of our AP program. This

year we are offering AP Statistics and

Ancient Civilizations. For the 2005-

2006 school-year we will be adding AP
U.S History and Calculus and the plan

is to add AP Biology, Art and English in

2006-2007. Our Curriculum Coordina-

tor is working with middle school and

high school faculty members to devel-

op a clear, cohesive, user friendly cur-

riculum that permeates across the K-12

spectrum. All new faculty have been

integrated into an effective mentoring

program that will create a wonderful

support base for these teachers. One of

our greatest concerns is that we have

a plan to keep top-notch new teachers

to create a nice balance with our ex-

cellent veteran staff. Last year we also

initiated an Advisor/Advisee program

for 6th and 7th graders and this year

expanded this plan to the 8th grade.

Our goal is to incorporate this program

throughout the high school by the fall

of 2007.

As I complete my third year as prin-

cipal at Epping Middle High School, I

would like to express my thanks and

gratitude to all the community mem-
bers in Epping who have been so

helpful and supportive in our quest to

promote success for all our kids. We
have an outstanding group of kids, a

gifted and dedicated staff and caring

and loving parents. I am proud to trav-

el around the state letting the people

of New Hampshire know that I am a

member of the Epping school commu-
nity. I come to school every morning

energized and excited about working

with and supporting your kids. I firmly

believe that every one of our kids can

be successful and look forward to pro-

viding them with those opportunities

for years to come.

Respectfully Submitted,

Michael L. Sanz
Epping Middle/High School Principal

Director of Curriculum

& Instruction

The Epping School District continues

to progress in the areas of curriculum

and instruction with the continuation

and evaluation of previous programs

reported to the community over the

last two years as well as with the in-

troduction of new initiatives during the

2004-05 school year. This annual re-

port highlights several of the areas that

best represent our efforts.

Ongoing initiatives

As reported last year, several depart-

ments at Epping Middle High School

as well as the Grade 2 teaching team

piloted currlcuhun mapping. The
results of that effort are a consensus

math map for the second grade that

coordinates math instruction between

teachers and classroom that will best

ensure students are receiving a similar

experience. Middle school science staff

presented their maps to the School

Board and demonstrated the features

of the web-based mapping program

to inform instruction, and to more ef-

fectively coordinate science between

grade levels. Ultimately, mapping will

be the instrument for articulating and

coordinating our curriculum PreK-12

as an ongoing process.

This year, all grade level teams at

the Elementary School are working on

their consensus math maps, which will

be available for the public to view on
the school's website by the end of this

year. Epping Middle High School has

been working on a form of mapping

for the past three years in preparation

for the NEASC accreditation visit dur-

ing the 2005-06 school year. Maps for

all subject areas, grades 6-12, will be

posted on EMHS' website as of the end

of this school year. The advantages of

mapping are many, but the more im-

mediate benefits include better com-

munication regarding curriculum be-

tween teachers, as well as between

educators, parents, and the commu-
nity at-large. Mapping also eliminates

the notion that curriculum is static and

only updated periodically. Additional-

ly, mapping will provide opportunities

to better personalize and address cur-

riculum needs for groups or cohorts of

students as they progress through the

Epping School District.

Mr. Vallone and the Elementary

staff have completed the process for

implementing Everyday Math into

the school's curriculum and we are

monitoring its use and effectiveness

through the mapping process, and lo-

cal and state assessments. To provide

continuity and pursue best math prac-

tices, we've adopted Mathscape as a

standards based math curriculum for

grades 6-8. The Mathscape decision

was based on our middle and high

school math teachers investigating the

program through workshop presenta-

tions at UNH and visits to other school

districts using the curriculum. Train-

ing for our teachers was provided last

spring and summer, and there have

been ongoing, collaborative training

opportunities throughout the school

year with other school districts.

New Initiatives

This past summer, the Elementary staff
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participated in a Balanced Literacy

Institute conducted by Dr. Paula Salvio,

Director of the Literacy and School-

ing program at the University of New
Hampshire. That effort was followed up

with Mr. Vallone and his staff forming

a Literacy Task Force to best address

the school's needs, and implement best

practices for literacy by using a similar

process for adopting Everyday Math.

The task force has met several times;

and has conducted a staff survey to as-

sess literacy instruction and activities

being done at the Elementary School

as well as identify specific staff train-

ing needs to achieve a balanced liter-

acy model in all classrooms. Teachers

have continued to work with Dr. Salvio

as well as with other UNH instructors

through the Learning Through Teach-

ing program, which closely examines

and supports teachers' classroom lit-

eracy practices with students.

Teacher and Administrative

Professional Development and
Assessment

The District continues to offer on site

professional development to support

both the curriculum mapping process

and literacy, including areas like read-

ing/writing workshop, writing across

the curriculum, differentiated instruc-

tion, and portfolios and assessment.

Over the past two years, there have

been over 40 teachers taking UNH
courses on site. These courses are

tailored to and directly support class-

room instruction; and have had teach-

er representation from the elementary,

middle, and high school staffs. Sub-

ject areas have included: English and

language arts, foreign language, art,

science, math, social studies, music,

special education, and virtually all el-

ementary grade levels.

This year administrators from the

central office and both schools are

taking a Portfolios and Assessment

course, where they are immersed in

various aspects of literacy that will

help them support teachers and stu-

dents in this area. The course will also

inform them of the use of portfolios

as an assessment tool for teaching and

learning. Administrators and teachers,

who have previously taken the portfo-

lio course, will join together to create a

collaborative use of portfolios that will

eventually connect adult and student

learning in our schools.

Finally, the District has participated

in a grant funded Teacher Mentoring

Program this year that has replaced

our own in-district program from the

previous two years. The Seacoast Pro-

fessional Development Center applied

for and received a 3-year grant that sup-

ports training for our mentoring teach-

ers over the summer and throughout

the school year As an administrative

team, we have identified that reducing

the staff turnover is a critical compo-

nent to any school improvement ef-

forts. This current mentoring program

provides a level of training that should

help in the effort to retain newly hired

staff

I would like to thank Superinten-

dent Munsey and the Epping School

Board for their continued support, as

well as the principals and teachers who
put in enormous amounts of time and

effort on behalf of students. I would

also like to thank Jon Altbergs who
served as Curriculum Coordinator at

EMHS this year in my absence. Mr. Alt-

bergs has done an excellent job with

facilitating our curriculum writing and

mapping efforts, and has ^worked with

a variety of departments to review cur-

riculum and assessment issues that are

linked to student achievement.

Respectfully Submitted,

Gary Tirone

Director ofCurriculum & Instruction

Director of Special

Services

The Epping Special Education depart-

ment opened the school year working

on literacy initiatives to increase student

learning and achievement for students

with disabilities in compliance with No

Child Left Behind (NCLB), N.H. Rules

for the Education of Children with Dis-

abilities and the Individuals with Dis-

abilities Act (IDEA).

The Special Education staff con-

tinues to move forward with their col-

laborative curriculum efforts currently

being developed and mapped in both

schools. Additionally the staff contin-

ues to work on programs that support

school-to-work options, minimizing

school drop out rates, and increased

participation in post-secondary op-

tions for students with disabilities.

The staff is to be commended for their

creative approach to finding effective

ways to deal with space constraints as

they provide high quality instruction in

both buildings.

As of December 31, 2004, 184

Epping students with disabilities were

being provided special services. At

the Elementary school level 15% of

the Epping Students were identified

as having an educational disability. In

the Middle High School, 15% of Epping

students are identified.

The Epping School Special Edu-

cation Department provides in-house

services such as speech and language

therapy, occupational therapy, behav-

ioral consultation with our in-school

psychologist, support services from

our adjustment counselor and adven-

ture-based counselor. We continue to

provide high quality evaluations within

the district with limited outside con-

tracts. We provide services for physical

therapy through a certified contracted

employee. Itinerant teachers such as

teachers for the hearing impaired or

visually impaired are contracted as

needed.

I would like to thank the parents,

staff, superintendent, and school board

for the enormous amount of time and

effort given on behalf of all Epping stu-

dents. It is a pleasure to serve a town

that continuously supports its educa-

tional community.

Respectfully submitted,

Catherine Zylinski

Director ofSpecial Services
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Facilities Master Plan Report
March 2004

Overview

In March of 2003, the Epping School

Board was in receipt of a February 28,

2003 letter from the New England As-

sociation of Schools & Colleges, Com-
mission on Public Secondary Schools

(attachment 1) that placed the Epping

Middle-High School on warning for

concerns regarding its adherence to

Commission standards. Several areas

highlighted in the letter dealt with fa-

cility issues. In the summer of 2003 an

ad hoc group consisting of two school

board members, the Epping Schools

facility manager and two community

members met to discuss the findings in

the letter and how best to address the

issues. From that ad hoc group a rec-

ommendation was made to the School

Board to establish a Facilities Commit-

tee to create an Epping School Facili-

ties Master Plan for the community. On
August 14, 2003, the School Board for-

mally organized the School Facilities

Committee with the following charter:

"To recommend a long-term facili-

ties plan for additional instructional

and recreational space using a mul-

tiplephase approach per Epping School

District Three-YearPlan"

Through recruitment via local me-
dia channels, community members vol-

unteered their time and effort towards

making the charter a reality. From Sep-

tember 2003 to March 2004 they cre-

ated the Epping School Facilities Mas-

ter Plan that is presented to the Epping

School Board and the Epping Commu-
nity on the following pages. The mem-
bers of the Committee were:

Mrs. Colleen Schmidt

Mrs. Teresa Kucera

Mrs. Cathy Tucker

Mr. George Kimball

Mr. GaryMacLeay
Mr. Scott Booth

MrJeffNollet

Mr. Joe Foley

Mr. Bob Lonek

(Mrs. Robin O'Day, Mr. Mike Sanz and
Mr. Mike Brazil also contributed their

time at meetings.)

The committee would Uke to thank

the community of Epping for their in-

put during the process and is pleased

to present a blueprint for future growth

of our Epping School Facilities in this

document.

"The oxplows slowly, but the earth is

patient."— Unknown

History of Existing School Facilities

The Epping School District currently

consists of three buildings (Attachment

2). The first building is currently oc-

cupied by the SAU #14 administrative

staff and also houses the Head-Start

program. This building was previously

used as an Elementary School before it

no longer became a viable facility for

that use.

The second building is the current

Middle/High School complex. It was
originally built in 1964 and was called

the Carrie Odiorne Junior School and

housed grades 7 and 8. The cost to

construct the building was $170,000. In

1968 a gymnasium/classroom addition

was built onto the existing school at a

cost of $150,000. In 1979 the final addi-

tion to the existing school was added

at a cost of $1,700,000. The school at

that time housed grades 5 through 12

with a student population of 487 and

a capacity of 550. In 2001 a two-class-

room portable unit was added.

The third building is the current

Elementary School, which was built in

1988. When completed the 5th grade

was moved from the Middle/High

School to the new Elementary School.

In 1999 an addition was added to the

school at a cost of $900,000 and 6th

grade students were moved into the

Elementary School because of space

problems at the Middle/High School.

Capacity for the Elementary School is

500 students.

In addition to the buildings the

Epping School District has one softball

field, one baseball field and one multi-

purpose field behind the existing Ele-

mentary and Middle/High Schools and

one multi-purpose field behind the SAU
building for use by the various school

and community athletic programs.

In 1998 the School Board contract-

ed out a feasibility and cost study for El-

ementary and Middle/High School ad-

ditions. The voters of Epping approved

the Elementary additions and improve-

ments at a cost of $900,000. The Mid-

dle/High School additions and improve-

ments were estimated at $8,000,000

(renovate existing, additions, gym/cafe,

science classroom upgrades, auditorium

and kitchen equipment).

In 1999 the voters agreed to form a

Cooperative agreement with the neigh-

boring town of Fremont to explore a

Cooperative High School building to

benefit both communities. The Coop-

erative School Board retained Berard

Masse to conduct an educational and

facilities needs analysis in order to de-

velop a program of spaces for the pro-

posed Cooperative High School. With

the firm of Keyes Associates and Hutter

Construction, the Site Review Commit-

tee and Building Committee developed

proposals for both the site and buildings

for the two communities to approve.

In March of 2000 the first vote for

this Cooperative High School received

a majority vote but faUed to receive

the necessary 2/3rds vote to pass. On
September 28, 2000 the firm of Keyes

Associates provided the School Board

with a Feasibility Study of the Middle/

High School facilities. In that study the

deteriorating condition of many areas

of the school were highlighted.

In 2001 the final year of the Co-

operative agreement, the Cooperative
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High School failed to meet the 2/3rds

requirement by 5 votes. On December

17, 2001, Yeadon Associates supplied

the School Board with recommenda-

tions to improve the existing heating,

ventilating and air conditioning sys-

tems in both schools and reviewed the

mechanical plans. In June 2001 a spe-

cial district meeting was held to vote

on whether to purchase the Williams

property. This vote failed.

In 2002, the School Board put

before the voters a new High School

building that would be just for Epping

students as the Cooperative agreement

had expired. This warrant article was

soundly defeated. Additionally, two

warrant articles were put before the

voters to expend funds for renovations

to the HVAC system and replace win-

dows. Both of these warrant articles

passed. In May of 2002 Berard Masse

was again hired by the School Board to

update the 4 year-old educational pro-

gram and facility needs for the Middle/

High School.

In 2003 a warrant article was pro-

posed to fund the continued replace-

ment of windows in the Middle/High

School, which again was voted on fa-

vorably by the community. Also in 2003

Epping voters agreed to purchase 20

additional acres of land for future use.

This brought the total acreage at the El-

ementary and Middle/High School com-

plex to roughly 49 acres. In February of

2003, the New England Association of

Schools and Colleges Commission on

Public Secondary and Schools placed

the Middle/High School on warning for

concerns regarding its adherence to the

commission standards (attachment 1).

The commission highlighted many fa-

cility shortfalls within the school. The
New Hampshire Department of Public

Schools of the Department of Educa-

tion (DOE) notified the Epping School

District that they were in jeopardy of

losing their approval and funding un-

less the district took immediate steps

to correct deficiencies (attachment 2).

The DOE holds each district account-

able to a set of minimum standards

covering all facets of education such

as programs, facilities, class size staff-

ing and other categories that impact

the quality of a student's education in

New Hampshire. In September of 2003

the School Board retained David L.

Vincent, a land surveyor to survey the

existing school property and provide

an existing conditions survey, which

was used by the Facilities Committee

to plot out present and future locations

of buildings on the site.

Current population demographics

and future projections

As of2002 , the New Hampshire office of

State Planning showed a population of

5,786 residents in Epping. As of March

2004, there are 472 students attending

Pre K through 5th grade and 553 stu-

dents in grades 6 through 12 (please

note: the Facilities Committee as of this

compilation is aware of the successful

vote concerning Fremont students and

their impending departure to Sanborn

High School over the next 3 years. We
have not included their student num-
bers in this report). In the 2002 report

by Berard Masse commissioned by the

School Board, they predicted the fol-

lowing populations:

ck^iv... 1-Yr Grade 3-Yr Weighted
bcnooi rear

progression Progression

Grades 1-5*
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2002 overwhelmingly. Additionally, in

both facility studies conducted in 2000

and 2002, both organizations (Keyes

Associates and Berard Masse) could

not come to a conclusive recommenda-

tion based on existing conditions as to

which were the most prudent course

of action to take (renovation or new
building). Without clear-cut documen-
tation to support the courses of action

chosen by the various School Boards to

pursue a new High School by impartial

professionals, this too may have cre-

ated seeds of doubt with the voters.

In preliminary discussions within

the Facilities Committee it became evi-

dent that with the findings from both

the NEASC report, the DOE and from

additional input from the School Prin-

cipals, the number one need for the

committee to address was increasing

the availability of classrooms at the

Middle/High School. Towards meeting

this goal two options were discussed:

adding on to the existing structure or

building a stand-alone classroom ad-

dition. The committee was fortunate

enough to learn that Souhegan High

School in New Hampshire had just

completed a new annex/addition to

their high school that added space for

500 students. A site visit was arranged

and members of the conmiittee were

able to tour this $5.6 million dollar fa-

cility. The architectural firm of Laval-

lee/Brensiger provided the committee

with the plans of this facility (attach-

ment 4), which proved to be of great

benefit in conceptualizing a potential

addition, as well as, the cost for such

a facility.

The committee then created an

Epping School Facilities Survey (attach-

ment 5) that was sent to each household

in Epping, to get community feedback

and guidance in regards to the creation

of the Master Plan. Overwhelmingly re-

spondents supported the number one
priority identified by NEASC, DOE and
our Principals; the need for additional

classrooms was the top choice by a 4

to 1 margin. Additionally:

• 87% of the respondents said that

quality facilities were important in

education

• 92% believed that there was a

space crisis in the current MS/HS
with almost half stating the reason

as being that the problem has

been growing.

• Surprisingly, over 53% of the

respondents said they would
support a renovation project up to

$14 million dollars.

• 65% also stated that they believe

the 6th graders should be part of

the middle school (grades 6-8),

not part of the elementary school.

• 3/4ths of the respondents were

also in favor of pursuing various

agreements with other towns to

help lower the costs of future

construction/renovations

.

The final factor influencing the

Master Plan was the NEASC report (at-

tachment 1) that highlighted the limit-

ed space for special education classes;

the housing of the sixth graders in the

elementary school; inability to expand

programs because of lack of space; in-

adequate cafeteria space; inadequate

conference and office space; lack of

permanent classrooms for art teach-

ers; lack of appropriate space for many
classes including science labs and the

deplorable conditions of the girls' and

boys' locker rooms off the gymnasi-

um.

Assumptions made in creating the

Master Plan

The committee's main concentration

during the creation of this Master Plan

was on future buildings and facility

needs as they relate to existing condi-

tions and potential growth within the

community. We also wanted to ensure

that all phases of the Master Plan were

cohesive and would not be compro-

mised or made obsolete when future

phases were implemented. The com-

mittee also recognized the need to con-

tinue the upgrades and renovations at

the two existing schools. Every effort by

the School Board, working closely with

their facility manager and past condi-

tion reports, should be made to correct

deficiencies and prolong the life of the

buildings through periodic renovation

projects. In order to do this on a regu-

lar basis as required by the DOE and

starting in 2005, the Facilities Com-
mittee recommends a 'punch-list'

be created to upgrade the current

deficiencies at both schools and the

costs to correct these items should

be budgeted. A good example of this

is the replacement of windows within

the high school over the past two years

through warrant articles. Some of the

known needs within the buildings that

the committee and previous reports

recommend for continued oversight

are: Air conditioning/HVAC improve-

ments; window replacement; boiler

replacement; upgrade toilets; replace

carpeting; ADA code compliance; roof

replacement; science lab upgrades; as-

bestos floor tile removal and any other

necessary upgrades.

Discussions on the future use of

the current SAU 14 School Building did

occur however, it was determined that

the complexity of the issues within that

building was beyond the scope of this

committee. The Facilities Committee
recommends that the School Board
form in the near future a separate

committee to study the best possi-

ble uses for the SAU 14 building.

Recommended 2003/4 Facility

Improvements
Please note: the compilation of thisfi-

nal reportfor the School Board has tak-

en place after the March 2004 Epping

Elections and Warrant Article Vote. The

committee is thrilled that both Master

Plan items put forth before the voters

were overwhelmingly approved. The

School Cafeteria Renovation was ap-

proved by a 1,241 to 209 vote and the

Multi-Purpose Sports Fields and Track

Project was approved by a 1,199 to 250
margin.

As the overall Master Plan was

being developed, it became apparent

early to the committee that in order

to put anything before the voters of

Epping for consideration in 2004, that

any major project including classroom
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additions, would require

much more information

and detail within a finite

period. The committee re-

luctantly accepted the time

constraints as being to pro-

hibitive in creating a viable

and comprehensive plan

for the voters to absorb in

such a short period of time.

Because we thought class-

room additions would be

the cornerstone to the Mas-

ter Plan, we felt it would be

wise to err on the side of

caution. We prioritized oth-

er improvements thatwould

still benefit the Master Plan

without compromising fu-

ture facility improvements

and yet could be realisti-

cally attainable within the

required time frame for

submitting warrant articles

for consideration by voters

in March of 2004.

Our first recommendation for voter

approval was to renovate the exist-

ing high school cafeteria. The cafete-

ria was built in 1968 and has been

cited in numerous reports and by the

Fire Marshall as being inadequate. At

present students are being forced to

eat in the adjacent hallways because

the space cannot hold the number of

students who need to eat during the

lunch periods. In addition to increasing

the size of the cafeteria by expanding

into the adjacent hallway and parking

lot area, the committee recommended
renovating the existing bathrooms,

which are outdated and small and do

not meet State nor Federal accessibility

standards, adding a new handicap ac-

cessible front entrance, and adding a

small meeting room at the rear of the

existing kitchen area (attachment 6).

Regardless of future additions, the ex-

pansion of the cafeteria is necessary to

take care of the current and projected

population of the school.

Our second recommendation for

voter consideration was to incorporate

the multi-purpose sports fields and

Sculptor Emile Birch helps art teacher Colleen Schmidt and students pour concrete into forms for

garden benches as part ofthe Artist in Residence Program. Photo by L. Madison.

track project into the Master Plan (at-

tachment 7). This project will help al-

leviate the overcrowded field situation

for the various school athletic teams as

well as, community athletic leagues and

teams. Additionally, parking that will

be adjacent to the fields will be avail-

able to help solve the parking shortage

in the school complex area.

Recommended 2004/5 Facility

Improvements

The Facilities Committee would
recommend pursuing three facility

improvements via warrant article

votes in 2005. The firstandforemost
is the classroom annex/addition to

the existing Middle/High School

(attachment 8). We are proposing the

site location for this building be where

the existing school softball field is lo-

cated. Because of the survey results in

regards to where 6th graders should be
located, we believe that this building

should become a stand alone Middle

School that will house 6th through 8th

grade students along with staff offices,

administrative offices, meeting spaces

and a small ancillary cafeteria. The

classrooms should be designed to high

school area standards to provide flex-

ibility of use. In addition we feel it is

very important that this facility be de-

signed for community use during eve-

ning and summer hours w^hen school is

not in session. The Souhegan addition

(attachment 4) is a good model from

which to base the new addition on.

This addition would address the num-
ber one need within the school district

of additional classrooms, plus enhance

curriculum opportunities, meeting

space, staff space and the 6th grade-

housing dilemma. We are recommend-
ing that the new addition be able to

acconmiodate at a minimum 400 stu-

dents which will allow future growth

if needed. The addition will also allow

the portable classroom units to be re-

moved realizing a savings of approxi-

mately $20,000 per year. The commit-
tee recommends that a new^ Middle

School Building Committee should

be chartered by the school board
by the end ofApril 2004 and consist

of at a miniiniifn ; a School Board
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member, school administration,

teachers, students and community
miembers. The goal of this committee

should be to formulate a viable Middle

School Annex/Addition that should

be ready for presentation to the com-

munity by October 1, 2004 so that the

School Board will have adequate time

to publicize and present the proposal

to the voters of the community.

The second warrant article that

we recommend pursuing for 2005
is a gymnasium expansion to the

existing Middle/High School (at-

tachment 9). As noted in the NEASC
report our locker rooms were catego-

rized as deplorable. In addition be-

cause of the physical size of the ex-

isting gymnasium, Physical Education

classes can only be offered to a small

portion of the MS/HS student body at

any one time. The expansion would

incorporate building two additional

courts onto the east side of the existing

gymnasium and new locker room facil-

ities. The potential also exists to add a

weight room and classroom within the

expanded facility. To realize savings

we recommend that the firm selected

to design the Middle School Annex/Ad-

dition also design and provide cost es-

timates for this expansion project. This

will enable the district to construa the

gymnasium project in another year if

the cost is too prohibitive. Again like

the Middle School Annex/Addition, this

project will also benefit the many ath-

letic programs within the community

and should be created with community

use incorporated in the design.

The third warrant that the com-
mittee recommends in 2005 Is the

purchase ofthe Allen property (ad-

jacent to the southw^est comer of
the existing school property). This

property would allow for greater ac-

cessibility to the school property as a

whole and better traffic flow through-

out for normal and emergency traffic.

While it is recognized that Prescott

Road is heavily traveled, the long front-

age of the Allen property allows for

reconfiguration of the entrance for in-

creased safety and traffic flow.

Recommended Future Facility

Improvements

The remaining facility recommen-
dations to the Master Plan would
benefit the community at any time

upon the decision to go forth with
the projects.

The first facility is an Auditorium

located between the existing Elemen-

tary School and MS/HS buildings (at-

tachment 10). The auditorium would

seat 400-500 students and would be

used by both schools for assemblies,

concerts and plays. At the rear of the

auditorium would be classroom space

for the band, choral, art and theater

curriculums to be held. The audito-

rium would also provide the Elemen-

tary School with direct access to the

proposed Middle/High School Gymna-
sium. The main entrance to the audito-

rium would face towards the existing

large parking in front of the Elemen-

tary School to take advantage of that

lot during performances.

The second facility is a small gym
addition to the existing Elementary

School that would be attached to the

current multi-purpose room (attach-

ment 11). This would allow the ES Physi-

cal Education program to be conducted

throughout the day without having to

share with the cafeteria function of the

ES in the Muki-purpose room.

The third facility is a new class-

room addition that would be bulk if the

student population increases at the El-

ementary School. This addition (attach-

ment 12) would be built on the existing

field adjacent to the Elementary School

and would be designed to house the

PreK through 2nd grade population.

The existing Elementary School would

become grades 3 through 5.

The fourth and final facility of the

Master Plan is a new 600-900 student

stand alone High School or Middle

School (attachment 13) to be bulk on

the land adjacent to and north of the

proposed athletic fields. This facility

would be bulk if the student popula-

tion dramatically increases beyond pro-

jections, with the existing High School

becoming either a Middle School or re-

maining as the High School.

Conclusion

As stated in a previous facility report,

the current site location is ideal as a

central location within our communi-
ty. With the purchase of 20 addkional

acres by the community in 2003 and

the hoped for purchase of the addi-

tional 5 acres in 2005, the Facilities

Committee has chosen to continue to

use this centrally located site in creat-

ing the Epping School District Facilities

Master Plan. We are very excited that

our recommendations will fit comfort-

ably within the footprint of the exist-

ing site, maintaining the 'Community

School Complex' atmosphere (attach-

ment 14).

Wkh the overwhelming support

for the two facility issues on the 2004

ballot, we are excited that the commu-
nity was willing to support the first two
initiatives in the Master Plan.

The Middle School Annex/Addition

is the next major need for our school

district and the community. With prop-

er planning and input from design pro-

fessional, the community, the school

staff, and administrators, we hope that

the School Board will be able to suc-

cessfully present this addkion to the

voters in 2005. Of all the initiatives dis-

cussed in this Master Plan, this Annex/
Addition is the cornerstone to maintain

quality educational facilities within our

community now and for the future.

The remaining items on our Master

Plan can be addressed as the growth

of our community becomes clearer in

the future.

The committee wiU leave you with

this 'building' thought. .

.

"All real education is the architecture

ofthe soul."— William Bennett
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Attachment 1: NEASC Letter of February 28, 2003

Founded in 1385

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS & COLLEGES, INC,

COMMISSION ON PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Director

PAMELA GRAY-BENNETT. Ed.D. (EJa 32S)

pgraybennetT@neasc.org

Assistant to the Director

ROBERTA E. KNIGHT (E)(T, 319)

rknight@nea5c.org

February 28, 2003

Michael Sanz
Principal

Epping Middle-High School

21 Prospect Street

Epping, NH 03042

Associate Director

JANETD, ALLISON (EXT 318)

joliison@neasc.org

Associate Director

JUDITHS- KELLY (EXI.ial)

jl<elly@neasc.org

Associate Director

CHARLES J, MC CARTHY. JR, (EXT. 317)

cmccorthy'STieasc.org

Dear Dr. Sanz:

The Commission on Public Secondary Schools, at its January 26-27, 2003 meeting, reviewed the

Substantive Change Report of Epping Middle-High School and continued the school's

accreditation, but placed the school on warning for concerns regarding its adherence to the

Commission's Standards for Accreditation on Curriculum and Community Resources for

Learning.

Concerns prompting the warning status include:

the limited space for special education classes

the housing of the sixth graders in the elementary school

the inability to expand any programs due to the lack of space

the inadequate cafeteria that does not allow all students the opportunity to sit and

eat lunch in the cafeteria

the inadequate conference and office space which lacks sound-proofing

the inadequate and unsafe means of storing materials

the lack of cleanliness throughout the building

the unhealthy conditions of the restrooms that lack locks on stall doors, sanitary

napkin dispensers, and, in many cases, hot water

the availability of only four stalls for all male students

the lack of appropriate space for many classes including science labs

209 3URUNGTON ROAD, BEDFORD, h iASSACHUSETTS 01730-1433

www.neascorg
781-271-0022

I
FAX 781-271-0950
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Attachment 1 (continued)

Michael Sanz
February 28, 2003
Page Two

the lack ofpermanent classrooms for art teachers a:id the need for these teachers

to store their materials on a push-cart

the deplorable conditions of the girls' and boys' locker rooms off the gymnasium
the lack of a seamless curriculum with sending schools to the high school

the lack of a curriculum cycle and current written curriculum guides for all

courses

the lack of incorporation of the school's academic expectations into the

curriculum

the lack of appropriate class sizes limiting project-based lessons and other

alternative instructional techniques

The Commission requests that school officials submit another Special Progress Report by July 1,

2003 describing action taken to complete the highlighted recommendations which are listed

below:

provide an update on the vote in March 2003 for a warrant article to purchase land

adjacent to the school

provide an update on the plan and timeline to address all identified facilities

deficiencies

eliminate the storage of items in passageways on both floors of the building

document the inspection and approval of the boiler room and electrical outlet

room by fire officials

immediately improve the condition of all bathrooms to guarantee immediate hot

water fi-om faucets, locks on all stall doors, and sanitary napkin dispensers in

every girls' room
report steps taken to provide space for administrators, counselors, and teachers to

have confidential meetings with parents and/or students

develop and implement a cleaning and maintenance schedule

In addition, the Special Progress Report should provide information on the following:

outline the school's plans and a timeline to implement a curriculum cycle

explain initial work on rewriting departmental curriculum guides, ensuring that

they reflect the New Hampshire Frameworks and the academic expectations in the

mission, as well as include suggestions for instruction approaches and assessment
strategies

Although the Commission is concerned about some aspects of the school, it does wish to

commend the following:

the attainment of warrant articles to replace some windows, electrical and lighting

issues, and repave the parking lot

the addition of air conditioning to rooms without windows
the addition of a portable to house two classrooms

the attempt in March of 2003 to purchase new land adjacent to the school for the

possible construction of a new facilit}'

the newly appointed addition of a Director of Curriculum and Instruction

the newly written mission statement
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Michael Sanz
February 28, 2003
Paee Three

The school's warning status will be reviewed when the Commission considers tlie Special

Progress Report. Consistent with the Commission's follow-up procedures, the Special Progress

Report should be signed by the principal and chair of the Follow-Up Committee and sent to the

Cornmission of&ce indupl-ipate by certified mail, return receipt requested.

PGB/rt

cc: Robert F. Bell, Superintendent, SAU 14

Thomas Carleton, Chair, Epping School Committee
Edmund C. Higgins, Chair, Commission on Public Secondary Schools
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Attachment 2: NHDOE Letters of January 21, 2004 and January 23, 2003

Thursday, January 23. 2O03

COMMISSIONER'S CURRENT APPROVAL DESIGNATION

EPPING MIDDLE SCHOOL

21 PROSPECT ST.

EPPING NH 03042-2907

School Level: MIDDLE SCHOOL

Status

SAU: 14 District: 165 EPPING

Principal: MICHAEL L. SANZ

Superintendent: ROBERT F. BELL

Estimated Enrollment:

School ID:

02-03 WITH DELAY IN FULL COMPLIANCE

Expires: <5/30/20O3 Conditional Approval Year: 1

STANDARDS TO BE MET Cif anV)

STANDARD CODE STANDARD DESCRIPTION

306.06(a)(5) Ancillary Spaces

26505

DATE TO BE MET

6/30/03

HajTUL h4 ^"M
('

ilri^i^U^^

Kathleen Moulis, Consultant for Public School .Approval 603-271-3759
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Thursday, January 23. 2003

COMMISSIONER'S CURRENT APPROVAL DESIGNATION

EPPING MIDDLE HIGH SCHOOL (H.S.) SAU: 14 District: 165 EPPING

Principal: MICHAEL L. SANZ

EPPING NH 03042-2907
Supermtendertt: ROBERT F.BELL

School Level: HIGH SCHOOL
Estimated Enrollment:

Status SchoolID: 20515
02-03 WITH DELAY IN FULL COMPLIANCE

Expires: 6/30/2003 Conditional Approval Year: 1

STANDARDS TO BE MET Cif any)

STANDARD CODE STANDARD DESCRIPTION DATE TO BE MET

306.06(aX5) Ancillary Spaces 6/30/03

306.26 Career Education Program, High School 6/30/03

KsjtLl^.^^ M. ''^mi^ Û-«=-'

Kathleen Moulis. Consultant for Public School Approval 603-271-3759
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Attachment 2: (continued)

Nicholas C. Donohue
COMMISSIONER
Tel, 603-271-3144

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

101 Pleasant Street

Concord, N.H. 03301
FAX 603-271-1953

Citizens Services tine 1-800-339-9900

RECEIVED

JAN 2 9 20U4

SAU#14
January 21 , 2004

Barbara Munsey
Superintendent of Schools

School Administrative Unit #14
21 3 Main Street

Epping NH 03042-2442

Dear Barbara:

At its January 21, 2004 meeting the State Board of Education voted to

designate the School Approval status of the Epping Middle School and the

Epping Middle High School (High School) as Delay in Full Compliance with the

Minimum Standards for Public School Approval.

Since

Nicholas C. Donohue
Commissioner of Education

NCD:PB

TDD Access: Relay NH 1-S00-735-2964 or 711
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER - EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Attachment 3: Facilities Layout of Existing School Property

Existing
Conditions

2004
iflO' ato' 300-

Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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Attachment 4: Souhegan HS Addition Layout
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Attachment 5: Community Survey

2004 EPPING SCHOOL FACILITIES SURVEY

Piease complete the survey by making a V_ before each item that you support or agree with the mosL Please feel free

to add notes or elaborate further to any question. After completing, fold along dotted lines, tape closed and put it in a

Drop Box at either school, the Town Hall, the Town Library OR mail it to the SAL) 14 offices by Jan 30 . Thank you

for your help-

1. How long have you lived in Epping?
Less than 5 years 5 to 10 years 11 to 15 years

16 to 20 years More than 20 years

2. Do you have children currently in the Epping Schools?
Yes If Yes what grades? _

No If No, have you in the past? Yes No

3. How important to you are quality school facilities in education?

Not Important Somewhat Important

Important Very Important

5. Do you believe there is a space crisis in the HS?
Yes: caused by: Fremont students Building boom in Epping

No Problem has been growing over the years

6. With both the IWHS and Elementary schools currently over capacity with the 6*" Grade in the ES, which

option would you be most likely to support to alleviate overcrowding? (Please rank lop 3)

add portable buildings to existing schools renovate Ihe existing M/HS
buikl additions to fcioth existing schools f/e. High Sctiool or Middle School classrooms, larger Gym Elc.)

build a new Middle School build a new High School

the facility is adequate as is or with minor repairs.

7. If new schools, additions or renovation projects are proposed, what amount would you be willing to

support? (Notes: Figures below are based on 2003 data and remember that the State would pay approximately 30% of the

cost)

$2 million renovation projects (Tax cost $1.4 million = an ave. tax impacl of $ 1 .30 per year tor 5 years
)

$5 million renovation oraddibon (Tax cost $3.5 million = an ave. tax impact of $1.94per year for 10 years)

57 million renovation & addition (Tax cost $4.9 million = an ave tax impact of S2.72 per year for 10 years)

$11 -14 million new school (Tax cost $7.4 -9.8 million = an ave. tax impact of $3.30 -$4.18 per yr. for 15 year)

8. Would you support a long term school agreement with another town, if it meant Epping would receive for

building projects 30% state reimbursement PLUS another 20% shared building cost with the other town?
(For example, the 2 million dollar project above - $600,000 (30%) - $420,000 from other town = $980,000)

Yes No Yes or No, reason why?

9. Would you support a cooperative school agreement with another town, if it meant Epping would receive for

building projects 40% State reimbursement PLUS another 18% shared building cost with the other town? (For

example, the 2 million dollar project al>ove - $800,000 (40%) - $340,000 from other lown = $840,000)

Yes No Yes or No, reason why?^
10. Would you support a long term tuition OR a cooperative school agreement if the tuition received was

high enough to cover all costs an insure a profit that would be used to lower taxes

Yes No Yes or No, reason why?

11. Do you feel the 6"' graders should be a part of the Elementary School and or the Middle School with

grades 7 & B?

Elem. School Middle School Yes or No. Reason why?

12. If an expansion to the existing M/H School OR the Elementary School were planned, which would you be

most likely to support? (pick top 3 with 1 the item you would support the most)

A 300 - 400 seat M/HS & E.S auditorium Classroom additions

A New gymnasium addition A New library

A larger ES multi-purpose room More Parking Other?

13. How big do you want your schools to be before constructing a building? In essence, what is the

maximum number of students in each school before constructing a new facility? (The current Middle High

School has a maximum capacity of550 students and the elementary school is 500 students}

High School: Middle School: Elementary School

501-600 301-400 401-500
601 - 700 401 - 500 501 - 600
701-800 501-600 Other

Oliicr Other

14. Additional Comments: (We are extremely interested in your feedback and welcome any other solutions you

may have. Your thoughts & ideas are the fuel for Epping's FUTURE! More space available on back side)

END OF SURVEY
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Attachment 5 (continued)

2004

Epping School Facilities Survey

Summary of Responses

For the

Epping School Board

SAU14
Epping, NH

Date 3-1-04
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Overall Facility Survey Results

230 respondents

Question 1: How long have you lived in Epping?

52 respondents have lived in Epping less than 5 years

52 respondents have Hved in Epping 5-10 years

27 respondents have lived in Epping 11-15 years

31 respondents have lived in Epping 16-20 years

73 respondents have hved in Epping more than 20 years

Question 2: Do you have children currently in Epping Schools? (228 responses)

46% of respondents said yes

54% of respondents said no

Question 3: Importance of quality facilities? (223 responses)

66% said quality facilities were very important

21% said quaUty facilities were important

9% said quality facilities were somewhat important

4% said quality facilities were not important

Question 4: Do you believe there is a space crisis in the HS? (168 responses)

92% said yes

8% said no

of those 92%, 47% said the reason was the problem had been growing

33% said because of the building boom
20% said because of Fremont students

Question 5:Which option would you most likely support to alleviate over crowding?

(*****please note points were awarded each option selected: 3 pts for 1''' choice, 2 pts for

second choice, 1 pt for third choicej

Add portable buildings - 33 points

Build additions to both existing schools - 225 points

Build a new Middle School - 169 points

Facility is adequate as is or minor repairs - 40 points

Renovate the existing M/HS -
1 60 points

Build a new High School - 393 points

(cont.)
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Attachment 5 (continued)

Question 6: What amount would vou be willing to support? (206 responses)

1 6% would support $2 million renovation projects

17% would support $4 million renovation projects

14% would support $7 million renovation projects

53%) would support $11-14 million renovation projects

Question 7: Would you support a lone term school agreement with another town , if

it meant Epping would receive for building projects; 30% state reimbursement plus

another 20% shared building cost? (225 responses)

73% replied yes

27% replied no

Question 8: Would vou support a cooperative school agreement with another town,

if it meant Epping would receive for building projects; 40% state reimbursement

Plus another 18% shared building cost with the other town? (194 responses)

65%) replied yes

35%o replied no

Question 9: Would vou support a long-term tuition OR a cooperative school

agreement if the tuition received was high enough to cover all costs to insure a profit

that would be used to lower taxes? (218 responses)

76%) replied yes

24%o replied no

Question 10: Do you feel the 6"* graders should be a part of the Elementary School

or the Middle School with grades 7 & 8? (218 responses)

65%) replied in the Middle School

35%o replied in the Elementary School

(cont.)
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Question 11: If an expansion to the existine M/H School or the Elementary School

were planned, which would vou be most likely to support?
***** please note, points were awarded each option selected: 3 pts for 1^' choice, 2 pts

for 2"'^ choice and 1 pt for
3'^'^ choice.

A 300-400 seat M/HS & ES auditorium 128 points

A new gymnasium addition 134 points

A larger ES multi-purpose room 116 points

Classroom Additions 503 points

A new library 95 points

More Parking 47 points

Other 15 points

Question 12:
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Attachment 6: Proposed School Cafeteria Layout

No-w Caferteria

Phase 1

2004 - 05
too- aoo- sotr

Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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Attachment 7: Proposed Sports Fields Layout

Phase lb
2004 - 06

Kw eoo'

Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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Attachment 8: Proposed Middle School Annex/Addition Layout

Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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Attachment 9: Proposed MS/HS Gymnasium Addition Layout

Pi o] <o«e i
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Phase 2b
2005 - 06

IOC 200' SOC

Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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Attachment 10: Proposed Auditorium Layout

Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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Attachment 11: Proposed Elementary School Classroom Addition

Phase 3—5
200? - ??

lOe- 200- 30C

Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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Attachment 12: Proposed Elementary School Gymnasium Addition

Phase 3-5
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Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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Attachment 13: Proposed New School Layout

Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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Attachment 14: Overall School Site Master Plan

Proposed Master Site Plan
Epping School District
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2004 Ballot Results

ABSENTEE ,^ ^ ,' i.,J
OFFICIAL BALLOT /.;;-' '" h

ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION
EPPING, NEW HAMPSHIRE

MARCH 9, 2004 school district clerk
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2004 Ballot Results

SCHOOL WARRANT ARTICLES CONTINUED
Article 6. To see if Ihe Epping School District will vote to raise and appropriate a deficit appropriation of sixty

thousand dollars ($60,000) for unanticipated special education costs for the 2003-2004 school year. This amount [ul
will be funded by taxation. (Majority vote required) YES CD

Recommended by the Epping School Board

Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee

NO O
Article 7. To see if the Epping School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of sixty-seven thousand, /o~7a
five hundred dollars ($37,500) for the purchase of portable computer labs for the elementary and middle/high

^
schools. (Majority vote required) YES O

Recommended by the Epping School Board ^O O
Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee —j cr trv

Article 8. To see if the Epping School District will vote to approve the cost item included in the collective bar-

gaining agreement reached between the Epping School Board and the Epping Education Association, which calls

for the following incracses in salaries and benefite:

Year

2004-2005
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Epping School Calendar 2005-06
Approved 1/13/05

August/September (23 days)a
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2005-2006 School District Budget

IVIS-27

SCHOOL BUDGET FORM
BUDGET FORM FOR SCHOOL DISTRICTS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED

THE PROVISIONS OF RSA 32:14 THROUGH 32:24

OF: EPPING, NH

Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Fiscal Year From July 1, 2005 to June 30, 2006

IMPORTANT:

Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.

1 .Use this form to list ALL APPROPRIATIONS In the appropriate recommended and not recommended

area. This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be posted.

2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget.

3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be placed

on file with the school clerk, and a copy sent to the Depart;ment of Revenue Administration at the address

below.

We Certify This Form Was Posted on (Date):_ //^'//^^

BUDGET COMMITTEE
Please sign in inl(.

XojavspU \l^^i^

THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE SCHOOL WARRANT

FOR DRA USE ONLY

NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION

MUNICIPAL FINANCE BUREAU
P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302-0487

(603)271-3397

iVIS-27

Rev. 07/02
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IVIS-27 Budget - School District of EPPING, NH FY 2005-2006

1 2 3

Acct.# SOURCE OF REVENUE

Estimated

WARR. Actual Revenues Revised Revenues Revenues
ART.# Prior Year Current Year E^jSUiNG fiscal year
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MS-27 Budget - School District of EPPING. NH FY 2005-2006

1 2 3
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BUDGET COMMITTEE SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE
(For Calculating 10% Maximum Increase)

(RSA 32:18, 19, & 32:21) Rsvi3ed2ooo

VERSION #2: Use if you iiave Coltective Bargaining Cost Items

LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL UNIT: Epping FISCAL YEAR END 2005-2006
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Amended School Warrant Articles

Per Deliberative Session (First Session)

Articles to be voted at the second session:

To the inhabitants of the School

District in the Town of Epping,

New Hampshire, qualified to

vote in District affairs: You are hereby

notified of the Annual Epping School

District Meeting.

The first session, for the transac-

tion of all business other than voting

by official ballot, shall be held Thurs-

day, February 10, 2005 at 7:00 p.m. in

the Epping Gymnasium, Epping Mid-

dle/High School. The first session shall

consist of explanation, discussion, and

debate of each warrant article. Warrant

articles may be amended, subject to

the following limitations:

a) Warrant articles whose wording

is prescribed by law shall not

be amended.

b) Warrant articles that are amend-

ed shall be placed on the offi-

cial ballot for a final vote on the

main motion, as amended.

The second session of the annual

meeting, to vote on questions required

by law to be inserted on said official

ballot, and to vote on all warrant ar-

ticles from the first session on official

ballot, shall be held Tuesday, March 8,

2005 at the Epping Gymnasium, Epping

Middle/High School. The polls shall be

open from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Article 1:To see if the Epping School

District will vote to raise and appro-

priate up to and not to exceed the

sum of Twelve Million, Five Hundred
Thousand dollars ($12,500,000) for the

construction and original equipping of

a middle school addition and a high

school gymnasium, the renovation of

the high school science labs and the

creation of a stage area for the middle

and high schools, and the payment of

associated legal and bonding costs, to

authorize the school board to apply for,

obtain and accept federal, state or oth-

er aid, if any, which may be available

and to comply with all laws applicable

to such purchase, to authorize the issu-

ance of not more than $12,500,000 of

bonds or notes in accordance with the

provisions of the Municipal Finance

Act (RSA Chapter 33), to authorize

the school board to issue and negoti-

ate such bonds or notes and to deter-

mine the rate of interest thereon and

the maturity and other terms thereof,

and furthermore to appropriate an ad-

ditional sum of $354,167 for the 2005-

2006 bond payment. Said project ($

12,500,000 Gross Budget) is estimat-

ed to be offset by state building aid

of up to 40% over the term of the

bond ($5,000,000 Gross Revenue),

with the net gross impact of expen-

diture minus revenue of $7,500,000,

not including bond interest costs

and ofEsettii^ impact fee and bond
investment revenue. (3/5-ballot vote

required)

Recommended by the Epping School Boaid

Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee

Article 2: To see if the Epping School

District will vote to raise and appropri-

ate up to the sum of one hundred-fif-

teen thousand dollars ($115,000) for the

purchase of 5.9 acres more or less of

land (Map 22 Lot 49) abutting the exist-

ing school site, the legal and surveying

costs, and other costs associated with

this purchase, to request from the town

the sum of one hundred-fifteen thou-

sand dollars ($115,000) in collected im-

pact fees to offset this appropriation,

and to authorize the School Board to

purchase this property on such terms

and conditions that the School Board

determines to be in the best interest of

the School District. No funds will be

raised from general taxation. (Ma-

jority vote required)

Recommended by the Epping School Board

Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee

Article 3: To see if the Epping School

District will vote to raise and appropri-

ate the sum of one hundred-ten thou-

sand dollars ($110,000) to repair and/

or replace parking areas and drainage

problems, to replace hall lockers and

carpeted areas, to investigate air ven-

tilation at the elementary school, and

to air condition the elementary school

gymnasium/multi-purpose room. (Ma-

jority vote required)

Recommended by the Epping School Board

Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee

Article 4: To see if the Epping School

District will vote to approve the cost

item included in the collective bargain-

ing agreement reached between the

Epping School Board and the Epping

Paraprofessional Association, which

calls for the following increases in sala-

ries and benefits:

Year

2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008

Estimated increase

$54^05
$51,704

$50/437

and further to raise and appropriate

the sum of $54,405 for the 2005-2006

fiscal year, such sum representing the

additional costs attributable to the in-

creases in salaries and benefits over

those of the appropriation at current

staffing levels paid in the prior fiscal

year. (Majority vote required)

Recommended by the Epping School Board

Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee

Article 5: To see if the Epping School

District will vote to create a plaiming
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committee to study the feasibility of

withdrawal from School Administrative

Unit No. 14 and the advisability of es-

tablishing a School Administrative Unit

in accordance with RSA Chapter 194-C.

No funds ivill be raised from gen-

eral taxation. The plan is subject to

school district approval (Majority

vote required)

Recommended by the Epping School Board

Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee

Article 6: Shall the Epping School Dis-

trict raise and appropriate as an op-

erating budget, not including appro-

priations by special warrant articles

and other appropriations voted sepa-

rately, the amounts set forth on the

budget posted with the warrant or as

amended by vote of the first session,

for the purposes set forth therein, to-

taling $12,384,623? Should this article

be defeated, the default budget shall be

$12,055,785, which is the same as last

year, with certain adjustments required

by previous action ofthe Epping School

District or by law; or the governing

body may hold one special meeting,

in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and
XVI, to take up the issue of a revised

operating budget only. (Majority vote

required)

The Epping School Board Recommends

$12,384^23

The Epping Budget Committee Recommends

$12,384^23

Article 7: To transact any other busi-

ness which may legally come before

this meeting.

SCHOOL WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Epping, New Hampshire,
qualified to vote in district affairs:

You are hereby notified to meet at the Epping Middle/High School Howard Allen

Gymnasium in said District on the eighth day of March, 2005, at eight o'clock in the

forenoon to act upon the following subjects: (The polls may not close before seven
o'clock in the evening.)

1. To choose two School Board Members for the ensuing tliree years.

2. To choose a School District Moderator for the ensuing three years.

3. To choose a School District Clerk for the ensuing three years.

4. To choose a School District Treasurer for the ensuing three years.

5. To transact any other business which may legally come before this meeting.

Given under our hand at said Epping this /J^ day of \ia,-7c-ccaA^ 2005.

EPPING SCHOOL BOARD

A true copy of warrant - attest::

EPPING SCHOOL BOARD

"^:
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2005-2006 Warrant Article Information

WARRANT ARTICLE 1

MIDDLE SCHOOL ADDITION, HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM & SCIENCE LAB RENOVATION

The proposed project is a preschool through grade 12 solution to facility needs across

the entire school district in the preschool, elementary, middle, and high schools. Over

the past several years facility needs at the high school have affected the middle school,

the middle school has moved into the elementary school, and the elementary school

has displaced the preschool to the Central School.

DISTRICT BENEFITS:

1

.

Separates the middle school and high school providing appropriate instructional space for

middle and high school students.

2. Places grade 6 back with grades 7 and 8 separating the middle school from the elementary

school and providing for a true middle school.

3. Permits the preschool to move back to the elementary school giving preschool students

access to the elementary library and other services.

4. Maintains the "small school" aspect for Epping Schools.

5. Shares existing core facilities (media center and cafeteria) and site saving 44% in cost over

that projected for a separate school.

6. Saves administrative and support staffing costs by the sharing of school administration, nurse,

and guidance areas in the middle and high schools.

7. Takes advantage of a window of opportunity with school building aid set at 40% for Epping

under new formula (was 30%). District is eligible for $1 ,250,000 more in school building aid.

8. Offsets cost using impact fees of approximately $1 ,800,000 over the term of the bond.

9. Follows the Master Facilities Plan coordinating this project with the recently completed

cafeteria expansion and lobby renovation, the fields project, and the land purchase also

proposed this year.

10. Addresses the New Hampshire Department of Education (NHDOE) conditional approval and

delay in full compliance status in meeting the Public School Standards for the elementary,

middle, and high schools.

1 1

.

Addresses the potential to link the violation of the Public School Standards to state grant

funding (accountability law). Future state funding would not be jeopardized.

12. Addresses specific concerns identified for the New England Association of Schools and

Colleges (NEASC) accreditation of the middle and high schools.

13. Addresses the need for a separate middle school identified by the New England League of

Middle Schools (NELMS) in their recent report.

14. Provides much needed gymnasium access for middle and high school programming and

town organizations for youth and adult athletic programs.

15. Provides 180 new parking spaces for visitors, staff, and student parking.

16. Provides new access to and from the educational complex alleviating bus and car traffic

and addressing student safety concerns due to too many cars and buses in one place.
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PROJECTED PROJECT COSTS:

Site Development & Utilities

General Construction

Upgrades to Existing Building for ADA/Life Safety

Renovations to Science Labs, etc.

Asbestos Abatement Allowance

Equipment

Architect, Engineer, & Other Administrative Costs

Contingency

Total Expenditures

$1,220,000

$8,470,000

$150,000

$250,000

$50,000

$550,000

$1 ,283,000

$527.000

$12,500,000

PROJECTED PROJECT REVENUES:
Impact Fees (Collected from town)

40% School Building Aid

Total Revenues

$1,800,000

$5.000.000

$6,800,000

NET PROJECT COST: $5,700,000

TAX IMPACT:

SCHOOL YEAR
2005-2006

2006-2007

2007-2008

2008-2009

2009-2010

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

2020-2021

2021-2022

2022-2023

2023-2024

2024-2025

2025-2026

CUMULATIVE
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HIGH SCHOOL BENEFITS:

1

.

Provides high school students with their own school providing instructional space for future

courses and electives.

2. Separates the middle and high school students providing a tme high school experience for

students.

3. Renovates the science labs to provide state of the art instruction in a safe and appropriate

environment.

4. Provides a new gymnasium area including two practice courts overlaid with one full size game
court, locker rooms, and toilet facilities for regular school day use, athletic practice, and
interscholastic athletic events.

5. Addresses the inadequate guidance, administrative, and health office spaces by providing

larger areas to be shared by the middle and high school students. Will provide additional

space to extend health and guidance services.

6. Provides a stage for student performances, special school events, and assemblies, and a

music room specifically designed for acoustics. Will provide for extended music program

and student opportunities. (These areas are to be shared by middle and high schools.)

7. Permits the high school classroom space to be reorganized by school department and

services making it more efficient for student classroom transition and for staff team meetings.

8. Provides in addition to much needed instructional classroom space, space for individual and

small group instruction to address specialized student needs.

9. Provides a separate student and receiving entrance for safer student conditions.

10. Uses the new lobby constructed this summer as the new student entrance providing the

high school students with their own building access.

1 1

.

Addresses much needed space for special education services, extracurricular meetings,

faculty and department team meetings, parent conferences, and general storage needs.

EXCERPTS FROM NEASC REPORT - APRIL 1994:

"Epping Middle/High School is centrally located as part of the Epping Education Complex and is

an asset to the town. The building was constructed in stages to accommodate the population

growths and to replace an obsolete facility. The design of the building was influenced by the

immediate need for more space. The present site is adequate and centrally located with room
for expansion."

"The building is structurally sound, but it is not adequately maintained. Moreover, it lacks the

structural flexibility in size and type of instructional areas necessary to support cumculum
revisions planned for the future. In particular, science labs are in need of updating and classrooms

need additional electrical outlets. Heavy demands placed on the gymnasium and poor acoustics

compromise programs in drama, music and athletics. The seating capacity of the cafeteria is

not adequate for students assigned to the high school lunch period and necessitates the use of

hallways and lobby areas where no seating is available. Storage facilities are limited in all areas;

consequently some bathrooms have been converted to storage areas."

Note: The Facilities Master Plan has addressed the cafeteria issue in Phase 1 the cafeteria

expansion project completed this summer. Phase 2a middle school classrooms and Phase 2b

new gymnasium proposed in the March 2005 project address the remaining issues identified

for accreditation. Window, lighting, flooring & paving projects are addressing maintenance.

The 2005-2006 budget also includes facility maintenance such as locker replacement.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL BENEFITS:

1

.

Provides middle school students with their own school providing instructional space designed

for middle school students based on good middle school practice.

2. Separates the middle and high school students providing a true middle school experience for

students.

3. Includes grades 6, 7, and 8 altogether in their own school critical to the social, physical,

emotional, and academic needs of the middle school student.

4. Provides a middle school environment that promotes the team concept - student and

teacher teaming areas - with separate pods for each grade.

5. Provides the middle school with its own gymnasium for extended physical education

programming and for their own athletic practices and events.

6. Addresses the inadequate guidance, administrative, and health office spaces by providing

larger areas to be shared by the middle and high school students. Will provide additional

space to extend health and guidance services.

7. Provides a stage for student performances, special school events, and assemblies, and a

music room specifically designed for acoustics. Will provide for extended music program

and student opportunities. (These areas are to be shared by middle and high schools.)

8. Provides each middle school grade with 5 instructional classrooms to provide a middle

school curriculum.

9. Provides a separate middle school entrance to be also used as the main evening entrance.

10. Provides a middle school art room and a large integrated studies room to meet standards

for technology, family consumer, and other exploratory programming.

1 1

.

Includes a school store for student needs and for student educational experience.

12. Addresses much needed space for special education services, extracurricular meetings,

faculty and department team meetings, parent conferences, and general storage needs.

EXCERPTS FROM NELMS REPORT - NOVEMBER 2004:

"The focus of these recommendations is that the middle level students at EMHS need a "school

of their own." This is not to say they need a building of their own, although space is the primary

concern of many with whom we spoke. The fact of the matter is that Epping needs Epping

Middle School - a school based on the needs of young adolescent learners rather than trying to

be appropriate for seven grade levels. Epping needs to look carefully at the program it offers

and adjust it to reflect the unique needs of the 10-14 year old, the middle level learner."

"Overall, the middle school lacks its own identity; the proximity of the high school and the sharing

of both space and staff contribute to a traditional junior high approach. Middle level students

clearly expressed to the Visiting Team their desire for their own school. Sixth grade students

describe feeling "not really part of the middle school" because of the physical separation of their

classes in the elementary school."

"Overcrowded halls and the intermingling of high school and middle school students is not

conducive to a healthy learning environment."

"The strength of Epping Middle High School is its people. The students are enthusiastic

and the teachers care deeply about them. The most significant recommendation of this

report is that the young adolescents in Epping deserve their own school. Even if the

school needs to share the facility with the high school, Epping needs a middle school."
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ELEMENTARY AND PRESCHOOL SCHOOL BENEFITS:

1

.

Permits the preschool to move back to the elementary school giving preschool students

access to the elementary library and other services, and providing for smooth school transitions.

2. Separates the elementary and middle school students providing a true elementary school

experience.

3. Provides the elementary students with a classroom for music instruction.

4. Provides adequate space for student Title 1 services.

5. Provides the elementary school with its own gymnasium for extended physical education

programming before and after school.

6. Addresses issues with elementary student safety in the parking lot and on the playground

due to too many cars and buses flowing past and around the elementary school.

7. Permits the elementary school to be reorganized into a P-1 wing, 2-3 wing, and 4-5 wing

recognizing student developmental differences and promoting grade level teaming.

8. Addresses much needed space for special education services, extracurricular meetings,

faculty and department team meetings, parent conferences, and general storage needs.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL APPROVAL DESIGNATIONS:

Approved with Distinction

2001-2002 School Year

2002-2003 School Year

(Highest approval for meeting all standards & for providing kindergarten.)

Conditionally Approved

2003-2004 School Year

2004-2005 School Year

(Lowest approval for not meeting all standards.

)

(Elementary school could not meet the facility standards due to grade 6.)
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EPPING MIDDLE SCHOOL ADDITION
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
SCIENCE LAB RENOVATIONS

2005-2006

Construction $12,500,000

at current rates

Impact Fees ($1,800,000)

BuOding Aid 40% ($5.000,000)

$5,700,000

2006-2007

Construction with $13,750,000

10% inflation

Impact Fees ($1,800,000)

Building Aid 30% ($4.125.000)

$7,825,000

NET IMPACT OF WAITING ONE YEAR
$2,125,000 - 37%

The cost of waiting an additional year to approve the middle high

school addition could be as high as $2,125,000 (37% iacrease). Each

year the state decides how much building aid to give each town. It is

not unreasonable to assume a 10% increase in materials and labor

over the next year. This would increase building costs by $1,250,000.

In the current year Epping has been awarded 40% building aid for

projects submitted during the year for the first time. There is no

guarantee that this figure will not revert to the 30% we have always

received before. Dropping to the usual 30% reimbursement rate would

result in a decrease in aid of $875,000. The combined effect is to

increase expenses by $2,125,000.
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WARRANT ARTICLE 2

LAND PURCHASE

BENEFITS:

1

.

Adds 5.9 acres to the existing Epping School site.

2. Provides another access way to and from Prescott Road and future access

to back property.

3. Complements the Epping School District's Facilities Master Plan for immediate

and future district needs.

4. Corrects traffic congestion issues affecting all schools by providing a separate

entrance and exit for the middle/high school.

5. Corrects traffic congestion issues on Main Street caused by school traffic.

6. Provides more fiexibility to existing site in placing fields and parking areas.

7. Addresses student safety concerns caused by car and bus traffic flow being

directed between the elementary and middle/high school - too many cars and

buses in one spot.

8. NO COST TO COMMUNITY. Land purchase and all associated expenses to be

paid with impact fees collected to date from developers.

NOTE:

Property is denoted by triangle shape on the New Proposal for Epping Middle/High

School west of the middle/high school in lower left corner.

PROJECTED COSTS:
Land $100,000

Legal, surveying, & other expenses $15.000

Subtotal Expenses $1 1 5,000

PROJECTED REVENUES:
Impact fees $115.000

Subtotal Revenues $1 1 5,000

NET COST: $0

TAX IMPACT: $0.00
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WARRANT ARTICLE 3

RENOVATIONS

BENEFITS:

1

.

Replaces carpet with tile in elementary school to address health concerns.

2. Studies air quality in elementary school.

3. Increases community and school use of elementary gymnasium

through installation of air conditioning system to reduce excessive heat in

fall and spring.

4. Continues paving of middle/high school parking and addresses

water drainage impacting Prescott Road.

5. Eliminates potential safety hazard by repairing and resurfacing Central School

parking lot.

6. Upgrades existing middle/high facility through installation of new lockers and

replacement of tiles in hallways as addressed in NEASC accreditation report

of 1994.

COST: $110,000

TAX IMPACT: $0.45

WARRANT ARTICLE 4

PARAPROFESSIONALS' COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT

BENEFITS:

Keeps Epping competitive in attracting and retaining quality paraprofessionals

by offering competitive compensation to its 43 paraprofessionals.

Establishes a three-year agreement that provides reasonable budget increases

through June 2008.

SCHOOL YEAR COST TAX IMPACT

2005-2006 $54,405 $0.22

2006-2007 $51,704 $0.21

2007-2008 $50,437 $0.20
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WARRANT ARTICLE 5

SAU PLANNING COMMITTEE

BENEFITS:

1

.

Evaluates the services and cost of SAU No. 14 from Epping's perspective

2. Determines if Epping is receiving adequate services for cost

3. Studies alternatives to SAU No. 14 if needed
4. Develops a plan to provide SAU services for Epping

5. Presents the plan to the voters for approval in March 2006
6. Prepares for the potential withdrawal of the Chester and/or Fremont School

Districts

7. NO COST TO COMMUNITY.

NOTES:

1

.

SAU organization has been a topic of discussion at SAU Joint School Board
Meetings and Epping Budget Committee Meetings.

2. At the SAU level concern has been raised regarding all three districts - Chester,

Epping, & Fremont - sending their students to three different high schools and its

effect on SAU efficiency.

3. At both the SAU and Budget Committee levels concerns have been raised

regarding Epping receiving comparable services for cost.

4. The Chester School District has placed a similar article on their wan-ant this year

along with an expendable tmst to fund a withdrawal.

5. The Fremont School District has also placed a SAU planning committee on their

warrant.

6. This committee is governed by state law (RSA Chapter 194-C) and is advisory

only.

7. The committee consists of 2 school board members, 1 budget committee

member, 4 public members, and the superintendent (non-voting).

COST: $0

TAX IMPACT: $0.00
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WARRANT ARTICLE 6

2005-2006 BUDGET

BENEFITS:

1

.

Maintains cun-ent scliool program.

2. Implenrients changes necessary to comply with state and federal requirements under

No Child Left Behind and address NEASC accreditation concerns.

NOTE:

Special education mandates, new standards required by No Child Left Behind, obligations

arising from negotiated salary and benefit contracts, increases in vocational tuition,

payments on the cafeteria project, rising fuel & electricity costs, and facility accreditation

issues have collectively placed a significant strain on available resources. The district

continues to work hard to minimize the impact these increased obligations have on the

budget by reorganizing existing resources so as to cover new costs. Although the district

anticipates increased state funding (per NHDOE figures), due to changes in the funding

formula based on present legislation, the increased revenue is more than offset by

expenses necessitated by these additional requirements.

EXPENDITURE INCREASES
TEACHERS' COLLECTIVE BARGAINING $241 ,308

NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND $18,719

SPECIAL EDUCATION $269,541

HEALTH INSURANCE & RETIREMENT INCREASE $209,090

VOCATIONAL TUITION $1 8,200

CAFETERIA BOND $82,568

TRANSPORTATION $24,778

FACILITIES (FUEL, ELECTRIC, ACCREDITATION) $1 08,588

NEW EQUIPMENT $40,604

OTHER $166.252

$1,179,648

REVENUE CHANGES

MORE STATE TAX AND EDUC GRANT $704,930

MORE OTHER REVENUE $24,408

LESS TUITION ($169,090)

LESS BUILDING AID ($30,166)

FUND BALANCE 04-05 ($57,381

)

DEFICIT APPROPRIATION 03-04 $60.000

$532,701

NET IMPACT $646,947

ESTIMATED TAX IMPACT OF RECOMMENDED $2.65

ESTIMATED TAX IMPACT OF DEFAULT $1 .30
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NOT IN DEFAULT BUDGET
2005-2006

Regular Education Substitutes* $3,990

Athletic Director Salary Raise* $3,357

Regular Education Supplies, Repairs, Equipment $88,955

New Athletic Sports (JV football, tennis, spirit) $4,428

Elementary Enrichment and Summer Programs $4,550

Athletic Equipment and Repair Increase $8,708

School Resource Officer (Warrant Article Last Year) $36,000

Guidance Supplies & Equipment (Testing for NCLB) $11,159

Health Supplies & Equipment $320

Elementary Curriculum Study (Literacy Work for NCLB) $ 1 1 ,000

Teacher Mentoring Program (Retention ofNew Teachers) $5,000

Technology Specialist Raise* $3,082

Part-time Computer Technician* $ 1 3,002

School Board Expenses (Reflects Actual Cost) $ 1 9,648

Special Education Administration and Secretary Raises* $6,3 1

3

Special Education Part-time Secretary for EES and MHS* $22,391

School Administration and Secretary Raises* $25,389

New Custodian (NEASC Accreditation)* $31,135

Custodian Raises* $4,661

Window replacement (EES Energy Efficiency) $10,000

New Lockers (50) (NEASC Accreditation) $6,250

Grounds Maintenance (NEASC Accreditation) $3,000

Athletic Transportation $6,500

Total $328,838

*Raises and staff positions include associated benefits.
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Deliberative Session Minutes
February 10, 2005

Due to the absence of School Mod-
erator Harold LaPierre, Town
Moderator Robert Goodrich was

asked to govern the Deliberative Ses-

sion for the Epping School District.

Meeting was called to order at

7:11pm by Moderator Goodrich.

Budget Committee Chairperson Jim

McGeough introduced the budget com-

mittee members in attendance. They

were Liz Conrad, Pam Tibbetts (School

Board Rep.), Kim Sullivan (Selectman

Rep.), Steve lUsley, Mike King, Mark

Nickerson, Brenda McCartney and Lau-

rie Benson.

School Board Chairperson Sue

Kimball introduced the school board

members and administrators in atten-

dance. They were Mr. Bornstein (school

counsel), Superintendent Barbara Mun-
sey. Business Manager Martha William-

son, Scott Booth, Pam Tibbetts, Marci

Morris, Principals Mark Vallone and

Mike San2 and School District Clerk

Robin O'Day
School Board Chairperson Sue

Kimball read a statement to the audi-

ence thanking them for attending this

evening's meeting and thanked EPTV
for video taping all the school board

meetings throughout the year. The top-

ic of Chairperson Kimball's speech this

evening was "CHANGE". She discussed

all the past and present attempts to im-

prove both buildings and curriculum

in Epping schools and that now is the

time to make the appropriate changes

that are needed to keep our schools

moving towards a positive future. She

discussed the overcrowding issues that

have been plaguing the school district

since 1996. It was stated that Epping is

currendy on warning status for accredi-

tation and that voting for the proposed

building plan would allow Epping to

be placed on approved status with the

Department of Education. With the

state building aid being at 40% this

year, now is the best time to build the

school addition that is needed and pro-

vide a better learning environment for

both staff and students.

Moderator Goodrich read the

rules of the meeting at 7:25pm. He ex-

plained the purpose of the Delibera-

tive Session and the process of voting

for amendments.

Article 1: To see if the Epping School

District will vote to raise and appropri-

ate up to and not to exceed the sum of

Twelve Million, Five Hundred Thousand

dollars ($12,500,000) for the construc-

tion and original equipping of a mid-

dle school addition and a high school

gymnasium, the renovation of the high

school science labs and the creation of

a stage area for the middle and high

schools, and the payment of associated

legal and bonding costs, to authorize

the school board to apply for, obtain

and accept federal, state or other aid,

if any, which may be available and to

comply with all laws applicable to such

purchase, to authorize the issuance of

not more than $12,500,000 of bonds or

notes in accordance with the provisions

ofthe Municipal Finance Act (RSA Chap-

ter 33), to authorize the school board

to issue and negotiate such bonds or

notes and to determine the rate of inter-

est thereon and the maturity and other

terms thereof, and furthermore to ap-

propriate an additional sum of $354,167

for the 2005-2006 bond payment. Said

project C$ 12,500,000 Gross Bu^t)
is estimated to be offiset by state

building aid of up to 40% over the

term of the bond ($5,000,000 Gross

Revenue), -with the net gross impact
of expenditure minus revenue of

$7,500,000, not including bond in-

terest costs and ofisetting impact
fee and bond investment revenue.

(3/5-ballot vote required)

Recommended by the Epping School Board

Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee

Member Kimball made Motion to ac-

cept Article I as read. Seconded by
Member Tibbetts. Motion Passed.

Article 1 was presented by Mem-
ber Booth. Member Booth discussed

the space needs that currently exist

in the EMHS and Elementary school

and how the proposed building plan

would help solve them. He explained

that both EES and EHS are in their

2nd year of conditional approval by
the Department of Education and that

the EMS is on its 3rd and final year of

conditional approval. No school is al-

lowed to stay in conditional approval

for more than 3 years. Epping is at the

end of approval status with the New
Hampshire Department of Educa-

tion and New England Association of

Schools and Colleges (NEASC) There

must be a plan brought forth to the

state this year or Epping will be faced

with being placed on unapproved sta-

tus which will drastically effect school

funding from both the State and Fed-

eral government and will be breaking

State ofNew Hampshire education law.

Member Booth identified parts of the

plan from the architectural drawings

that were available for viewing. He
further explained the improvements

to parking, traffic flow, athletic fields,

science labs, new entrances, middle

school addition, new gymnasium and
proposed stage area.

Member Booth discussed costs and
the breakdowns and encouraged every-

one to not wait another year to vote for

the proposed plan. He explained that

waiting will cost the taxpayers much
more next year because costs will es-

calate and the district will receive less

building aid from the state.

Colleen Schmidt, Tom Seaman,

Shirley Childs, Christopher Pipitone,

Heidi Jordan, Liz Conrad, Steve Illsley,

Marci Morris, Mark Vallone and Mike

Sanz all spoke in support of Article 1

and the impact it will have in allevi-
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ating many problems that have faced

Epping schools for many years.

Motion to move the question by

audience member. Motion seconded.

Motion passed.

Article 1 will appear on ballot as written.

Article 2: To see if the Epping School

District wUl vote to raise and appropri-

ate up to the sum of one hundred-fif-

teen thousand dollars ($115,000) for the

purchase of 5.9 acres more or less of

land (Map 22 Lot 49) abutting the exist-

ing school site, the legal and surveying

costs, and other costs associated with

this purchase, to request from the town
the sum of one hundred-fifteen thou-

sand dollars ($115,000) in collected im-

pact fees to offset this appropriation,

and to authorize the School Board to

purchase this property on such terms

and conditions that the School Board

determines to be in the best interest of

the School District. No funds will be
raised from general taxation. (Ma-

jority vote required)

Recommended bythe Epping School Board

Recommended bythe Epping Budget Committee

Member Kimball made Motion to ac-

cept Article 2 as read. Seconded by

Member Tibbetts. Motion passed.

Member Booth presented Article 2

and explained the proposed property

in the "Warrant. Approval of this war-

rant would help improve parking needs

and traffic issues at the EMHS.
Artide 2 will appearon ballot as written.

Article 3: To see if the Epping School

District will vote to raise and appropri-

ate the sum of one hundred-ten thou-

sand dollars ($110,000) to repair and/

or replace parking areas and drainage

problems, to replace hall lockers and

carpeted areas, to investigate air ven-

tilation at the elementary school, and

to air condition the elementary school

gynmasium/multi-purpose room. (Ma-

jority vote required)

Recommended by the Epping School Board

Recommended bythe Epping Budget Committee

Member Kimball made Motion to ac-

cept Article 3 as read. Seconded by
Member Tibbetts. Motion passed.

Member Kimball presented Article

3 and the need for voter approval in

order to complete some major mainte-

nance items, to improve air quality and

overall appearance of buildings.

Artide 3 will appear on ballot as written.

Article 4: To see if the Epping School

District will vote to approve the cost

item included in the collective bargain-

ing agreement reached between the

Epping School Board and the Epping

Paraprofessional Association, which
calls for the following increases in sala-

ries and benefits:

Year

2005-2006
2006-2007

2007-2008

Estimated Increase

$54,405

$51,704

$50,437

and further to raise and appropriate

the sum of $54,405 for the 2005-2006

fiscal year, such sum representing the

additional costs attributable to the in-

creases in salaries and benefits over

those of the appropriation at current

staffing levels paid in the prior fiscal

year. (Majority vote required)

Recommended by the Epping School Board

Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee

Member Kimball made Motion to ac-

cept Article 4 as read. Seconded by
Member Tibbetts. Motion passed.

Member Morris presented Article

4 she explained that she, along with

Member Nollett and Superintendent

Munsey, had negotiated over 11 ses-

sions with 5 members of the parapro-

fessional bargaining team and their

legal representative. Member Morris

stated that she felt a fair and balanced

paraprofessional contract had been ne-

gotiated. She discussed details of the

contract and urged all to support the

article.

Artide 4 will appear on ballot as written.

Article 5: To see if the Epping School

District will vote to create a planning

committee to study the feasibility of

withdrawal from School Administrative

Unit No. 14 and the advisability of es-

tablishing a School Administrative Unit

in accordance with RSA Chapter 194-C.

No funds will be raised from gen-

eral taxation. The plan is subject to

school district approvaL (Majority

vote required)

Recommended by the Epping School Board

Recommended by the Epping Budget Committee

Member Kimball made Motion to ac-

cept Article 5 as read. Seconded by
Member Tibbetts. Motion passed.

Member Morris presented Article

5 and gave brief overview of SAU#l4.

She stated that currently there are

three districts within the SAU that send

their students to three different high

schools. The warrant doesn't allow the

School Board to withdraw from the

SAU it simply allows them to form a

study cormnittee to look at the options

available and report back to the School

Board. Any withdrawal would have to

be brought before the voters for ap-

proval next year.

Article 5 will appear on ballot as written.

Article 6: Shall the Epping School Dis-

trict raise and appropriate as an op-

erating budget, not including appro-

priations by special warrant articles

and other appropriations voted sepa-

rately, the amounts set forth on the

budget posted with the warrant or as

amended by vote of the first session,

for the purposes set forth therein, to-

taling $12,384,623? Should this article

be defeated, the default budget shall be

$12,055,785, which is the same as last

year, with certain adjustments required

by previous action of the Epping School

District or by law; or the governing

body may hold one special meeting,

in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and

XVI, to take up the issue of a revised

operating budget only. (Majority vote

required)

The Epping School Board Recommends

$12,384,623

The Epping Budget Committee Recommends

$12,384,623
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Member Kimball made Motion to ac- the polls in March. 7:00pm. He urged all voters to attend

cept Article 6 as read. Seconded by Article 6 will appear on ballot as written. the polls on March 8, 2005.

Member Tibbetts. Motion passed.

Member Tibbetts presented Ar- Article 7: To transact any other busi- Meeting was adjourned at 9:07pm.

tide 6 and explained portions of the ness which may legally come before

proposed budget. It was stated that this meeting. Respectfully submitted,

both the budget committee and school

board worked very hard in making this Moderator Goodrich announced Robin A. O'Day

an affordable budget for the taxpayers that Candidates Night will be held School District Clerk

and urged all to support the budget at on Wednesday, February 16, 2005 at
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Auditor's Report

Plodzik& Sanderson
Professional Association/Accountants & Auditors

193 North Main Street • Concord • New Hampshiie • 03301-5063 • 603-225-6996 • FAX-224-1380

INDEPENDENTA VDITOR 'S REPORT

To the Members of the School Board

Epping School District

Epping, New Hampshiie

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund and the

aggregate remaining fund information of the Epping School District as of and foi the year ended June 30, 2004 which

collectively comprise the School District' s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. These financial

statements are the responsibility of the School District' s management. Our responsibility is to express opinions on the

financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and

the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller

General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statements are fiee of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,

evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the

accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial

statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinions.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial

position of the governmental activities, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Epping

School District as of June 30, 2004, and the respective changes in financial position thereof for the year then ended in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

As described in Note 2, as of July 1, 2003, the School District has implemented a new financial reporting model, as

required by the provisions ofthe GASB Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements - andManagement 's Discussion

and Analysis -for State and Local Governments

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated October' 15, 2004 on our

consideration of the School District' s internal control over financial reporting and our tests of compliance with certain

provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters The purpose of that report is to

describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing,

and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral

part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing

the results of our audit.

The management's discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information are not a required part of the basic

financial statements, but are supplementary information required by accounting principles generally accepted in the

United States of America. We have apphed certain limited procedures, which consisted principally of inquiries of

management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the required supplementary' information

However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it.
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Eppiiig School District

Independent Auditor 's Report

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the

Epping School District's basic financial statements. The combining and individual fiind statements and schedules are

presented for the purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. The

accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required

by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits oj States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit

Organizations, and is also not a required part of the basic financial statements of the Epping School District, The

combining and individual fund financial statements and the schedule of expenditures of federal awaids have been

subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, in oui opinion, ate fairly

stated in all material respects in i elation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole

MxA^^ ^- ^^. "^^^

October 15, 2004 F^ODZK & SANDERSON
Professional Association
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EPPING SCHOOL DISTRICT

DETAILED EXPENDITURE &, REVENUE DATA FOR SPECIAL
EDUCATION (HANDICAPPED / DISABLED ONLY) ( ALL FUNDS)

REQUIRED PER RSA 32: 11 -a

EXPENDITURE
Instruction

Related Services

Administration

Legal

Transportation

TOTAL

REVENUE
Tuition (Local)

Adequate Education (State)

Catastrophic Aid (State)

Medicaid (Federal)

Disability Programs (Federal)

TOTAL

2002-2003

$1,834,495

$472,345

$107,496

$0
$116,498

$2,530,834

2002-2003

$103,594

$508,239

$69,872

$90,077
$156.995

$928,777

2003-2004

$1,816,028

$474,686

$127,762

$2,290

$157.192

$2,577,959

2003-2004

$283,847

$526,128

$64,240

$58,400

$182.273

$1,114,889

EXPENDITURE
MINUS REVENUE

2002-2003

$1,602,057

2003-2004

$1,463,070

DETAILED EXPENDITURE 86 REVENUE DATA FOR SPECIAL
EDUCATION (CULTURALLY DEPRIVED, BILINGUAL, AND
GIFTED & TALENTED) ( ALL FUNDS)

BILINGUAL EDUCATION 2002-2003
Expenditure $ 22,276
Revenue

Espenditure minus Revenue $ 22,276

2003-2004

$

$

26,012

26,012

No expense / revenue reported for culturally deprived, bilingual,

or gifted / talented.
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